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DEAD in MIME PUZZLE OVER 
INTERVIEW

situ-find a Remedy for the disquieting 
ation during the Christmas lull.

ortVi"-rt
make easier the transfer of land, ad Stiely nothing. The Government 
fitmnlv says “Give us a share of the 
plunder, mum's the word." <{dau*htfer,,f 

The Duke of .Norfolk said that it 
England wishes Uq, have a reformed 
rhamber the house of lords will yieia 
amTbVUig itself into line with a very
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Ihimself and offered ! EXPULSION 
OF E COOK

here, tout reversed „------------- , _ .
$12,500 cash bail today In *■.*
^ f^MîMseT »
» ZT$ SriMWeS Tim Wd> gly

he will spend the Yuletlde In prison.

Murder of Col. Karpoff.
ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 24.,—Offi

cial Investigation has determlned that 
Colonel Karpoff, chief of the secret 
police, who was assassinated yester
day was the victim of a revolutionist 
who had been employed as a govern
ment spy. The theory that Karpoff 
was preparing bombs when killed was 
completely disproved.

much room
FOR ZELAVA

New Satins and Silks 
r Christmas

c^”en
less Use of Open Lamps. 1 IST. LOUIS, Dec. 24.—Messages from 

Herrin, I1L, tell of the recovery early 
today of the bodies of the six men 
whose open lanmps caused a gas ex- 

the colliery last night, eight 
The bodies are 

pierce, his two help- 
ere, Eugene Barrett and Gordon 
Schaffer and TbonÂs Williams, one 
of the assistant managers of the mine, 

it wajB stated today,
A of the Chicago & 

-* without a

ERTY SATINS, soft finish for 
in cream, lavender, sky, tentpn, 

c, rose shades. Per yard..... .90#
: POPLINS, 27 in. wide, in Copen- 
ie, wisteria, moss, olive, reseda, old
aupe shades. Per yard....... .$2.50
U DE SOIE, a new, soft silk, of 
„ Colors, apple green, dark car- * 
)ld rose, sky blue, myrtle, reseda, 
it navy. Per yard ......... • • ’®°#
Rich Quality 20-inch Pailleter Silks, 
les in wisteria, deep sky, emerald, 
d grey, heliotrope, mauve.
RICH SATIN SCROLL, DUCH- 
old rose, myrtle, grey, _dark old

..................................$1.75

Guesses at Identity of Canad
ian Minister Supposed to 

Have Offended
Approach of Christmas Brings 

Lull in British Election 
Campaign

{
“£5? " said that while a num-

gglanj

her brevet Mto

g°.Toi°i «e°nn.erM« l
disaster to the British forces. This

ffi;
Smith, Unionist, said that dur

ing their four years of office, the Li
erals had done absolutely nothing to eraU had of the unemployed
yet they were now asking for a. fresh
lease of power to deal wlth such^bor- 
tive questions as ending the House 01
L°T<1 J. MacNamara, parliamentary se-
M'raurrs
have 20 Dreadnoughts, while the 
reat naval power would have IS. these
together with our pre-Dreadnoughts, 
omrht to leave no doubt In the mind 
<.f*anvbody that the present govern- 
ment tod made national safety amply

86 Joseph Chamberlain, In a letter, 
says: P"We have great odds against 

a OB oil -the cranks in the country 
have put their heads together,SStog to oppose us at next elect ors
ErrJ?~r.;.r,TS“-™

not*!»' afraid of these odds, I am 
and to the course of time common 
sense will win.”

Governors, of Explorers' Club 
Him Unfit For Mem

bership

plosion to 
deaths resulting, 
those of W. T. -Dictator ObligedNicaraguan

to Leave Comfortable 
Situation

Find was

UNIONISTS RESENT.
~— ALLEGED-LtTTEftAMtE - i

l. ven-
Pierce, SOME HOT SHOTS

FRÔMB0TH--S1DESMOUNT McKINLEY cti «mm- lamp8

story mtm ssa^jSn- —

Committee's Report Declares 5%-*.‘«.S J 
Him Guilty of Barefaced

Fraud ■ SyS-KSESFfe .
until his body was ^ ^ the Herrta
dfatricU^He was making a Sf£-e®e LONDON. Dec. 23.—It. Is officially an- 

NEW YORK, Dec. 24.—The board of ot an abandoned «ectlon w "6 aounced that the wrlta for the gen-
NBW Explorers. club met had been a “*7 eral election will be Issued on Janu-

y ju executive session, __ an<^ ^he feasibility to r | ary 10.
ding in ^silence, voted with bowed -------—*—o—-—7- A general truce

heads that Dr. A. Cook be dropped 6ern8torff Honored. U» people are too busy preparing for
from the rolls of the club, for a fraud 24 Outrank- Christmas celebrations, and interest in
practiced- on the public. Hard upon WASHINGTON, *. * the order the fight for the moment has given way
the heels of the crushlngverdlctlately ed oniy by clase, to the holiday spirit The truce will
rendered by the Unlyerelty Gopen_ of the Red Eagl^df U>e wco w„_ laet Untu Tuesday, when the fight will
hagen, the action of the Explorera hag been oonfereed hy Ekn^>r be renewed wltb eagerness and vigor,
club today Is nevertheless the ’te®ay 11am on CountVon Bernsto ^ the meantime thd tariff reforip
of investigation which to no way the German ambassador The WBt„ oampaign is rapidly taking a subor-
touched upon the polar controversy. thls dec0ratlon, the highest . , dlnate place to the conflict over many
^etih^doUy ‘ïumuŒ. ' =0eraetrSay0nTK

report of Its committee which ha» the diplomatic corps Interpret this c U latest prominent members

commltteAta concluding an exhaustive *°Jlovrtflg afP yen BemetcefTs recent vor of a reduction of “““^erahlp of 
renort reconimended that “Dr. Cook’s ( , sneech his declaration in the lords to 400. He would vdls^™i,
claim that he ascended the summit oil phUadelplila Germany intended np mate to this real "upper four hundred 
Mount McKinley In 1906 be rejected ^'Æ-^olonial expansion met with by denying hereditary peers the right 
credence"1'*016'8 ClUt> M-UnW°rthy °>^. criticism^ certain element ‘-L^t^Jhe

C committee’s recommendation the German press. ^ _______  .f ! in army, navy, civil service, or com-
was based oft its findings that “Dr# f ----- 0 j mons. He adds that he would object
Cook had repeatedly made statements nr IfinSH/mO to the introduction of the elective prih-niTTir K',ss ss-5 fiANfi nf WORKERS

rltlUiL Dill ILL teg^ 5 nimsu Tfl Wf

Rare \Self-Abnegation.
CHICAGO, Dec. 24.—Dr. W. A. Evans, 

commissioner of health, has asked to 
have his salary lowered-. He now draws 
(8,1)00 a year and he wants tins reduced 
to $7,200. Dr. Evans has found It im
possible to get raises for his men In 
any other way, so he decided to cut $800 
from his own salary to order to accom
plish this result

and
VASTSTFR0M ms COUNTRY

Inquiry at Ottawa Fails to Re
veal Correspondent or the 

Man Interviewed

vice too mean or 
end. ISI

Several Members of House of 
Lords Declare in Favor 

of Reform

F. E. ■

Exactions and Peculations Net 
Him a Very Large 

Revenue

-solve the IIATAVIA SATIN, $2.50 yd.
ill evening gown. Deep sky, pale 
dark mauve, mid brown, reseda,

ose. Per yard.............
ÎC PAILLETTE SILK
uality................  ....$1.50
jC PE?AU DE SOIE SILK, a very 
for suits and coats, standard wear-
'er yard ...................................$1.50
ZERY OF FANCY ORIENTAL 

SATIN
dow shot stripes, several shades of 
intermingled, 21 inch. Yard..$2.00 
:en and brown shot effects. Per

............................................$2.00
Iks that wear good and make a most

I Mocked By Her Jewelfy.
24.—With scarcely JCHICAGO, Dec. 

enough clothing to cover body, but 
wearing a wedding ring which might 
have paid for shelter and saved her life, 
the body of Mrs. Josepbiné Zimmerman, 
who is said to have been pomeless, was 
found frozen yesterday under the 
Northwestern viaduct at Halsted 8treet.

the wedding circlet, two other 
her flngegp, end 

In contrast, 
clothing

LONDON, Dec. 23.—The political 
puzzle of the hour Is the identity of 
the Canadian minister, who, as the 
Unionists declare, openly violating 
the first principles of autonomy, has 
joined in the British domestic tight 
to the bitterest partisan spirit. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. W. 8. Field
ing no one suspecte, but suspicion 
fastens on two of Sir. Wilfrid Laur
ier'» leading colleagues, who on re- - 
cent visits to England talked In a 
wild fashion on British home affaire, 
are so complex and so grave as to 
which puzzle the most experienced 
British statesmanship.

Many Radicals, who realize the 
menace to entire imperial good feeling 
which this departure Involves, and 
who deplote the Indiscretion of the 
minister quoted, hope that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier will lose no time on behalf 
of his colleagues to repudiating the 
ministerial partisanship of any kind 
in the British elections before the 
mischief is spread by the Radical 
campaigners circulating the misstate
ments to leaflet form in every part ot 
England and Scotland ae Canada’s 
fictal view.

The* Standard devotes an article to 
what it calls this attempt tp exploit 
Canada for British political purpos
es, and calls the minister’s state
ments to the Manchester Guardian an 
astounding travesty of the Unionist 
platform, a travesty so complete ana 
partisan that it fc hardly to be be
lieved that^t^^Mgapa without tisw

— eawppBiat fsrgaaf J1SJLZ

ed entirely the testimony t- ,1 j„ j I in command of a German fleet at Bel- oulKciS , j statesmen on both sides of politics
ôf~Edward BarrfH Dr* Cook's guide. Exploded fast, and the Lough-Curzonttn dictum ______ have always observed th®.

^ toerWritz Ms nacker. I that the commons are "not fit to be ----------- | ful abstinence from participation _ to
Individually signed reports are sub- left alone," are t>e subjects of much —Only Canadian internal politics- J*J» *“

mltted by H. C. Parker: profesàor of _ ... humor to tiie Radical press and on the ST. PAUL, S*®”., D®£- waTUf a credible that Sir. WIMrld LAurier or
Physics at Columbia, and Belmore OKLAHOMA CITY, Uec. 24.—A platrorm Radicals profess exceeding one obstacleremalnsin theway^^l^ ... ....--------.k™m mi»
irown, both of whom were members dozen or more men were klfled at I g|ndnesB that lt ls s0 clearly Indicated settlement of the 8™it=hrT„JLt of the| depart from the

of the expedition^ and by Charles Shel- ShaWnëe, near here, today, wne that every vote for an Unionist la one in tHe northweist. as rflnr0ad offi- I that each consume j
don, who has recently returned from locomoifcive exploded to , I against the popular house. conferences bet^en the anr^ the smoke.”
a year’s résidence on the slope of Shops of the Chicago, Roÿ isianu.^a Freeman’s Journal London cor- cials and the. **?*£-* American Fed- The Manchester Guardian today re-
Mount MoKtoley. ^ Pacific railroad, during ti16."»011-110^' respondent Is responsible for the state- railway branch dt «>0 Amen=a“Bber. ^ne ^ ^ tneme, repeating the

Professor Parker reports that he The men were sitting close_ to the Qt that the conservatives expect to eratlon of Labor m yesterday. minister’s most violent utterances, was a partner with Dr. Cook in the cnçlne eating their dinner when the ggt Qnly twenty seats In London, where- hart’s office Wday and y^ et j m ^ egpeciaHy empbaslzlng his dec-
expedition. Dr. Cook assumed the lead eXpiosion occurred. M last year It was commonly agreed Both sides are ag when the I laratlon that all well-informed Can-
wlth a plan which proved unreliable, parts of human bodies were scatter- ^Radicals would get only ten. tions Bave as to t Urn taken adians ia,vor a Radical victory, while
and the party only got out with their ed ,n alI Erections for blocks around, that tne rm e striking «wltchmen £ lnsist a Suou!st victory might cause Can-
lives, thanks to the local knowledge a the bullding was demolished. r- M.n.rtsre on Stump.___ back to wwk. FLtak^n backat once. Llstaself defence tifleave the Em
oi Belmore Brown, one of its members. a ____ ___________ With Lloyd-George, John Burns, Sir tbat all strikers be taken Darnada to sell oeieuue

It was perfectly understood, says . . j. Edward Grey and other cabinet minis- The railroads say they <t of the Plre- N . K _ at Ottawa.
Prof. Parker that after this mlsadven- New Japanese Ambaseador ters speaking, the ministerialists again position to do this °n acc nt Not Known
ture all further attempts were aban- WASHINGTON, Dec. 24.—Baron d *b|g p„,i mst night, at any rate obligations assumed wh OTTAWA, Dec. 23.—The cable story
doned for. the sdMon. Otherwise Prof. Uchida. the new Japanese ambassador L newBpeper .pace. John Burns was brewers were hitea back to the Manchester Guartlan in wmen
Parker would not have left the expedl- to the United States, was formally re- L excellent form. In addressing his The railroads offeree dlately a Canadian cabinet ratoister is erro^
tlon. Instead of this. Dr. Cook, lt is celved by President Taft today ln toe conatltuent8 be described Mr. Blotch- as ™any of re-employ lted with expre^-
charged, side-tracked all members of b)ue room of toe White House and { the Socialist, as a war-mongerlng »s * goon as places can contest in Great ®J‘^‘Tt cdentfments,
the expedition, but Btrrell and one presented his credentials. The usual SoclaUst a mischievous wanton fire- toe xt was suggested tog strong ^‘"^iflerable attontlon
packer, who was subsequently got rid exchange of felicitations ot goodwill brtn(Ji wbom Tory papers were -firing %at It^lght take thirty days before has attracted conslderable attentlon
of. Prof. Parker says Cdok had no to- were gone through. to bring about a colossal calamity. Talk ‘bat jt ^ back to here. The difficulty now appears
struments capable ot measuring the --------------- ---------------- about inefficiency of the navy was rot. ^-esMent F. T. Hawley, of be in finding mter^iewed
latitude. Death Farm to Be Sold Great Britain, however, would take two ^/l^nmen's union, «ai»«Twcald both writer^ and jmrty totervieweo;

Belmore Brown confirms Prof. Par- Tnd ru,, 24.—Judge lesevus from Germany. She would avoid “ nothing short of todSlmulta- The Guartlan is nrt kn wn here
ker and says In addition that Dr. J-A^O®TB, urt today or- conscription add protection (cheers). neoua re-employment of all toe men. ing any accredited P . ^ found
Cook’s book shows not one date ftom Richter, ^ death farm of Mrs. Between 30,060 and 60,000 Berlin work- governor Eberhard is trying tonight and no one baa so f r wmtnff to
toe time he left toe Shushltna river, dered “i® ‘amousdeath ^ the ^ were empl0yed to 1908. Why were tQ get a concession from the railroads amqng the cabinet me^Mswlumgt^
This makes Intelligent criticism lmpos- Belle G^”ess sold^n oraer co ^ere 4,000 bureaus for registering un- “tills point, and be announced to- sboulder toe responslblU^y^a wtm
stole,' he declares. He asserts further retate may be settiec. jina* at ^«Qyid « there were night that the railroad officials have ly unwarrantable lnterterence^^
that he never saw Dr. Cook make a personal Mtate left by -two jobs for every man" in the coun- already taken steps to reach the domestic pelltkra of ln »
single aneroid barometer reading dur- 416,000. Tne t 43,500. f1-v! (Laughter.) Mr. Burns then de- agreement. Suspicion bas been cu lrn0r-
ing the whole trip. Confirming a Mrs. Guineas amountea ro ' government's proposals for ------ ------- o———— I couple of quarters, but tneir ign»r_
charge that has probably been made, J---------- ~c dealing wltlTthe unemployed. RUSSIAN ROBBER ance of the ^ there
he says he knows Cook ws» ^ fierions WEATHER VAGARIES Llort-George was given a reception nuQ ------------ toZt members of toe
financial straits and would hays had wiCHi i ni*ht whidh can only he described _ , ** ■ ._ »i | is no doubt T_,r.a*>,irA with thegreat difficulty In getting out of Al- ——------- Iaat *n tvQ centre of the tin- Forces Two Countrymen to Give La.m-ler cabinet sympathise

sas*5.’. sai^r =.-&rsSnS r^ÆS":: ^.rai.'-sss' T&.-.es M""yHs/s-vS-irr - ssrs aaçggàe s
Ktoley. . ■ . ^ _ Summer Level. ohalanx of‘Radicals In January. Re- ------------ I openly expresseu

Brown reiterates his charges that Dr. --------l— tallatlon. said the chancellor of the ex- VANCOUVER, Dec. 24.—A Russiait | questionable.
Cook and BarrlU had no Ice oe^iaz T AWIsnH nee 24 —A meteorologi- chequer, was not the policy for the boid-up man on Wednesday night
and that though Dr. Cook told Prof. J'OIJÇP5;ano_ ‘ wbi0h it is stated principality; lt was a sort of new ver- succeeded to forcing two of his coun-
Parker that be and ‘Barrill were ro^d cal Pbenom ^ Jn 160 yeara is .lob of the sermon on the mount. The tryinen to give him 480. He met the
stages,eIprofr P^ and Bro^hcto g^xÇriénCSd to paris of West- «ourishing state of th. tlnp.ate trade X o Russians^the str^t and ^f-

SpSîîïttttsrÆ; - rS». X4JEQ^a^^.reformed fe s sa
none of the^totur^pubUsh^d^Dr® ^outoe'riy^nd t0 » S^marked to "The Co^rvatlve, are puttlng up a ‘^‘mfn^were walking'“atoiig Cor- 1 PORTLAND, Ore., Dec.
Cook’s book show a climbing rope. Tbe contrast ba» been i^st markea flght, but Mr. Balfour's health ls dova street when they met the Qn Nortb Portland PI?b®^nn “ hay,
fo,Brnapdp.nde.x 2% & M ^^rkilyS^Z X %£ bC,nS s"1.^ Remarks. fffflSM w^u^ ^ to-

=S,k “£rSS£ =1.5 EF@#HE/E S?S£?3SrSasça i#*=s f;
rScaraagagS trade mmw HVr &r âss gK-sgTs?asUu&IKa sS

tTt^f T^tomort^lT^r to bargain ^ “ ^ctiv^ ten- cn* ^ o^la^ oregoman says denied

^ut toPïS counW districts. It Is «“ ^The simple expedient .of -tot —5^s.ttl«l sion of the purchase, tbe paper «nig.
probable that a reeprd .votoroe has paylng tor the navy and trusting to BCTADY> Dec. 24,-Fol- (Gossage ““ced the Northern Pacific
ur^ fmntheVweek ending with Thure- Chamberlain at Birmingham lowing a U* toe buyer of the tract.
EVsTM « Æ eato wha^was ^was more ^ &^crican Locomo^ Com-

like week In 1908. er the fears of the chancellor É_îiarma.kers' and cranemens’ union, It 1 WINNIPEG Dec. 24.—With a three

si Z ï ~ ■arsreVancouver—-$7,924,000, » The Daily Graphic# Conservative, president of the bollermak- * W1U be over & hundred million dol*
Ottawa—43.776,000. Increase 30.2. Tne ^,lt’h tto ^ caistt In !5Tntoii. ctiled a strike to the plants year will « ^ leMt year. The fls-
Quebec—32.838,000 Increase 28.8. say^ UnlQnlgta are lacking In ere Dunklrk, Richmond and l"« week ending yesterday are
Halifax-1—$1.186,000, Increase 13.4. who appeal to the Imagination of ^ . this morning, before know- j .... _ million of being as great asHamilton—12,042.000, Increase: 24.6. Tcto^to. There is also aoun- tton Itaken here. The within a f"u™e°entiTe *montb of Ik-
^tJobn—41.622,000, Increase 15.6. the e^t abroBd that the methods togofthe details of the set- ‘he totti I the clearing houseEggESB -“‘"I-"-- —

$2.50
141,

Bnext
a24.—

, i t, tKin morning on a boat to
SSs-s-:Tac^ptx°i
guard of flfty men with a Maxim gun.

Zeleya’s Great Graft 
MANAGUA Nicaragua, Wednesday,

per “f t̂hy;Tuw the 
Champ de Mare, wnic nd t the

road fuel and

tic to aguart-

tlonal steamship Unes. f of
Through some fr0m

fiBMSaaBSiSBte m r
"m™ on the .tonortotv-. Forces Costs Hundreds

of Lives

governors 
toda 
stan

:
has been declared.

Besides
rings were fotind on 
eaurrings were in her ears, 
the condition of the scanty 
revealed complete destitution.

Watson Declared Insane..Wm. „ .
NEW YORK Dec. 24.—Robinson Wat-

sdfi, in a statement telegraphed to New
York from Montreal, reiterates that Ids 
brother William Watson, the 
poet, who ls now* ln Havana, ls Insane, 
although the poet’s wife ls «**"? °* 
his condition. Mrs. Watson cabled from 
Havana "That Watson's message to toe 
World is a wicked attempt to ruin my 
husband." The brother replied as fol
lows: "It ls not surprising that Mrs.
Watson has cabled an angry 
There will probably be worse to come, 
and still worse, until she fully ®PP" 
hends the whole truth. A sad feature 
of the situation ls that she haa been 
kept ignorant of the events of 1902.

‘ JMk

JH,n
ii:oSILKS for Christmas. Most suit- 

nts.
Elects, 4 yard ends. 'Æam

Destruction by Night Rider. 

tooMand pounds’of old ‘°baccW have

Checks, stripes, spots, plain 
From, each,
............$5.00

NE SILKS, XMAS SPECIAL AT 
25c yd.

lly : Mauve, taupe, lemon, pluni, 
is in navy, reseda, green, dapk oM 
ight grey. Special, per yard....25^»

i Iof- ■
Be.SWITCHMEN MAY

return tb work
■

i1
Slippers for Christmas

1EN PATENT LEATHER
dress slippers .. .....$2.00

lEN’S ALL WOOL SLIPPMS,
Jaeger style ...... ................. , .$l.vU

dEN’S CROCODILE SLIPPERS^
MEN’S TAPESTRY SLIPPERS, I 
leather soles, $1.50 and ....... .$1.00

MEN’S ALL FELT SLIPPERS, 75f 
WOMEN’S ALL FELT SLIP

PERS, 75c and........................ ,40ç
WOMEN’S FELT SLIPPERS,

leather soles.............................. T54P
WOMEN’S FELT OR VELVET.

JULIET SLIPPERS............$1.50
GIRLS’ AND BOYS’ FELT JU

LIET SLIPPERS, 75c and ... .65^ 
GIRLS’ AND BOYS’ WOOL 

PLAID SLIPPERS, strap, 90^
75c and....................................

GIRLS’ WOOL PLAID SLIP;
- PERS, with collar.....................

3

1 mb!5' 1;va's
hasfelt soles

other known „
cleaning of Managua. ^ Xn-
tract, the sugar refinery oi o{

"**•.1ers a.j»—;.»"?
:of his colleagues should desire to 

rt from the wholesome principle 
its own politicalBLUEFIBLDS, Dec 24.—The details 

of the battle of Rama are now known, 
victory of the insurgents was a» 

claimed by

property to or by PU,1VW,___
also extracts a share “V t *n this
EE51£;B433^HfliE as has been

company and a nutob®r perfected them. After two days of fighting, the
toafno land owner can( devote hi, fiercest toat^
property to the raisi s autbortzatlon , 5 tbe enemy. Of Zeraya's
5«sj»-aby
ZelW Thorough System cf Theft^ ^ ^before J^ov™£St\roopi

eâVti^b^.toess house of -render^ afte^^^esperate r^

Lopez and Majtto • lailed by the Maxim .guns, 2,000 rifles and a
cousin of his, J this house rounds of ammunition were
revolutionists. ^ , profits of five General Estrada professes tn be** 
alone ie has receiv ^lonthly• The MeVe his march to Managua will be
or six thousand d^are m titolyountry ti®p™ea Blueflelds and the neigh-
railways fthd 8t®^te . ^is partner boring country are delirious with joy- 
are leased .t°r • y rr>be contract The victory is said to have been won
Julio Wiest, a Swiss. railway nn the very day scheduled for thetor tbe construction o^ rail J on toe^ ^ Madrto as presl-,

^ene^tu^s Mena is again here 
the government *2®’®00.Rhursed 4600,- troops arrived on the scene of
country b*s already * tWs line, battle when victory was In the bal- 
anVbufloSr Æ of It have been anee 'and saved the day for the in-
bU^ national ^Mof^CoSÎmYn^sK

write toe government bonds at a iarg^ Moines ® ”abU,hlng an independent

«;“,s ÎS5S31» s

SIirL“r-S.ss
Vne soldiers of the garrison work f men escaimd- .helled and then
him. Another he owns to partnership trencbes were first
with the commander of the Perdtenti- taken by assault. neveral women
ary? and they divide toe profits the In the trenches were 
labor being convict labor, for whioh wbo Preferred riakl^toe ^ c'ampa, 
they do not pay.- the conflict to s - -nth rifles

Through a dummy he has the con- These women were_br™. 0ne 
tracts for, toe new drainage system of and efught courageously. un 
Managua, and to a similar manner, he them wa8 wounded and later or s 
holds toe contracts for the clothing to a hospital. Many of the prisoners 
and equipment of the army.

Zelaya maintains a special office for 
the Alecounting of salaries of state 
employees, paying them seventy per 
cent of their claims, and retaining SO 
tier cent commission. To render this 
effective, the treasury is maintained 
always In an empty condition. Each 
governnor of a department (province) 
has the exclusive privilege ot trading 
In cigars, cigarèttes, and tobacco, toe 
local privilege of traffic to aguardiente 
and the licensing of games of chance, 
and each ls compelled to turn to to 
Zelaya 60 per cent, ot the profits.

The

l-V
>■

k
65<

90#

A large stock of Ladies’ Evening Slip 
in Patent Leather or Vici Kid. Ala>ers

Satin Slippers in all colors. m
m:ens for Christmas

I* \
)OYLIES, round and square, small
nask centres. Each..........................25# ■
IEN RUNNERS OR DRESSER I 
in., assorted designs. Each...... •;”“#■
DR DRESSER COVERS, size 14 m. ■
ched. Each......................... ......75# ■
ERS, 17 in. x 54 in. and 18 in. x 56 in.,
k and.................  .............I
PIECES, nicely embroidered scalloped M
Each .................................  fl.00 I
EMBROIDERED DOYLIES, circu- 1

..................................... A......75# I
EMBROIDERED DOYUES, circu- I

. $1.25 I
fRS, hemstitched and embroidered, I 
ign, 18 in. x 45 in. Each........ .$1.25 I
ÎRS, hemstitched, embroidered and

$1,75 I
H-S, 36 in. x 36 in., very nice qualitj^ I
EMBROIDERED ’ TEA ’’CLOTHS,

“....................................,.....$5.50 I

|itent to which 
opdsly

o-
BIG PORTLAND DEAL

-ÏÏS SSPS USTiZST-
Railways.

»

ch pair
f

ch

Each .
of

'

W^onŒ toTvanquished leader of
the government troops, todayshares 
the quarters of General Estomda 
eating the latter’s rations with relish 
and smoking Insurgent tobacro as K 
he enjoyed It. The second day's fight
ing began at 9 o’clock in the morn
ing. The first day’s conflict had 
driven the enemy back to the main 
fortifications to the village of Recreo, 
Where for three weeks they have been 
stringing wires and digging trenches. 
The position of the government troops 
behind their embankments and 
aarbed wire proved unexpectedly 
Strong The provisionals fought with 
„ v.ior that should ever relieve them 

the charge of being comic opera

IV
Cut Glass F

Farmers Buy Fine Goods.
paLGARY. Dec. 24.—The prosperity 
/^farmers resulting from toe 

?éo9 crops and Increases to the values 
holdings is evidenced by the 

Ghristoas business • of Calgary mer- 
C£fr.t« From all quarters come re- ehants. rrom exteng,ve buying of

;&ELrM'=
the maraea -'o'' property being
S^^dtin" This Is especially 
‘ÆLf to ricw ofJhe „facte that
^•jSS^^SrSSSa' circles.

Lut in the elaborate and beautiful pattern; 
so much admired.
ISHES, in various shapes
inch ............ .
p inch ............................
W2 inch ...............
VE DISHES................

it J

,$175 I 
.$2.75 I 
.$4.50 I 
.$2.75 I I!Injured While Playing Santa Claus

CHARLESTOWN. Dec. 24.—Putting 
on tbegarb of Santa Claus last night to tire the children °1 Charlestown 
at a public entertainment. Miss Clara 
McGorry drew too near the candles of 
theCtodstmaa tree and the heard she 
wore caught lire. She Is today to a 
serious condition from burns.

Spends Christmas in Jail. 
ntrtW YORK. Dec. 24.—Charles NEW *Y*T£_d„ and other names,chare* wito hriSg toe leader of a 

dtoue of awindlera who have cleaned 
no moooô in the past few years, 
'SUSV penrtless when a-rested mid 
arraigned before a U. S. commissioner

Bank Clearing*.
1.00 fjAn-from 

soldiers.1.75
1i.75

' iN. T. R. Disputes Settled
OTTAWA, Dec. 28.—It ls announced 

that a number of disputes as to classi
fication of excavation on the Lake 
Suneriior section of the Transcontln- 
entalrallway have been adjusted be
tween Mr. Kelliher, of toe G. T, P.,Sr Gordon Grant, chief engineer of 
toe commission. This has beei*done 
without toe necessity of reference to

there
to toe spring.

..$8.75
..$2.75

,..$3.50
6 inch 
8 inch

tj:__  rw it.—Sir Thomas
Sha^erey. toterriewed here y«ter-
«ay.de-1* tost the Co P.^. had
^ pltiig ^«r« l” new ocean

rMNothing^More Tasteful Than VA

bitrator. 
gone over
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WASHINGTON, Dec. 23. Seer
Kno^hto sent formal notice to F

film1 etrtctly1 accountable for the/S
SPaSSK. citizens in the ^ 
-actions of that country.

The United States consul at M 
TD5tQ« directed to report what 

S}*8' _s jor apprehension for tr- 
n^he îTart of American residen 
?bat part of the country, and espe-
atT?r“ta?e Department is in . 
thine of a quandary as to v.ha 
become of the small army, ap 
mating a thousand men, belong! 
the Nicaraguan forces, which
accounts had P^^^cfeny 
rnhiq force was until reLe“Ly 
manded by Gen. T^edo who 
was reported as having aruve
MThe^eport received yestej£iy_

s£ihs/'o.r«s."js
5suys»asp^^GroytowT contingent" prev
Ld Joined-fhe Zelayan forces

BE3rBBSÏ”
takes uparmy

Bodies AmalgamateLabor __
OTTAWA, Dec. 23.—The amal

tionTof the Canadian Brotherh
Railway employ668 wlth^ki°sln0clLthc0rcon%nU=na 

fatter held here In September 
last been completed. *m 
rangements were made for the 
of Hie railway men into the Ca. 
Federation at a conference hell
ïBrr.d.™Mpïni'Tf'»

s-he railway men will “ntmut

member to th? Canadian Federk 
LaW, which will he the gov 
body. _____

MARK TWAIN AFFLIC
Found Drowned ii 

Death CaHie Daughter
tub at His Horn

By Epilepsy.

drown" in “bathtub In Mr. C

home here today.
It is believed that Miss 

attack of
while in the bath, and was c 
while in a convulsion, bne m 

' llepsy for a
of his dasuffering from epii< 

of years. Speaking 
death, Mr. Clemens sa d

“My daughter, Jean Uemens 
frdm this life suddenly this i 
at 7: SO O’clock. All the last 

an epileptic,
the last two years we cons
ways* with h^'whe^he^t

ÏZk"°n «I Tî^w'con 
in the last two years and tho
not violent.

“At 7:30 this morning a ma 
to her room to see why she 
come down to breakfast, an 
her In the bathtub drow 
means that she had a convuli 
could not get out. She had be 
lng a very active life She si 
greater part of her "£? '°okli 
the farm which I bought for 
she did much of ray secretary!

“Last night she and I chatl 
’than usual in the library, 
told me of all her plans about 
keeping, for she was also ms 
Jkeeper. I said I thought X 
make another trip to Bern 

bruary and she said to pi 
till March and she would goj 

“But she is gone, poor chi 
W&9 all I had left except Cla 
married Mr. Gabrilowitch lat 
has just arrived in Europe.

id

Fe

On Her Way to Be Marri
NEW YORK, Dec. 24.—Mi 

stance Gotinet, who as maid
ing to Queen Helena of Italy, 
panled her through the Messin 
quake tour, arrived here late li 
on the steamer Prinzess Irei 
Genoa.
tative . of the Italian emba, 
Washington and left today 
west. She is on her way 
Francisco to be married.

f

She was met by a

On# German’s View.
BERLIN: Dec. 2*.—Writing 

Kreutzer Rettung, Prof. ’ 
tichiemann, says that in the 
colonies very little attention 
to the antagonism of Great 

Never has th 
clearly demonstra

and Germany, 
been more 

' that Great Britain is a count) 
herself and that the

have grown into separate nab 
their own Interests. Canad 
wae becoming felt more and r 
there should be a Canadian d 

to represent Canada thcorps 
the world. o-

Farmer's Buy Auto, 
DETROIT, Dec,-..24.--J- G 

Saskatchewan farmer, drop 
Detroit Sunday, and by the 
had finished his errand tie to 
thtrtv automobiles for hi 
friends ot the far nonhwet 
not an agent. He told -his 
he was going .east and they 
their ordere, accompanied 
drafts. The deals wpre mo 
and aggregated nearly $16# 
paid $4,B00 for his own mac 
care were all high grade, s. 
lng in the J 4,000 and J6,0( 
Bumper wheat crops in t 
west were the cause of so n 
perity.

t

President Madriz Held Respi 
£ sible for the Safety of 

Americans

may have joined
REVOLUTION!

Mystery in Connection W 
Zelayan Force Holding 

Greytown

ARMY’S FATE 
IS HIM

Tuesday, December 28, 1909.

A

Tuesday, December 25, 1909.*
THE VICTORIA COLONIST

2
1908.......... 6,386,316
.................. 2,780,877$1,076,900 for the province of Nova 

Scotia. But, when we come to the pro
vince of British Columbia, we find a 
very different condition of things; we 
find that the harbor of Victoria, is re
ceiving $66,000; that the harbor of 
Vancouver is receiving $90,000 ; that 
the province of British Columbia gen
erally is receiving for dredging $226,- 
000; that there is a general appro
priation for harbors and rivers of 
$139,850, making $418,650 In all for the 
province of British Columbia. That 
is to say, that the province of British 
Columbia is to receive on nccounf of 
these expenditures a ,um amounting 
to a little less than twenty per cent of 
trie appropriations for the provinces 
of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. 
In trying to find out a reason for this, 
which appears to me unjust discrimin
ation. I have examined the tonnage 
tables, and I find that the tonnage of 
sea-going vessels entered and cleared 
in 1909 is as follows:
Tonnage of Ses-Geing Vessels Entered 

and Cleared, 1909.

FOR INCREASED 
HARBOR WORK

Increase %>#•••
—or an increase of 75 per cent.
“I find that the increase of tonnage 

for the province of British Columbia 
in that period is 2,780,877 tons, and It 
is not only greater than the increase of 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick com
bined by some 600,000 tons, but the 
increase of tonnage for the province 
of British Columbia Is greater than the 
whole of the present tonnage of the 
province of New Brunswick. Now, in 
uaee it should be said that the figures 
with regard to tonnage are not a fair 
criterion pf the amount of business 
that is being done at the ports of these 
provinces, I have taken the figures re
lating to the revenue received by the 
Dominion from imports and exports 
from the different provinces, and the 
following is the result:

Year 1908-9.

G. H. Barnard, M-.P. Tor Vic
toria Striving For Increas

ed Expenditure 'irt~
• W*

COMPARES AMOUNTS
EAST AND WEST New Brunswick, exports . . $27,214,741

9,508,306Imports..

$36,723,047Total .........................

Nova Scotia exports 
imports

Tons.
4,367,946
2,099,189
6,386,315

Nova Scotia ....
New Brunswick :
British Columbia

“This shows thàt the provinces of 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia com
bined have fonly 80,000 more tons than 
the province of British Columbia, and 
that the British Columbia tonnage is 

than three times that of New

$17,863,405
13*257,960Votes for Victoria and Vancou

ver Meagre Compared With 
Eastern Harbors

$30,621,365Total

British Columbia exports .. $22,240,699 
” imports.. 20,898,381

$43,149,070more
Brunswick. But, notwithstanding that 
fact, the province of British Columbia 
receives for its harbors only forty per 
cent, of the amount that is to be ex
pended by the government in the 
province of New Brunswick. I have 
also taken the figures relating to the 
vessels engaged in the coasting trade, 
and I find the following result:

Tonnage of Vessels in the Coasting 
Trade.

Total
G. H. Barnard. M. P. for Victoria,

S/h^/âT^kî^a
ther expenditure by the Dominion in 
harbor improvement, which is needed 
tot the port ot Victoria. In a recent 
speech in the House of Commons in 
this regard, he called attention to the 
meagre amounts spent in British Col
umbia for this purpose in comparison 
with the expenditure in .Eastern Can
ada.

“That is to say, the imports and ex
ports of the province of British Col
umbia are six and a half million dol
lars more than those of the province 
of New Brunswick, and twelve and a 
half million dollars more than those 
of the province of Nova Scotia.

“Then, with regard to the duties 
paid by these different provinces, I 
find the following result:

Duties Paid, 1908-9.Tons.
He said: “Last session I gave to the j^ova Scotia ......-------- • •• 4,186t656

House some figures as to tne general ^ew Brunswick ...................... 1,727,930
expenditure by the government on Brjtish Columbia....................... 8,820,616

slEpipl
1909 there have been exp®"f,edd by 2,955,730 tone, or the coasting ton- 
eastern harbors f7.396.ue, while d British Columbia is more than
ing the same period there have been do*Me the coaatlng tonnage of the 
expended on the west coast of he provjnces of Nova Scotia, and more 
Dominion only *256,178 I. And I om than fjye tlmeg tbat of the province 
these same hgures that the ci y f Qf New Brunswlck. These figures re- 
Halifax, up to the year 1908 had ex ^ ^ th<$ ateamBhlp8 only. The Ball-
Pfgjf* °n ïÆr of St. John ing vessels are a very small propor- 
♦1,696,734 and that theclty of 8 tion. afld the foreign vessels, which I
had expended on its harbor $988.4«. am not taking lnto consideration, only 
In the year 1909 St. John harbor amount t0 ten per cent. The figures 
ceived a further a*J™*E*»tion * ^ in connection with Bailing vessels and
ooo, and in the estimates lea' ” foreign vessels make no change in the
there is a sum, made up of three items, 
amounting to $538,600 for that harbor; result, 
so that at the end of the year H910 
there wHl have been expended on the 
St. John harbor the sum of $1,999,142.
In the estimates for. the present year 
1 find that the province of New Bruns
wick is to receive, in addition to the 
$638,500 for the harbor of St. John, a 
sum of $875,850 for harbor and river 
improvements generally. 1 find also 
that there ia provided for the two pro
vinces of Nova Scotia .and New 
Brunswick a sum of $£50,000 £or 
dredging, and assuming that one half 
of that will be spent in each province, 
ihe total amount appropriated for,the
province of New Brunswick in the .....

for this service/,w®Wtf _J ÿ/çt <* • -
Nova Scotia 1S99............. .. •

190,8
Increase ............
—or an increase of- 67 per cent.

I a , Tons.
British Columbia, T8TO ..... 3,596V<38

$2,169,694 
1,633,046 
4,469,970

“That is to say, British Columbia 
paid three quarters of a million dol
lars more than both the other pro
vinces combined, more than twice the 
amount that was paid by the province 
of New Brunswick, and nearly three 
times the amount that was paid by 
Nova Scotia.

“In regard to the excise revenue, I 
find that the |o$lowing amounts were 
paid in 1908-9:
New Brunswick .........
Nova Scotia ............................... 156,726

633,606
■‘That is to say, in excise duties the 

province of British Columbia pays 
$244,230 more than both the provinces 
of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
combined, nearly three times as much 
as New Brunswick, and more than 
four times as much as Nova Scotia. 
The postal transactions of the three 
provinces are as follows:
New Brunswick:

New Brunswick 
Nova Scotia 
British Columbia

BS
i

$232,561

British Columbia

“Now, it occurred to me that pos
sibly this was a new condition of af
fairs, and, therefore, I thought It 
would be advisable tp„tftke the tonnage 
of ten years ago and to compare It 
with the tonnage of today, and see 
which province was Increasing the 
most, and the proportion of Increase. 
This gave me the following results:

Tonnage, Sea-Going Veaaele.

i

$896,681Net postal revenue ...
Money orders Issued.... $2^06,280 
Money orders paid 

Nova Scotia:
. $1,792,163

Net postal revenue ^516,620
Mbttey orders issued . & 3,863,268
Money orders paid . .V $2,968,677 

British Columbia:
Net postal revenue .,.. .m $596,800 
Money orders tissued . V,. 86,136,009
Money orders paid.........  $2,756,447

“In other words, the total of money 
orders bought and paid in thé province 
of British Columbia i? moje than it is 
in the province of Nova* Scotia by $B,- 
165,521, and.lnorp than it 4# IA the pro
vince of Neyr Brunswick, by $5,794,023.
I also took the trouble to obtain the 
clearing house figures for the cities of 
Halifax, St. John, Victoria, and Van
couver, and found that the figures for 
Victoria and Vancouver exceeded those 
for St. John and Halifax, the largest 
commercial cities of New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia by $80,000,00,0 in ong 
year. I wish to ask the government, 
and particularly the Minister of Pub
lic Works, for Justice for the province 
of British Columbia in view of these 
facts.
prospects of that province as bright as 
they are today. We have now building 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, which is go
ing to open up a new port in the 
north; we have the Canadian Northern 
coming to Vancouver; the Panama 
Canal will be finished very shortly ; I 
have noticed in the daily press that 
the Tehuantepec railway, is double- 
tracking its line because of the great 
amount of traffic crossing the Pacific 
ocean; and we have the movement in 
the province of Alberta to ship wheat 
through our ports on the Pacific coast. 
Only the other day I saw the state
ment |n the preps that one of the min
isters representing the government of 
Alberta had a consultation with the 
government of British Columbia with 
a view of establishing in Vancouver 
elevators, to be owned jointly by the 
two governments, for the shipment of 
wheat. In the near future the trade 
of the Pacific is going to more than 
equal that of the Atlantic ocean. We 
see annually in the estimates a very 
large sum, I think this year it is $676,- 
000, for the purpose of ice-breaking 
in the St.. Lawrence river. -Any money 
that is spent in British Columbia is 
not going to be spent without produc
ing a return, such as that for ice
breaking, because our ports are open 
the year round, and for any money 
spent this government will have a 
good asset. I can only attribute the 
attitude with regard to these expendi
tures to the fact that J suppose no 
one minister has time to read the blue- 
books issued by the department of 
another minister, otherwise they could 
not justify for one moment the con
trasts to which I hâve drawn their 
attention. In conclusion, I trust that 
the government will take this matter 
into consideration, and see Til to make 
some further appropriations for pub
lic works in that province.

Xa/VVN(VVWVVVVVVVIA/VVVVVVVI^WV'JVVV'

iTons. .
Brunswick, 1899...:... 1,496,243

1908.....’.. 2,09848»
'608,946

New; 1
-Increase

—or an increase of 40 per cent
Tito#.

. 2,773,2 90
.4,367,946 
. . . 1,594,746

Ipresent year
to' $1,241,850. ■

Now. ,iji these, same estimates I 
lihij > .general appropriation for the 
province of Nova Scotia of ‘$649,000.

■ ** ' —T •>> -t -

JEFFRIES TELLS OF 
RIS EST SCRAP

LOST LIFE UNDER 
WHEELS OF TRAIN

The firm that sells First Quality Groceries at live-and-let- 
livc prices is

Full Dress Suits
For Holiday 

Gayeties
The dance on Christmas 

Night—the social event of 
the Yuletide season—the 
festivities at New Year’s 
all call for Full Dress Suits.

Fit-Reform is ready to 
serve you. Here are the fin
est Full Dress Suits that 
the art of the master tailors 
ever produced.

The newest styles, rich
est fabrics, and in sizes to 
perfectly fit every man.

Full Dress Suits...$25 to $35 
Tuxedo Coats.....$18 to $22

Copas & YoungDavid Bennett Killed By Being 
Run Down By E. & N, 

Train at Koksilah

Lanky Man From Australia 
Gave Boilermaker Tough

est Fight of His Career
At the Corner of Fort and Broad Streets. No Specials, btit 

whole stock priced right. Patronize the boosters of free 
trade in food supplies.

Never at any time were the

■ FIT- our
REFORM Run down by an E. & N. work train 

a few hundred parda from the hotel at 
which, a few minutes before, he had 
been drinking, David Bennet, for the 
past few months employed at the C. 
P.R. stone quarry near Koksilah, was 
killed and badly mangled shortly be
fore midnight on Thursday night.

The body was found yesterday morn
ing lying between the rails, which were 
spattered with the man’s blood. Pro
vincial Constable Morton, at Kosilah, 
and the coroner, took charge of the 
body which was brought down yester
day to Duncans, where it is now lying.

The Victoria provincial police de
partment was notified of the occur
rence yesterday morning and an effort 
is being made to locate friends or rela- 
tves of the deceased, but beyond be
lieving that at one time within the last 
year Bennet had been in this city for 
a short time, no trace of any connec
tions of his has been secured. Unless 
soiqe friends or relatives can be located 
the body will be buried at Duncans on 
Monday.

Bennet was An the Koksilah Hotel 
about 11 o’clock on Thursday evening. 
He left after having several drinks and 
started'down the track. A work train 
pulled through at 11:30, and doubtless 
Bennet failed to hear it coming and 
was run over and instantly killed.

From papers found in the possession 
of the deceased he has been a world 
traveller, for the papers showed he had 
been in Australia, Europe, 
America, the United States and other 
countries. He had been in this prov
ince about a yoar and for several 
months past had been employed in the 
quarry at Koksilah.

To my mind the best fight I ever 
made was against Bob Fitzsim
mons on June 9, 1899, when I knocked 
him out in eleven rounds at the Coney 
Island Athletic club and became cham
pion of the world.

Previous tQ this fight I had met Bob 
Armstrong, the negro giant, in the 
East, and had been criticized because 
I did not knock him out in a hurry. 
When I trained for the battle with 
Fitzsimmons, I determined to go into 
the ring faster and better than I had 
ever been in my life, so I could do 
myself justice. I had never been in 
perfect shape, as I had carried too 
much weight.

When I faced Fitzsimmons, I believe 
I was in the best condition I could pos
sibly reach. For 30 days previous to 
June 9 I did not drink a drop of water, 
so anxious was I to take off weight. 
When my throat became parched I 
simply gargled.

The conditions under which I fought 
discouraging. I felt that some of 

backers did not think I could de
feat the champion, and incidents of my 
training had been discouraging, 
a matter of fact, however, I regarded 
my battle with Fitzsjmmons as one of 
the easiest of my career. At the end 
1 was not even breathing deeply.

The Impression has prevailed in the 
minds of some that my stomach was 
vulnerable, but if this was true, that 

under my

iWNAVEL ORANGES, per dozen, 25c and 
ROBERTSON’S CANDIES, 2 lbs. for .
XMAS STOCKINGS, each, 5c, 10c and 
CADBURY’S, FRY’S, OR ROBERTSON’S CHOCO

LATES, per box, 10c to 
CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S XMAS PLUM PUDDINGS,

each, 35c, 65c and..........................................................
C. & B.’s CRYSTALIZED CHÉRRIES, per lb.............
C. & B.’s CRYSTALIZED MIXED FRUIT, per box,

and......... .......................................................................... .
CAPE COD CRANBERRIES, per lb...............................
NEW MIXED NUTS, per lb...........................................
NÈW SHELLED ALMONDS, extra large, per lb.........40f
CRYSTALIZED GINGER, 1 lb. tin............
NEW HALLOWI DATES, 3 lbs. for........
POP CORN. 3 lbs. for ..................................
NEW SMYRNA TABLE FIGS, per lb., 25c, 20c and. ...1S^ 
NEW CALIFORNIA TABLE RAISINS, per lb... ....IS*

Or 5 lb. box .... ..................................... .......................75#
NEW MALAGA TABLE RAISINS, per lb., 35c and.. .25< 
NORTHERN SPY APPLES, 4 pounds for 
FINEST QUALITY ONTARIO TURKEYS, per lb....25^ 

ÉÉÉÜM 25*

l
25#
25#

?-
75**

*1.00
60*;

35c
65*
15*
20*

25*
;

..........25*my
25*As

25*Southblow Fitzsimons landed 
heart in the fourth* round would have 
shown the weakness. It was a right 
hand blow, delivered with every ounce 
of strength Fitzsimmons possessed, 
but I can honestly say it did not bother

CHOICE MALAGA GRAPES, per lb
Patronize the Store of the People and Save Money,

me. Board of Conciliation.
OTTAWA, Dec. 24.—Wallace Nesbit, 

K. C., has been appointed to represent 
the company and W. T. J. Lee the men, 
while J. E. Atkinson, managing direc
tor of the Toronto Star, has been ap
pointed chairman of the board of con
ciliation in the case of the Grand Trunk 
railway telegraphers and station agents 
east of Detroit, 
extra pay for Sunday work and annual 
vacations are involved.

Only once during the fight did Fitz- 
aimmons hurt me and that was when 
he split my eyelid. His body blows did 
not hurt a bit. 1 think, however, 
those who witnessed that- fight realiz
ed I could take punishment, for Fitz
simmons hit me hard and often, and 
he could hit as hard as any man In 
the ring at that time.

I outgeneralled Fitzsimmons in this 
battle by forcing him to lead. His 
strong hold has always been counter
ing; but as I kept after him continu
ally, he had to lead or back away, and 
when thus forced, he was non-plussed.

I knocked Fitzsimmons down in the 
second round with a straight left to 
the mouth, and he actually looked sur
prised.
fifth round, and shot his bolt, for his 

blows failed to prove as ef
fective as they had against other men. 
Ip the eighth round, after I had knock
ed him down. Fitzsimmons came up 
looking scared. He realized then, I 
think for the first time, that he was a 
beaten man. I knocked him out in the 
eleventh with a right hand swing to 
the chin.

I went into that tight a rank out
sider, and when it was over was cham
pion of the world, a title I have held to 
this day untarnished, and which I will 
continue to hold thus until I again re
tire this time forever from the ring.

JAMES J. JEFFRIES.

“LITTLE TIM” BURIED

COPAS & YOUNGFuneral of Noted New York Politician 
Attended by Thousands Of Friends 

and Followers.

ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS 
Corner Fort and Broad Streets.

new YORK, Dec. 24.—The funeral 
of “Little Tim” Sullivan attracted a 
large crowd to his home and was at
tended by many notables in every 
walk of life.

The Bowery and the east side were 
particularly affected by the death of 
“Little Tim." Of his followers he 
had more than 1,000 men on the city 

and he and his cousin, “Big 
Sullivan were known

Questions of wages,

Phone 94 & 95.Phone 94 & 95.Winnipeg Old-Timer Dead
WINNIPEG, Dec. 24.—Word was re

ceived here of ttie death of Robert 
Patterson, one of the ' best known 
western old-timers, at the home of his 
brother at Knowlton, Que. He came 
west in 1868 and was for a long time 
associated in the business ventures of 
Lord Strathcona. For years he lived 
at the Manitoba Club. Only a fort
night ago he sold his farm adjoining 
Silver Heights, Lord Strathcona'a pro
perty, a few miles west of the city, 
for over $1,000 an acre, totalling close 
to a quarter of a million dollars. He 
was otherwise very wealthy. He had 
been in failing health for some time.

payrolls,
Tim’’ P-
most liberal dispensers of charity to 
the poor of the Bowery district.

A feature of the funeral was tb« 
stop made by the cortege after leav
ing the house and the church, at the 
clubrooms of the T. D. Sullivan Asso
ciation on the Bowery, which 
“Little Tim’s” headquarters, and where 
the many thousands uncovered their 
heads while the band played a dirge.

- “Little Tim” is said to have left a 
fortune of about $1,000,000 in hto own 
name, besides $500,000 which he had 
previously divided between his wife 
and sisters.

Our Hobby Againas the He did his best work in the

heaviest Proud of our fine All-Wool Eng
lish Shawl Rugs: a large consign
ment just arrived. The appearance 
of your turnout would appeal to the 
close observer if it was equipped 
with one of these, or one of Chase’s 
Genuine Mohair Rugs.

Call or write for prices.

ALLEN & CO. ww

FIT-REFORM It SIEin Cl. LID zThe Japanese have been found re
sponsible for the recent serious fra
cas at Gray’s Mills, and terms of from 
30 days’ to six months’ imprisonmena 
have been prescribed.

1201 Government St. - Victoria, B. C. 566 TATES STREET.
A new Unitarian church has been 

formally dedicated in Vancouver. -
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We Wish You
One And All

A
Merry Christmas

Henry Young & Co.
1123 Government Street

Victoria, B. C.
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THE VICTQRUCOLPSIST , . . . .. ~

Tuesday, December 28, .1909.Tuesday, December 25, 1909.

VANCOUVER SEEKS | 
CHARTER CHANGES |

DUKE Of CONNAUGHTARMY'S FATE 
IS UNI*

1

« ÎProspect of His Succeeding Earl Grey 
as Governor- General of 

Canada.

:♦iMs-rsBrs. 'IriiS
brother, succeeding Earl GreJ ,a8 
ernor-general of Canada next year. 
The Herald says the proposal has been 
received with favor, both In ^England 
and In Canada, and intimates that only 
the formal acquiescence of the authori
ties at Ottawa is wanting to make It 
an accomplished fact»

Outline of Amendments to Be 
Sought at Approaching Ses

sion of the Legislature
TASSXO* CSirTVS

We ourselves ire better served by serving

Vti tSin Connection With others best.Mystery m
Zelayan Force Holding 

Greytown
tIBo long as Vancouver city rèjnaina 

under the special charter granted at

cial civic legislation continue to oc 
considerable portion of the 
British Columbia legislators 

assemble for the de-

By Taking Strychnine.
MIDLAND, tint., Dec. 23.—Pearl Mc

Kinley, a well known young lady of 
this town, committed suicide oy tak
ing strychnine. No reason is known 
îor her act. * ‘

Paper for Calgary.

X 1may have joined l XREVOLUTIONISTS ♦>cupy a 
time of 
whenever they 
spatch of business.

No session would be complete wit 
out its crop of amendments, and its 

•small contingent of fatherly officials 
assembled at the Capital to protect 
the infants in their passage toward n- 
elusion in the stature. The session 
which is to open °n the 20th proxim

Boy Killed By Engine. 0f course produces its budget, nou
TORONTO, Dec. 23.—Attempting to of which already is appear

WASHINGTON, Dec. 23.—secretary ^ft °he cottid'get^thrburii “nd" cut ^Fossibîy Urn most Importaivt r.squest 
tha^tt rati,, dis-

ÉBÎ^=ryto the

I?wa?d|"et£toSh£o«'Xtr£|s (™^en.“ufnaUst^bar; ^iEtïfEe Aphone7comply

atTheaState Department is m some- Calgary’s Street Railway. city streets asks right of th^ city
thing Of a quandary a^^ approxl- CALGARY, Dec. 23.—Contracts for "to Thl"request to token along .
become of the sm belonging to six new street cars were awarded by the y« verdict of a coroner’s
mating a thousand men,  ̂sla8t the Calgary commissioners. The cars ^LU?2ently inquiring into, the death
the NlFarbfY^!0MIssiôn of Greytown. will be secured from eastern firms. Ex ^£rGhag pearce near Glencoe Lodge
accounts had posaessm ‘recently com„ tension of the system and the rapidly of Chas. rearce m ded that to
This force was who lately Increasing business demand additional 1” wh t Occurrence of Similar ac-
wL reported ^ having arrived at accommodation forpatrons_ ^nts In the future all overhead wir-
was rep |n_ ^ the city should be inspected.

‘^The^report received yesterday ftom .ggir| nilllim Abolition of Salary Limit. »■
Capt. Shipley of the DeStM0ld ^ CTCIUCU 11W IM T 11 * The absolute, repeal of Section 9 -o( J

Ea-isgSr-SSB oiveniuAm jSsfeB PAYS DAMAGES i
lUVèrebnga^m£atbeOrneartGrey- ------------- ary tocreaseC.“ NoTnSmation ï*t*» <

l°rr TakcXg^march for Managua. passenger Qn Bumed Lake L^Ufu m be **

Labor Wi. -^^ma. Winnipeg Joat, Premier, be le““ ZTZL L
^,A7htti»B^h5^ is Awarded $4,000 anfaSSrent3

Clway employee, with the Canadian ____ !rease of the aldeïmanic salarie, above
Federation of luabor, wmon »» ^ tha the limit of *400 per year as new fixed.
?aetternheldnhere ln September, ^has^t WINNIPEG, Dec. 23.—The harrow- °£ Mk«rf “to*repeal is

w^e&ejorthetakin, Sc^^t Nm

ot the railway men into the Canam^ Warren,„ Landing, at the head of Lake s Puouc w ay ghall be kept in
Federation at a conference hem ^ne^ wlnnlpegi last year, was revived in f- by the corporation." It is stated
between J. W. Moscher. Mr. Justice Metcalf’s court-today when Pa [h yrepeal ot this clause is . desired
the Federation, and A. K. ^nadlan judgment was rendered tor *4,000 dam- ™ p d"® t0Pplace the eity in the same _______________________ ____.
grand Pre*i<1®,Jt Railway employees, age, against the Dominion Fish Co. in ni(m ag that now occupied b'y other ' a , ........

MARK TWAIN AFFLICTED Eg ' Ü» **»

rssrrsiîsaffia» “SK.children, but found that, they Tb question of the location of laun 
in bed, and satisfied hersfelf drles and. livery stables is mentioned

in the notice, the council requ<w j Qlake> 0f the firm, of P- Burns 
power to enact by-laws defining areas & Co _ th6 owners of a string of up-to- 
within which buildings used for such meat stores throughout, the Can-
purposes may be established, con- Vest, and who recently
StrAUCrmSrmofntMuses have been COPENHAGEN, Dec. Me IM-
inserted In the list of charter amend- looking over the prospects this- versity of Copenhagen having re-
ments at the request of the health d chrlstroasttde. • ceived no communication *rom Dr. .
authorities, these being as follows; to speaking of the present state of A çook since ltà verdict was render- 
provide for proper sanitary arrange- buaiaesB affairs Mr. Blake said last ed_ no longer expects tolrearanything 
menta with respect to restaurants, evening that with the conditions as further from the explorer. The reo tor Ucenslng, regulating and prohibit- tbey afe, there was nothing but pros- tQ(. o£ tbe university today thkt
ing lodging houses and defining the perity ahead of British Colurobia. He be was convinced that Dr. Cack wou 
same- for compelling owners of pub- liad been throughout ^einterior re- rftmatn ,n hiding a, long as possible, 
lie buildings,- whether already cob- cently and he declared that there had He beneVes Dr. Cook Is in Europe, 
structed or to be constructed, to pro- never been a better tirosbect. In the WASHINGTON. D6C. 2$—A Mble- 

afleehate sanitary conveniences ; Kootenay country the advance was n received-today by Prof. J. HoW- 
f o r6 r egu latin g ^governing the in- being made steadily.and surely, mi the *.ard Gore, chairman of the sub- 
stlllatfon of and maintenance of Coast things were humming. VmtorL. committee appointed by the National 
s, in an-v building- for régulât- bad changed, Mr Blake noticed, QeorKraphic Society to conduct the

sEHsfei s “ivsra s is s? *» «
ssffTASir vx ”,*r- sasKHe«*tiSstructed into separate flats or rooms King of Spain the original observation, of Dr. vook
(ataed at the cabin type of buildings). PARIS, Dec. 24—The Gil tBlas to- and the field note book *titchhekept 
( the line of better licensing day prints a private communication ^ hlg Arctic trip, he says hinges the
nowers of the city it Is asked that the £rom Madrid stating that the condition verdlct o£ the sub-committee.^ a 
authorities be permitted to refuse an 0£ King-Alfonso has created the gray- me6tlng ot the sub-committee wjU u® 
apolicatloh for a license for any pur- egt anxiety in court circles. Another held during the first week m Jauu 
pose without giving stated reason for operatlon is imperative. ary.
the action. The power to limit he . v --------------- ----------- :----- BRUSSELS. Dec. 23.-No trace can
term of the license year and to provide Winnipeg. be found of Dr. Cook, either ^e-re or
that no reduction shall be made in the which at Ostend, although there is a possl-
license fee for any proportion of the WINNIPEG, Dec. 24. , blllty that he left Ostend by steamer
vpar ifl also requested. broke out at noon in the prem . . . 1 for Dovër. M. Decointe.

Stricter Enforcement of By-laws. the Veico Publishing director of the Brussels observatory,
To enable the.stricter enforcement of Rupert street, sutted that bu g said this evening that he bad received 

Civic by-laws the legislature is and adjoining Prem‘“® S? no word from Cook, and that he be-
usked to give the power for the arrest Mitchell company, photographic P .. d tbe Doctor certainly would have 
o! arsons found violatihg the city plles. The loss will he *26,000 and „ he came to Brussels.
TFCTilations and persisting in such vlo- possibly more. ^.^xr vriRK. Dec. 33.—Wm. L. Cook
lation. This clahse is designed to make -—1—------- 0 . • , today that he believed that

action of the police more drastic Skyscraper for Wirtmpeg. brother Dr. F. A. Cook, had met
merely summoning offenders. , WINNIPEG> pec. 23.—It is stated his Br ad_ and he feared thatïSS.r.s.“« M-p-

SSSÆÎ- «•““ E%S,î*k ssus’ssas™?35S&- "" wm---------- enemies have overtaken nun.

A Word of Thanks XFourth
CALGARY, Dec. 23.—A fourth dally 

paper is promised for Calgary, and it 
is expected that the first issue will ap
pear on March 1st. Sums ranging from 
335,000 to $50,000 are mentioned as be
ing subscribed for the purpose of in
stalling plant, etc.

1 3?fPresident Madriz Held Respon- 
& sib le for the Safety of 

Americans
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X XWORD of sincere thanks is due this day to all who 

have helped to make this'Xmas season the most 
prosperous we have ever had. It has reached far beyond 

greatest expectation, and it is with a feeling of the

tender you one and all an earnest
Xmas day and prosperity for the New Year

1IS A 2■TI X
t

’ Jt21 our [♦

t highest gratitude that 

wish for a joyous

we

o J
€

1010
Gov’t,k ANGUS CAMPBELL 4 C0„Ladies 

Store ;
St.

:♦ VAAA in be row♦ jf^essmssajes
ÏÏS”.d,5îU"«- S5SEdKdtt.

equal amount for furnishings 
treasures of agy,

EXPLORER CL i 
REMAINS WODEN Ml SUPPLYM

and an 
*nd. ,"Zw-

77

Not Grave Issues, But Motor 
Gars, -Main Factor m- 

Eléçtiorf

1

No Trace is Found in Europe— 
Brother Says He Fears 

"> - Foul flay

Quality Groceries at live-and-Iet-^ 
live prices is

Blake Sees Roseate Future For 
Province.

VANCOUVER, .Dec. 24.—Vancouver 
boxing fans-hall with delight the an
nouncement that Billy Lauder the

lightweight will box twenty rounds at

ThU Btiould tie the best card ever ar
ranged” by local profhoters and the 
boys will undoubtedly perform be
fore a packed house. The >Burke- 
Doherty affair proved to be a poor 
match. But it Is pointed out that 
this was the only mediocre exhibi
tion that has been staged In the 
Ambitious city. Burke was too 
strong for his opponent and there 
Was no stopping the former amateur 
champion when the gong sent the 
men into aetjon.

W. J.She ran 
left the
tha? they musti have been rescued. She 

' tried to get down the passage toREDDING, Cann-. Dec. _. 24. M1SS
Jea^emens daushte^o^SamuM

drowned in“ bathtub in Mr. Clemens’
^TiaTel^ed' that Miss Clemens 
Buffered "an attackof epikpay 
while in tbe bath, and Z,as drowned 
whn#» in a convulsion. She had Deen 
suffering from epilepsy for a number 
of years. Speaking of his daughter a
de^y &rugbteer“af C^mens, passed 
frdmythls life suddenly tb's m<3r"lB*

tphrIC1ta.tyWweyuarHr ^d^Jl- 

ways with her when she went to New

in the last two years and those were
nO"A?°T^30 this morning a maid went 
to her room to see why she did noF 

down to breakfast and found 
in the bathtub drowned. It 

means that she bad a convulsion and 
could not get out. She had been lead 
ing a very active life. She spent th® 
greater part of her life looking after 
the farm which I bought 
she did much of my secretary work.

"Last night she add I chatted la tor 
than usual in the library, and s 
told me of all her plans about house
keeping, tor she was also my house
keeper. I said I thought I wou 
make another trip to Bermuda m 
February and she said to put it oti 
till March and she would go with me.

"But she. is gone, poor child. She 
was all I had left except Clara, who 
married -Mr. Gabrtlowiteh lately, and 
has just arrived in Europe "

On Her Way to Be Married.
NEW YORK, Dec. 24.—Miss Con

stance Gotinet, who as maid-in-wait
ing to Queen Helena of Italy, accom- 
panled her through the Messina earth
quake tour, arrived here late last night 
on the steamer Prinzess Irene from 
Genoa. She was met by a represen
tative . ot the Italian embassy from over 
Washington and left today ' for the c^ange in favor 
west. She is on her Way to San * '
Francisco to be married.

& Young ing all around.
There was no

t;rPcloseehyPeSni‘she hesitated to 

jump, when Forest, the mate of the 
Premier, who was the only officer of 
that ship who was shown to have re
tained any presence of mind or did 
Siythtag in the least degree towards 
the saving of the ship or the passants pushed her into the lake, as there 
was no other avenue of escape. She 
was able to swim, and in a few mo
ments was pulled into tbe tug. 
Siting into the lake she struck the 
fender of the tug and sustained serious 
injuriea

t

LONDON, Dec. 23.—Judging from an

Lords, Socialism or German i»rU is-

Pa.%noSw-Weatmust have motor ears 
to carry voters to the polls, says the 
manager of the. Conservative campaign. 
•'We have opened a regiator at our 
headquarters, where owners of cars 
can record information as to when 
and where their vehicles can tie bad 
during the voting period. This roll may 
be well called a roll of honor. We can 
use cars for any length of time, from • „ 
one hour to six days. Now is the time 
tor owners fof cars to show their pa-
tncommenting on this appeal the Dally 
Telegraph says: “The working class 
voter of England today demands a free 
motor ride at election time, and it he 
does not get it tie does not vote. The 
East Wolverhampton by-election was 
lost because the Conservatives could 
not send three motor cars to the coun
try to get a dozen men on the regis
ter On the other hand, W. H. Lever,.
M. P., gave half a dozen Wolverhamp
ton radicals working at Port Sunlight 
a day’s holiday and a motor trip to 
enable them to record their votes.

“Carriages are insufficient; the mod
ern elector requires to be patrenteed.v-

The statement sounds strange along
side the grave utterances of Robert 
Blatchfora and many others to the 
effect that the fate of the British Em
pire is in the balance.

Impérial Lend Settlement
LONDON, Deo. 24.—At a conference 

of headmasters, Dr. Gray, headmaster 
at Bradfleld, proposed a resolution 
pledging their support to the publie 
schools league for imperial land set
tlement. The resolution was enthusi
astically ‘carried.

avenue of escape left 
There was â

id Broad Streets. No Specials, btit 
ight. Patronize the boosters of free

m

17**r dozen, 25c and 
IES, 2 lbs. for .
ich, 5c, ioc and............................25*

OR ROBERTSON’S CHOCO-

In
25* Sente Clere Cellege’e Loss

ran JOSE, Cal., Dec. 23.—Fire yes
terday destroyed the administratfcm 
building of Santa Clara colloge. The 
damage is $70.000. The fire -Was dis
covered by Father Ryan, a.me™ber of 
♦h« faculty, who was awakened by, & 
rdghtmare and rushed into the corridor 
to6flnd the building in flames.

ww Lordship reviewed the evidence 
„ lenxtii and found that the ship 
caught fire at the stoke hole, and that 
ïhere wâs wood piled in the gangway, 
Which caught fire and spread through 

shio He found the, defendants 
were ctoarly guilty of negligence in 
WeJjw,n-ttnsr a fire to consume the ves- L6.r"t making any reasonable ef- 

to stop its progress or to inform 
th?pMsengers of their danger. Com
me passe B passengers are bound
m°Sse £ÏÏ due. proper and reasonable 
care to carry passengers safely. 
SSÏS’.- there was no watchman on duty 
Bltw nn duty he must certainly have 
°r lf negligent otherwise the crew 
beo nILengere would have been 
Soused in «me to have insured their 
safety.

75*to
ELL’S XMAS PLUM PUDDINGS,
........................................ 5I.OO
ED CHERRIES, per lb...............
ED MIXED FRUIT, per box,

her

Along60*
Panama Canal Completion.

CHICAGO Dec. 23.—Congressman
ieatieeratmgTateythef cfnal

r,°,r at6 aCOtoStecost St "Mi 
said the congressional committee on ap 
.e/mriatinna would recotmmend an ap- 
^n5ri5tion of $35,000,000 for 1910 and 
?9U and »4M*0,000 for the completion 
at the canal.

New |
TORONTO, Dec.government has purchased five farms 

in close proximity to Guolph city, ex 
tending in all to 603 acres, for a new centraf prison site. The farms pur
chased are: Walsh, 130 acres. ^ •

acres; Matthews, 210 acres, Mar 
ers 50 acres; Fleming, 130 acres; and 
the price paid was *42,500, or about 
*70 ner acte. xThe legislature author- 
rJexi the spenaing of *60,000 on the 
purchase, so the a"10"”* wtli
within the appropriation. Work wu
begin almost at cnee on the buildings.

British Capital in Canada 
LONDON, Dec. 24.—Canada» in tne

opinion of stock brokers !S greatly
benefitting for the moment from the 
feeling of Insecurity created^ by the 
oolltical tension and threatened in
crease in taxation. Leading Canadian 
hank agencies here say that during the 
p“t few months *36,000.000 has been 
deposited in the principal banks in 
Canada by British investors, with ln- strSctlonsyto re-invest Canada with 
♦ntprpst *bb iV accrues, and so avoia 
the British income tax and the super
tax.

15*RRIES, per lb.......................
per lb........................ ...........
IONDS, extra large, per lb,
rER, i lb. tin........................
FES, 3 lbs. for....................

20*
40*
25*
25* the

Prison for Ontario
23—The Ontario

25*
Liberal Majority Decreased.

HALIFAX. Dec. 23.—The by-election 
of Commons for Lunen- 

burg to fill the vacancy caused by the 
resignation of ' A. K. Maclean, who be
came attorney-general of Nova s°otla, 
came off yesterday. J. D. Sperry, Llb- 
eraf6 was elected with a majority of 
266 over Dr. C. S. Marshall. Mr. Mac
lean's majority in the local election was 
lean a j There was a considerable 

of -the- Conservatives 
of Lunenburg and Bridge-

E FIGS, per lb., 25c, 20c and... .18* 
ABLE RAISINS, per lb 15* the

75* In the field of local improvement 
work the authorities request power to 
construct cement walka without the 
consent of the owners liable to be as
sessed for the work.

Général council powers are covered 
In the following clauses: To limit the 
city's liability for claims of compen
sation resulting from its exercise of 
its statutory powers; to define the po
sition of the city with respect to claims 
for compensation by persons upon 
streets upon which no grade has been 
established arising by the exercise by 
e 0f its statutory powers; pro-

t£ie finan-

E RAISINS, per lb., 35c and...25*. 
'LES, 4 pounds for 
JTARIO TURKEYS, per lb....25* 
RAPES, per lb..............................

...25* erect a

25* B00.

of the People and Save Money. in the towns
Flanged For Murder.

TORONTO, Dec. 23.—Faille fteatoK,

iïSSÉ55 iTBtiSE
Beyond the Limit placed opmi her tPp,^|t|aufbtefe of

BERLIN Dec. 24.—The general c®ur|. ueopoldhad sought to
manager of a manufacturing firm, an ^^fdence^lven the barony,
etouri TM f=r ha|ng sen] ^^their tether^ 

an advertisement through Aaekma1^. o£ ownership upon the property, 
heavily bordered a At ttle same time the court ordersthobFh the communication ^entory be made o^theoon-

If'
The- Vancouver Çxhihition Assocm- In any g the account is

tion T aT^Æ drw BMec0L^rnUUre- ^

next year, T

BARONESS VAUGHN WINS Mam her for Dufferin
ORANGEVILLE, Dec. 24.—John A. 

Best, of Mulmur, was elected by ac
clamation today as member of the 
Dominion house from Dufferin. The 
seat was formerly held by Dr. Barr, 
who died suddenly recently. No 
Liberal candidate was nominated.

— — T tt. ‘ y
May End Life in Prison.

CHATHAM. Ont.. Dec 
Dtiihn, alias Chapman, convicted a few 
days ago of switching a valise "contain
ing over *1,000 at Tilbury over a year

__________ ago, wes sentenced yesterday to ten
„ .. ------ ;n Alberta. years In penitentiary, Dlehn Is now 64OAI^Ty D^ r3-^e train ser- Us OM, and Is a noted crook.

vice from ■< W. J. Brygn IH.
to® cStoti^ne^Pf central Alberia's. , ‘JACKSONVILLE, - Dec. 24.—W. J. 
newest towns. The line, which Was giryan, who has beeq in this city for 
extended this year, serves the terri- severa| days as the guest of his cous- 

north of Sulltvan lake. The new Ex-Governor Wm. 8. Jennings, was 
service will be of great comeul- tonlght to deliver his schedulel

that UTd#ir^8uiamarke/^mnd tof'Vr0 Bry-

Essasv"*«5S®tfe s.'vis&assA

central Alberta. 1

On# German’s View.
BERLIN; Dec. 24.—Writing to the. 

Kreutzer Rettung, Prof. Théodore 
Schiemann, says that in the British 
colonies very little attention is paid 
to the antagonism of Great Britain 
and Germany. Never has the matter 
been more clearly demonstrated than 
that Great Britain is a country stand
ing by herself and that the colonies 
have grown- into separate nations with K own intercsta Canada’s wish
was becoming felt more and more that 
there should be a Canadian diplomatic 

ps 'to represent Canada throughout
the worhj, t '------

Kri$Sl*iefr». Buy Atitos

friaSaa.ottiHi,^--------- ”
not
he was gWI

Schome Faitsti to Work.
NEW YORK, Doc. ‘ 24.—-John A.

here from NewDemper, who came 
Orleans with, a scheme for reaching 
Berlin, so as to present a claim for 
$100,000 to the Kaiser for losses sus
tained during the Boer war, believing 
that the German consulate, In a down
town office building, was diplomatic
ally German, territory, went yesterday 

’and smashed éêverâl'large plate glass 
windows, hoping that he would be 
sent to Berlin for trial. Instead, he 
was sent to the Belleville Hospital for 
an examination as" to his mental con
dition.

&YOUNG riding for the alteration of 
cial twlicy of the city through the issu
ance of inscribed stock and covering 
fhe right to alter existing debenture 
Issues into this form of financial lia- 
lssues obviate tbe necessity of pub-

the by-laws of the governing 
of the city in the Gazette; to 
the city to exercise any of its 

nowers by resolution of the council 
a£d to ratify all such powers hereto, 
tore exercised; to define more partieu- fore exe^ llflt!ation g£ license com-

OMBINE GROCERS 
ort and Broad Streets. bility ; to 

lishtng 
bodies 
enable

24.—Fritz

Phone 94 & 95.

cor

larly 
missioners.Met Death in Darkness

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 24.—At the 
coroner's inquést here it was found 
that the five girls who were burned 
to death in the fire which destroyed 
thé casket manufacturing plant of 
Shrank and Sherwood last Thursday 
night met their death while groping in 
the darkness among coffins which fill
ed the room In which they were at 
work. A minifie alter 'the fto; was 
discovered the electric lights in the 
building went out, and the girls lost 
their way in the smoke, and darkness 
in trving to reach ah exit. A fireman 
was "burned to death trying to reach 
the girls.

Juvenile Court.
To cover a need which was recently 

disclosed, the right of the council to 
build and establish a juvenile court 
and detention home ie requested and 
the legislation' regarding the extension 
of the city limits is asked to be amend
ed so as to give the city wider powers

‘"special, powers are asked by tlie 
council, without appeal to the elec
tors to act With reference to property 
in block 48, D. L. 181, and certain per- 

‘ tions of lanes and streets in the vicin- 
ity of Front and Columbia streets, on

K>1 Eng- 
consign- 
pearance 
[l to the 
equipped 
r Chase’s
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trainWeet. »* U 
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and Iggr^ited nearly • U»0,e00. Co#
1,aid *4,600 for his own machine. The 
cars were all high graàe, several be
ing in the *4,00«- and *6,000 ctossee- 
Bumjer wheat crops In the fiorth- 
west were the cause of so much pros
perity.
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fitid a very excellent article on this 
subject in the St. John Sun, from which 
we take thé tollowlng extract:

Our cities are tàking. up this prob
lem with vigor and .intelligence. But 
much will have to be done before we 
even reach the ground that< has long 

, been passed over by many European 
cities. As usual Germany leads. She 
is first and the rest almost nowhere", i 
In several German cities the medical 
inspection is so thorough that, begin
ning with a child’s entrance into the 
public schools, a record is kept of its 
physical condition up to the time of 
leaving. Parents are advised,as to diet 
and other matters of home care. Chil
dren suffering from cardiac weakness, 
for example, are not permitted to join 
in violent games; teachers are urged 
to protect-them from agitation, they 
are excluded from the usual physical 
exercise of the school and parents are 
warned of the danger to which they ; 
would be exposed by violent exercise j 
or undue agitation. Children showing j 
signs of pre- disposition to tuberculosis 
are specially watched and school san
atoria are maintained in many cases 
for their benefit.

Defective teeth are responsible for a 
great deal of pain among children of 
all classes but especially among the 
poor. They are the cause of Serious 
digestive troubles which handicap the 
children during their school life. Stras- 
burg, Germany, has established dental 
clinics fri which tiae children are treat
ed tree of cost*to themselves, teeth 
filled, cleaned, extracted as they may 
require. Strasburg has carried this 
work further than any other city. In 
Norway and Sweden the children are 
regularly examined and those needing 
it are provided with medicine and 
tonics free of charge. In Brussels the 
children are regularly examined opce 
in ten days as to their eyes, ears, teeth, 
and general physical condition. Physi
cal defects, experts assure us, are the 
real trouble in most cases which we 
inaccurately call stupidity, inattention, 
Indifference to study, sùlléness, truancy 
and “general cussedness/’ What the 
child who fails to keep up, who drops 
out, and takes to the street and. to 
crime—what he, of ten needs by way of 
punishment is not extra tasks, the 
birch, or the Industrial Home, but 
glasses to correct astigmatism, the re
moval of adenoids, or the service* of a 
dentist.

We are quite in sympathy with tfie 
Sun when it says that the cost of 
carrying out such a system is a second
ary consideration. The good that must 
result to the community at large will 
far outweigh any expense that might 
be Incurred. The treatment of chil
dren is a new art. We are learning 
that many things can be explained on 
the ground of physical condition that 
were formerly attributed to mental 
weaknesses or moral perversion. We 
are learning that prevention is not 
only better than cure, but infinitely 
easier; and that the proverb that as 
the twig is bent the tree is inclined 
applies to the human mind and body 
quite as well as to such minor matters 
as tastes ând habits.

MAKE THE MOST OT THIS LAST DAY FOR BUYING Are you puzzled 
what to give?

TUST today left for the Christmas buying—start this minute to make your final pur- 
chases. The earlier you shop the better for yourself and us. and though we shall be 

open until late tonight we advise that you come in this morning.
Yesterday was a big day in our China Store and dozens of lonely pieces testily to 

the big run on many assortments. These have been placed on the special value count
ers to clear today. Don’t miss these counters—ioc, 15c, 25c, 35c and 50c values to 
double that àmount are to be found on them. It’ll pay you to come here first._______

LADIES SHOULD USE OUR REST ROOM TODAY 
Ladies—when you are tired from the rush and worry of shopping, come in and 

rest in our rest room on the second floor. You are welcome to make free use of this 
convenience whether a shopper at this store or not. Comfortably furnished with

Yours—so use it.

X,

easy chairs, dressing-room, etc.

China Chocolate Sets, $2
A Chocolate Set makes an,ideal gilt 

for a homekeeper. We have a broad 
showing of chocolate sdts this year, and 
with unusual style, offer unusual values. 
A big choice of charming decorations. 
We have them as low as $2.00—for a set , 
consisting of chocolate jug and four cups 
and saucers.

Some handsome sets of Chocolate Jug 
and Six Cups and Saucers from, per set, 
$4.50.. f......................................................... ..

Decorative Plates for the plate rail 
make acceptable gifts. Most every home 
has a plate rail nowadays. Big choice 
shown here.

Big Show of Brass Goods
BRASS GOOD S—A magnificent 

collection of brass gootjs this season— 
and such brass as this makes splendid 
gifts. Dônt’ miss seeing these today. 
POLISHED BRASS VASES, from 25é 
HAMMERED BRASS FINGER

... ..........................75£
BRASS JARDIN- 
.............................. $4.50

Give Silverware
There is no gift that is so 

acceptable and lasts eo long 
as good ' silverware.

That’s the hind we 
We guarantee every piece. 
We would like to show you 

some of our newest designs in 
tea sets, berry dishes, salad 
howls, sugar howls, cake 
plates, baking dishes, etc.

CITY’S BEST VALUES

BOWLS ...
HAMMERED

MAHARADBAD COBRA CANDLE
STICKS—quaint and artistic, at
from, each ........... ..................$1.25

BENARES BRASS TRAYS, for tea 
table use. Very handsome. Each

$14.00

sell

at
Ladies’ Companions, $3.00

These useful articles are rightly 
popular as gifts. The outfit con
sists of scissors, thimble, knife, 
bodkin, stilleto, etc. These are in 
a lined linen case of attractive ap; 
pearance. From the famous Joseph 
Rodgers & Sons’ factory. Set $3.00

.tiirasro 
% (iirif
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Wedgwood Salad Sets, at $4.00
À gift suggestion worth investigat

ing. Some very attractive Salad 
Sets from this famous pottery, 14- 
piece set—bowl, platter and_ 12 
plates—from, per set.............

::
: 1ÿ'% r\w k'Vf?n $4.00

Sets of Scissors in leather cases— 
same make. Three pairs in case

Wedgwood Broth Sets, at $3.50
These Broth or Beef Tea Sets would 

make a splendid gift for some in
valid friend. From the Wedgwood 
pottery. Consists of salt, pepper, 
covered bowl, plate and tray. 
Per set

$3.50 0at

Dinner Gongs, at $6.00
This $6.00 Gong is of very stylish de

sign. Finely polished oak frame— 
silver-mounted with silver plated 
gong. Priced at, each...........

For the Home
AS THE foremost home* 

furnishers i n Western 
Canada, we are particularly 
well equipped to supply you 
with practical gifts best suit
ed for the home. It is im
possible to list the many 
offerings in this space so we 
advice that you make a visit 
of inspection this morning 
and choose the gift from the 
greatest collection ever pre
sented Victorians.

We have special delivery 
facilities and can promise 
you delivery today.

Choose from hundred^ of 
suitable, furniture p Fé c d 6, 
thousands of china offerings, 
the magnifioient collection of 
furnishings to be found in the 
carpet and drapery depart- f
merits, or from the finest 
showing of silverware for — 
home use ever shown in thr

$3.50
$6.00 China Pudding Bowls, $5.00

We have some very handsome China 
Pudding Bowls in the Dresden and 
Saxe decorations. Prices start

$5.00

Chafing Dishes, from $7.50
What better than a Chafing Dish for 

a homekeeper or some young lady ? 
Hundreds of dainty dishes easily 
and' quickly prepared—after-the
atre suppers, etc. Nidkel-plated. 
At;, from ........---------- ...
Mejeor Coffee Percolators, $10.00

These,‘make a most delightful coffee 
—çldar as wine. A grand gift for a 
driver, of coffee. x Wje have them 
in, nvckel-plated, brass and copper. 
Pripes start at ....................... $10.00

at
Embroidered Pillow Slips

A pair of these dainty Mt. Mellick 
Hand-embroidered Linen Pillow 
Slips would make an acceptable 
gift to some homekeeper or some 
prospective keeper of a home. 
Very fine. Per pair............ .$9.00

Embroidered Top Sheets of same 
quality at, each

Down Comforts for Babies, $2.50
Give the baby one of these Down 

Comforts—send it to the mother 
and she’ll bless you. Famous Mc- 
Lintock make—none better. Hand
somely covered

$7.50

It looks as though we may have 
something like a navy alter all.

Whatever else cornea «ut of the Brit
ish political crisis, the.Hjonse of Lords 
will never be quite the same again.

The St. John Presbytery declined to 
pass a resolution in opposition to the 
establishment of a Canadian navy. It 
would be an extraordinary thing if it 
had passed such a resolution.

The Dally Graphic, a. strong Con
servative paper, does not like the out
look. It complains of a lack of speak
ing ability and political tact among 
the leaders of the party. If a Cana
dian paper should say this, all manner 
of things: would be charged against it 
by some people.

Mr. Balfour is unfortunate in being 
practically out of the campaign for 
the. present at least 
wholly regret it, for things have got 
Into such a shape that, he would hard
ly know which way to turn. Mr. Bal
four is not an ektremist and this Is a 
campaign of extremes.

$S5

$5.00

Aft Electric Portable Lamps 
We show some very handsome Art 

Mission Electric Portable Lamps.
These lamps are great values at 
the prices marked. We have them 
from.......................... $6.50 f, ,j>

city.
The values are unbeatable. ..$2.50

Three-Piece China Tea Sets, $1
FOR THIS FIGURE and also at >1.25 per set, we show many 

dainty seta The china Is of excellent quality and the 
decorations are very artistic and attractive. Few gift things 
at the price equal these. Set consists of teapot, sugar and 
cream. Priced at $1.25 and................................................... !

Mothers Would Like These:
$1.00
$5.50 
$1.25 
$3.25

*1.00Cotton Comforters, from
Down Quilts, from...........
Hearth Rugs, from ......
Carpet Sweepers, from ... 
Art Table Covers ........
Bed Spreads, from.............
Tea Cloths, from ...............

Sideboard Scarfs .. 
Lace Curtains, pair

Dinner Set* from $7.50 to $230
/

SEND HOME a Dinner Set today and delight the heart of " 
your wife and your guests. Price nfeed’nt prevent you,' for' 
we make that matter easy. And the choosing is easy too— 
from this magnificient collection of beautiful patterns. Come 
in and see what6 we can offer from, per set, >230.00 down

................ .........*7.50
Oak Butter tribes, $3.00

He may not
50c

MOST$1.25
$1.00 to

Salad Bowls, from $7.00
A very popular style for the 

salad bowl. These are at
tractively silver mounted.. 
Linings of porcelain. Oak 
highly polished. Complete 
with servers. Priced at 
from $15.00 to

l 75f
In these we bflafe some splen

did examples. Such ware 
has been popular for this 
use. You’ll have to step 
lively to get one. Prices are 
easy. We have them at 
$3.50 and

DESIRED75<fCleared Up.
Bewilderment waa writtten Js the 

face of the richly gowned Ivflÿ 
hurried into the elderly physician’s 
flee.

$3.75Couch Covers
- Dining Table Covers........$2.50

Cushion Tops
’ Linen Table Cloths  ........ $2.00

Linen Napkins, dozen .... $1.00
$3.50

that
of-

BY50ÿ *7.00 *3.00Doctor Swallow,” . said she, “this 
morning I receved your bill, for ten dol
lars, and I can’t understand' it. Some 
time ago I settled our account and have 
had no occasion to consult you profes
sionally since.”

“Did I not call at your house one 
day since that?”

“Only as my guest at dipner, doqtor! 
That was four Weeks agdf

An apprehensive shade overspread 
the dignified physician's countenance, 
as quickly he withdrew 
from his pocket and rapidly fingered 
over the leaves.

‘‘Here it Is,” said he, stopping at a 
certain page. “Dinner at Mrs. Pene
lope’s. Uneventful. Eked out the hour 
by giving hostess my opinions on the 
digestibility of mustard pickles, scal
loped oysters, and plum cake,’ and,’’ 
added the physician, “without thinking, 
I annexed the amount of the bill which 
you have received. Madame, it slÉukl 
have been twenty-five.”—Life. '

Liquor Frames at $8.50 Biscuit Barrels, $3.50
In Biscuit Barrels we show 

2 some very attractive pieces 
and the price range permits 
much choice, 
signs and finely finished. 
These are priced from $6.00*3.50

Many attractive styles in 
liquor frames. These 
frames have 3 bottle* 
the frame is so eonsÉFu 
that a lock securely : 
tects the contents, 
from $18.50 to............

MOTHERReed Chairs . -...........
r. Wicker Work Bas

ket ...........$1.00
Hassocks, fr. $1.50 
Bedroom Rockers,

$1.00
Morris Chairs,

$9.00

and
cted Stylish de-
pro-

Priced
*8.50 to

V
Silver Mounted Oak Trays $3.25

**his notebook at MOST EVERY WOMAN—Housekeeper—has use for one of the 
stylish oak tea trays and we know of nothing more certain 
of a hearty reception. These prices make the choosing 
easy, $6.00 down: to ................................................. .. *3.25at

China Cabinets
Silver Fern Pots, $2.50iV$20.00 /-)

Parlor Tables ,.. .$3.25
at

NO OTHER STORE IN THE CITY can show such a wonderful 
choice of silver fern pots and none can show better values 
than are offered in our re-arranged silver department. Here 
is a gift that would be appreciated by any homekeeper—a 
stylish gift that would grace any home. And the prices will 
surprise ypu in their fairness. Come in and see the offerings 
at $12.50 down to.......................................................................*2.50

/Tea Sets—40 pieces,
$10.00

Carving Sets—3 pieces,
$3.00

Camphor Wood 
Trunks, moth proof, 
for woollens and furs, 
at........

Mexican Drawn Linen 
Plant Stands—-Weiler made- 

strong, suitable for heavy 
plants ...... .

Cake Curates ..
Dinner Gongs ..
Electric Lamps

t\\at ilConsolidated Leases
Notice is given in the current Issue 

of the Gazette by Wilson & Bloom
field, of the intention of clients to ap
ply for a special act at the coming 
session of the House consolidating 
certain valuable dredging 
Willow creek, an auriferous affluent 
of the Fraser River,

at

.. , $7.50leases on

75 <

3.50
2.50

Silver Mugs for Children
WE SHOW some very attractive Silver Mugs that would de

light the.heart o£ a youngster, and the prices are so little 
that your purse will And it easy to let you have the pleasure 
ot bringing such joy to some little one. Visit the Silver 
Shop and see what we can offer you at $1.75, $1.50 and *1.00

1.00
1.50

L

present election the wildest contest 
we have ever had in this supposed 
wild and woolly West looks like a 
Quàkeris meeting. All of which seems 
to show that undertieath the veneer 
of indifference the' average English- 

hides a lot of passion, and that he

Cbe Colonist
'1 he Colonist Printing A Publishing 

Company, Limited Liability 
27 Broad Street, VietWia, B£.

loves to fight as dearly as his fellow 
subjects across the Irish Channel areIHl SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST alleged.

«1One yew ....
Six Months ..
Three months 

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.

FIVE YEARS HENCE
than five years from todayIn less

the Canadian Northern will be coro- 
In less than five years thepîètè&î . HRI H| H ...,.... ,

Grand Trunk Pacific will be finished. 
In about five years the Panama CanaJ 
will be completed. How many people 
will there be in Alberta in five years 

How many people will there be 
in Interior British Columbia? The iro- 

of these interesting things 
equally interesting

INTERESTING FIGURES.

The figures given by Mr. G. H. Bar
nard, M.P., in his. speech on the ‘Bud
get have a direct bearing upon a 
question of very great importance to 
the people of Victoria just at this 
particular time. We need harbor im
provements here on an extensive scale, 

>* and Mr. Barnard has shown conclu
sively that we can' make out a very 
strong case for-a large appropriation. 
While we invite special attention to 
his own way of stating the. case, wc 
think it advisable to summarize- the 
points hère. The verbatim report will 
be foirtid elsewhere in today’s issue. In 
ten years ending 1908 the sum of 
$7,396,416 was expended on harbors in 
the eastern provinces, and only $256,- 
178 on a like service on the Pacific 
seaboar. We concede that there are 
more harbors in the East requiring 
attention and more people whose wants 
and wishes must be met; but'the dis
proportion between the two sums is 
unreasonable. Like Mr. Barnard, we 
do‘ not raise any objection to the 
amount expended in the East, assum
ing it to have been well spent on 
works really in the public interest. 
Our objection, like his, is that we have 
not received enough in the West.

Mr. Barnard points out that, in- 
including the sum in the Estimates 
before the parliament, St. John lias 
received $1,999,142. We do not sug
gest that this was not money well 
spent; we prefer to assume that it- 
was, because it shows that Victoria 
can with good precedent urge upon 
the Finance Minister that a more lib
eral line shall be followed in respect 
to our harbor. We are to receive this 
year $65,000. This is enough, we un
derstand, to keep the present plant in 
operation for a year. But our point is 
that this policy is niggardly. We do 
not want to have to wait for a quar
ter of a century for harbor Improve
ments that will be needed next year.

The data in respect to the trade of 
British Columbian ports, presented by 
Mr. Barnard, must have been a sur
prise ,to those who gave them con
sideration, Sometimes when we speak 
of the large tonnage of shipping re
sorting to out- ports 
they are in past ships In transit to 
other points and in part the regular 
ferry services to United States ports. 
This is true to a, certain extent; but 
a vessel that comes into, the port of 
Victoria, if she goes out again in the 
course of the next hour,- requires just 
as good accommodation in the way of 
depth of water and room to move 
round as if she waited here t/o dis
charge a cargo of merchandise.

We are exceedingly pleased that Mr. 
Barnard has brought this matter to 
the front in the way he has. He 
could not have done it on a more 
timely occasion. His data will be of 
great use to those who are about to 
urge that a large sum for the immedi
ate improvement of the “harbor on a 
larger scale than has been followed 
heretofore. •

hence

portance
and _
questions lies in the fact that in five 
years from now the trade of the Pa
cific Coast of Canada will be revolu
tionized. Instead of having only one 
transcontinental line- in the Dominion 
we will have three, and possibly a 
fourth, for the V. V. & E. "with the 
proposed eastern connections may sup
ply another. Instead of having to 
bring goods by water around the Horn 
or by way of Suez, we can get them 
promptly and cheaply by way of the 
Canal.
come tumbling. Mr. J. J. Hill realizes 
this and he is preparing the Great 
Northern so as to reduce all grades 
to a minimum and make all curves as 
4asy as possible. The realizatioft that 
freights must be reduced his'led the 
Grand Trunk Pacific to seek to get 

level grade as pqpsible and

of those

Railway freights will then

as near a 
the Canadian Northern to do the same 
thing. With cheaper freight rates the 
trade of the Coast will be revolution
ized, for we can expect with good 
cause to supply a large part of the 
merchandise used c on - the prairies. 
Thanks to the provision of the Cana
dian Northern contract, which secures 
service to Victoria as an intégral part 
of the Canadian Northern’s transcon
tinental service, our merchants will he 
able to enjoy a full share ot the good 
time coming.

o
DEFENDING CANADA

The reference herein is not to the
defence of the Dominion with men or 
ships, but what can be done in that 
wày with the pen. There are yet 
some people in the world who are un
willing to admit that Canada is as full 
of natural resources as she really is. 
and they write to tho papers about it 
and try to take -the conceit out of us. 
This is all very well, we suppose; and 
sometimes It is a blessing in disguiga. 
for it causes some one to spring to the 
defence of the country’s fair name 
with the result that what was intend
ed to do an ihjurj^jrea^cts into bene
fit.* The following from the Lyttie- 
tdn Times, of Christlanchutch, N. ZL 
illustrates thisi

The Canadians are nothing if not 
patriotic, and of course they have rea
son to be proud ot their country- It 
the big dominion Is attacked in- print 
there are a dozen Canadians ready to 
defend it, and the Dpndon journal that 
ventured to disparage Canada’s re
sources recently only gave the country 
an excellent advertisement It was 
mildly suggested that, after all, Cana
da’s resources did not compare very 
favorably with those of the United 
States, “The principal natural re
sources in which Canada does reallv 
fall short” retorted an indignant Ca
nadian, “are yellow fever, destructive 
tornadoes and earthquakes.” • The coal 
beds of the dominion, this authority 
tells us, embrace in all an area of 
100,000 square miles, an area nearly 
equal to the whole extent of the Brit
ish Isles. The richest deposits of coal 
are along the coasts, both east and 
west as if put there by a wise Provi
dence to supply the immense fleets ot 
great ships which will soon be nec
essary to carry Canada’s vast output 
of corn and other natural products to 
the Old World and to Asia. It is esti
mated by experts that the Crow’s Nest 
Pass beds in the Rockies are capable 
of yielding 400,000,000 tons each cen
tury for the next 5000 years. The 
province of Alberta is 750 miles loh* 
by* 400 miles wide, and the entire 
province is underlaid with coal. Cana
da’s timber area is three times that 
of the United States. She has the 
greatest nickel mines in the world, 
and her rich wheat-producing area is 
vastly greater than that of the United 
States. There is a great deal mors 
to the same purpose in this “letter of 
protest.” Canada has a land area of 
3,619,818 square miles, and a water 
area, exclusive of the territorial seas, 
and the St. Lawrence and the Great 
Lakes, of 125,756 square miles. In
cluding Alaska and Hawaii, the total 
land and water area of the United 
States is 3,567,563 square miles. Cana
da of course, has a big belt of terri
tory that is not likely to be settled 
for a centmr to come, but in com
paring the neighbors, it is worth re
membering that the United States had 
a start of a century in the race of de
velopment.

We are told that

THE BRITISH CONTEST.

There is a tradition that the Brit
ish people are phlegmatic and that 
nothing can disturb the majestic claim 
of their demeanor. To many people 
on the western side of the Atlantic an 
Englishman is a fellow with an eye
glass and a drawl who oh the Day of 
Judgment will look around him and 
say in an indifferent tone: “Bah Jove, 
this is somewhat unusual. What?” A 

' story is told of an Englishman who 
was in San Francisco at the time of 
the earthquake, that is the earthquake 
par excellence. He was stopping at a, 
hotel, and he said to a Victorian that 
he was awakened by the trembling of 
the building and got up and looked 
out of the window. He saw a lot of 
people running out into the streets, 
but he said it did not seem to be any 

k of his business, and he went to bed 
again, presently he was awakened 
by some one knocking at his door and 
shouting that the end of the world had 
come. “I got up, took my bath” he 
said, “and took my suit case and went 
to the street, where I found things 
a good deal mixed up.” This story il
lustrâtes what many -people on this 
Continent think of the Englishman. 
The performances of these good folk 
after Mafeking rather upset .some of 

„ our preconceived ideas; but it takes 
a good deal to eradicate deep-rboted 
views, and sq the Western World re
lapsed into its previous notion of the 
unemotional Briton.

We will all have to admit that, as 
the boy in the street says, “we have 
another think coming” for the way in 
which the election * campaign is being 
conducted can hardly be described as 
unemotiotoal. If that pugnacious 
Welshman, Mr. Lloyd-George alone had ; 
indulged in pyrotechnics, or even if 
only Mr. Winston Churchill had shat
tered the air with invective, we might 
not >e very much surprised; but peerq^ 
and comfnoners alike, every shade o4 
politics between and including My 
Lord Duke and Comrade Blank of the 
untra-Socialists is represented in the 
great talk-fest now in progress and K 
is hard to say which has the better 
of the other, when it comes daw11 to 
calling hard names or imputtflg un
worthy motives. Compared with the

HEALTH IN SCHOOLS

A great deal of attention is being 
given in many parte of the world to 
the medical inspection of school chil
dren. It has been ascertained that very 
much of what is thought to be dul- 
-ness, and inattention on the part of 
pupils is the result of ill-health. We
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selves today about the o 
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season of the year when 
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Napkin Rings, $ 1
SOME OF THE NICEST and newest designs in Napkins 

—tieàvlly silver plated—we have yet offered and at re
markably low prices. Thege are styles that will please 
vrfhi and make ideal Christmas gifts. Special value at,
each ........ ................ ....................................... *1.00

Present Good ^merr^ 
Perfume

IR1STMA5’

A Chrismas Gift that is al
ways acceptable to lady, 
man or child. All the world’s 
best Perfumes are to be 
found here, daintily boxed 
and priced right for pur
chasers.

“Lorna” is a very pleas
ing odor—Come in and try

5x1

Idrüî

mut-

it.

CYRUS H. BOWES.
1228 Govemmenti St.Chemist.

1
FIVE FLOORS OF CHRISTMAS GIFTS

1

THE MECCA FOR HOLIDAY SHOPPERS
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t±Are you puzzled 
what to give?

__________________________________Ü would not be here to spin the yam to inert-
F’iM"ïttl'eachàpkh?lw2.1'°H=””d thb/SnlVypîsfwteili would othm»be be ^ Qenfurg of FîctiOtl Sdfcltlmy early hope, growing to be^»

No. „* many peop.é wi„ «mb,, .he»- -«™ 5S!'*,i".îl"* ThfnSwi"!EL *” L S' \

selves today about the ongm of Chnstmas o ^ Fafhery wag müch the greatelt man in all Other eras than those above mentioned ^ * gerundU*m) had of being utterly neglected and h°Peless, of
hnw the date corresponds with the_ probable ^ wnri<1. aWW wa, tl°-K >nrt), ml18t j,e have been used. Among them aie. , . J) the 'shame I felt in my position v of the misery
season of the year when Jesus was born, and th; g’lik Mother only not (fuite so good, The Era of Creation, whmh has beeivarbi- - - it was to my young heart to believe that, day

Escrr.8,^b,3,".» » srfK?»* raasaasKassss ■ », -, -«a-c*={—

fnn ff af Sent heathen holiday to the pur- yds °f modern science about which you read have been, i ^ tQ ^ a strong man or woman can have no «ar" Mywhole nature was8 so penetrated with the
Aat lit^chap8" YoSember how he could' years begins from‘a date as-

! fSHSIIe B3z:::::rr:C aeVZthers were not especially careful to (tremors of joy of course), hewent-downstairs in Russia until the time of Peter and we feel sure that_the^ene^wm b when ^ nineteen he began hls career as
early fathers were n p ' t m the morning, to see what,the glorious night G ( beeins at the supposed time of the the lifetime of the body that containea journalist Four years after this he published

4 foîed"=«tto, 1, h-d b,o„gh, forth. You r«m«mb,, ,h, l,t«= the proses of «hi, ,,, ,d « "„b er "he per- !A“SkrtSe,ly Bowhich won him
ites *z « issrsrasMrÇ j~ sr -hm occ""d 55C9,11,S bc" sssr* burs

do not make the^e^s ^ er_ That little chap was you; yes, sir! You, who Tbe Rra of Alexandria was that used by length of time must tbw infl various to its author and a goodly sum of money as
wa« or the otiier, but t satisfied now sit over the fire and watch the smoke as tbe Alexandrian Christians, and dated from This is true of all the lead . , in well The year previous he had married Miss
cxceUent folk, who are ne q sat it curls from your cigar. Now, be honest with supposed was the time of Creation, great religious cults- To thci wer , Catherine Hogarth, who was the original Dora
unless they have everything drawn with a yoursel{_ and confess if all you have done and ™„07/ears before Christ. many cases, the master still eiusts.and^e v Copperfield, and in later years be-
straight-edge and all the*PP£Irréligion got and learned since then make up for what 55^ £ra o{ Antioch was of the cause the disciples have felt the namele^^^FloP/ jn «Little Dorrit.” From this
have no use for curves n history artgthê you have lost because you have let the spirit nature, but it placed Creation in 5492 of a personality, the likeness o /uestioif- period for forty-three "years Dickens never
but just as Hogarth told us that m art the Christmas die out of your heart. /But this 5ame nature, F since vamshed, they implicitly^|nd unquesticm pe^ writ/until hisJdeath, which occurred
curve was the emblem of beauty h gh .g ^ ^ there is to say to you; for you will B‘ T‘ Era o{ Nabonassar, was of ancient- ably believe m the existence h th y suddenly, without the least warning, on
everybody knew it befor= phlr 'tr happiness not have learned the lesson of memory aright Wednesday, February erence though they have no proot a y y ^ He ^ behind fa

i 2,Wc.S„ Ec, b„,de„ unc„7„,ed nov„. My,,„y o, Edwm

best results. In lbng centuries the angles ave bright jn those far Gff times. The Macedonian Era dated frofn 311 B. C., ample those of us whohav-e * attern our On page 3 will be found some quotations
« rh,Xwr,,ing*pf ,hia mai,=T apI,"pri“e

if we would trace Christmas ^cktotheday, it 0Ughttt0 be. They know more about if B fbe Era of Alexander, that of Tyre, the !n the a^ûc^L^the Mlue^ce he exerted

“d

we trace it, we would find Jthe that in proportion as they enter into the spirit The Mohammedan Era dates from the teachers t,^ ,f q{ nQt quite so mighty a
course the sentiment of Glory to G 0f the day, they become more like Him, whose Prophet from Mecca to Medina in Fqfhre nevertheless stand out from among the
Highest, and on Earth Peace, Good Wdl to ^ k commemorates. They will join ^ 0 Th/Era of Yezdegard, in use in and Me of humanity in the

« Men.” Even in the rugged days of old when ^ ug in sayi Long live Christmas ; may ^ ^ ^ ^ A D ^ < X^iEht of justly earned fame. Among
our rude, but virile ancestors d P its hold upon the hearts oi the Peopb- |row Chinese definite Chromology begun in 2000 w| number our famous composers, our
nut-brown ale, while the Yule g Cr,Jad. stronger and stronger until the timejlu, ^ c> they measure time by astronomical ,oul.stirrmg musicians, our statesmen, our 
the hearth ; or in to-tei^days whe* t _C d_ come when its message will be the greatest g q{ &{ yearg each- This cycie has t our painters and our novelists. In this

, ers, with clanging of shields andshouteof fre^ mfluence /upon all our lives. Jso been used in India since 3185 B. C. class there is one the spirit of whom, to
*rm14 sBY*o,ï-e tbe p,,c,;:nh- tSTSSSSTSEa. TO THE LONELY ‘oNÉS -

B The Christian EfiTwss ^ ** Con^uted.

tanism had robbed the day of many sometime in the Sixth Century, by Dionysius „ Christmas to “You” “You” thank God for the youth in our hearts, num-

S55 m » EI&S 1»^tbe bri8h"
ssMa-eissuesr-t ssssastss&FF5 ïsshte,r«ssr-Æ

sun was therp; ever its beams were directed his investigatio^s led him to the conclusion your own tond To !io^e^nza[^ cal writets; but among the scores of them there
earthwards, and ever m men s hearts there ws ^ thi took p]ace m the twelvemonth begin- boraandb ^ oyderged thlt one is not one- who has succeded in touching our

, a glojy, qfjts divine fire. And m these ping orf January iSt, in the fourth ycar of the W u out ifflyour lonely lodging or hearts quite so surely, as this man who wrote
1 days, wheh the anthem of the Angel Choir & Olympiad, which corresponded with the imght seek yon ou m v y ^ S 8 oniy of sane, simple everyday affairs, and sane,

finds an echo in the breasts of us all, Christmas ^4^ ^ ^ - founding, of shack as the case^ might 3^everyday people /and never forgot for a
Day is the season of Love Tnumphan ^. Rome, and the 4714th year of the Julian penod- about" my people “to your heart’s con- momerit that heaven-born faculty of us all to
sure there is sorrow, suffering hate, envy, and It is hardly necessary to say that the Olym- talk about my peop y see the humorous side of things, the faculty
malice in the world; but like the mists which pjads weré the periods between the Olympic tenh _ . . sadness in Christ- that helps to carry us over the roughest places
fly before the splendour of the dawn, they are games The Julian period was devised by a The e ^ °q ossed are its in life. Moreover he showed the just balance
rolling away. The divine sunshine is 1 statistician named Scalizer, in 1582. It is bas n-nniP jn the process of buil(hng . . . Why that always exists between happiness and sad-
ting more and more of the darTc places as the on certain astronomicai facts Previous to people m ^e proce®s o °ulldl^e ^ an^ ness, between smiles and tears helping us to
years roll on, and we look forward with con- institution of the Christian Era and after cant one flmg ^ friendless! believe the very best of our fellow-men, and*
fidence to the glory of midday, when the p be d;suse Qf the Olympiad and the Roman . vou are ‘herfe because you "made a inspiring us with a stronger desire to trus 1
ciple for which Christmas Day stands will rule system, dates in Latin countries were fixed could" un-, God. . . K]
the world. . by what was known as in the Cycle earth the storÿ which^d to the migration to Dickens did not write of sex problems,

Christmas Day is a day of memories. Some tion> which was a period fixedl for the^perform- Can“d^ eo{ SQy e o{ QUr own ancestors we probably never thought of them. His charac-
of them are sad, but most of them are joyous. ance Qf certain judicial acts by the^Emp - ; ht find that the finest among them, the ters had no complex emotions,, that led to m-
Even with the former there is a little bright- at Constantinople. This was not established whQ struggled against overwhelming extricable complications. His stories are
ness, for when on this day we remember those untjl the year 313. Therefore, it follows tha thr0ugh loneline&f and- discouragement, stories of real life, as happily the most of us
who have left us forever, we recal only what there is n0 meaSure of time previous to the ^s.Jhrougn ^ ^ the know it, and his characters are rea men,and
was good about them. The world is better Sixtb Century of our era, by which d s Scaoe-graces of some: English eounty family, womep with feelings and mstmets totally
for our memory of our sorrows ; if the rain be settled without more or less calculation srap ^ been £rom 0xfbrd, only perverted by abnormal desires ; quite unlike
of grief never fell into our lives they might be Indeed, for a very long period after the in- sent out t0 Canada ! Don’t pay any at- those men and women with whom we meet in
bafren. Christmas Day bids us sorrow "not as ventjon Qf the Christian Era a great deal o Qn tQ the arran-t nonsense that is talked our modern novels, who,, satiated by sensa-
men without hope;’’ for no matter what out djsagreement existed as to when it ought to thc prejudice 'against Englishman in tions, rack their bodies and brains to find a
religious faith may be, or if we have no parti- be considered as beginning. D’°nysms its banada _ _ Jfor the truth b that Canada is .new one at the cost of health and sanity,
cular religious faith at all, there is something inventor, fixed the beginning at the Feast o L* ü ^ smeiting-pbt of Nations but the So we choose Dickens today as the
in the atmosphere . at this season, which the Annunciation, which was March 25. T { wbere confHcting elments in the way of writer among the many who has best typified
touches and sanctifies everything, even if we preVailed universally for Mime time, and socjai castes are mowed into one . . . and the Christmas spirit, who, in fact, has been
are unconscious of its influence. We are learn- some parts of Italy it waslonowed as late a ^ esg ig rather toying'to the material given the credit of inventing
ing nowadays many things that to a former I745. Other ecclesiastical autheritos he undP, the anvilj at tilnfes! but it all resolves Christmas, such a lover was he °f '(“LffL!"
generation would have seemed foolish imagin- that the year ought to begin at Easter otlieis J{ the d ^d maxim> “a Man is a dren, such a sympàthetic brother to the buffer- THINK BEFORE YOU STRIKE
ings. We know that there are occult forces preferred March 1st, In France Easter was whatever^ his class.” . Td misquote ing, such a believer in the mntie kindliness and TÿINK BEFORE YOU STRIKE.
We mav not try to name them, and it is just regarded as the beginning of the year as at crotcb savins . »"• Y. goodliness of everybody. Half an hour of
as wHl that we should not; but we know that . asghe Sixteenth Century. In Germany and in 3 wn-tot’gbd,eve that inone home at him,” said an able critic, “is worth a lifetime of Many are familiar with an old story of a
they are active forces. We know there is a some parts of Italy the year was regarded as Will you be one» is given, his self-conscious analyzers, and the world is merchant gravelling on horseback, accom-
wireless telegraphy between human hearts; beginning at Christmas as late in some places Sadbn who realises What the making a morë cheerful and sympathetic world, be- panied by h,s dog. He dismounted, and acci-
toat there is a spiritual hypnotism asgthe Fifteenth Century. In England Christ- by OUr Countrv ^xacts from individuals? If cause of the loving and lovable presence in ,t dentally dropped a package of money The
that sways human minds We have learned was regarded as the beginning of the year of our county Christmas, of Charles Dickens.” And the time of the great dog saw it, the man did not. The dog barked
that rio tin hi g dies; that the conservation of u to the Thirteenth Century when Annunc,a- you are tnel / ' d tendc is novelist’s death some one wrote m the public to stop him and as he rode farther, bounded
enerevis not confined to inanimate things; tBn Day was established as the beginning, and ^now that „ : , , press in regard to his Christmas tales as fol- m front of the horse and barked louder and

- and we are beginning to realize that the forces it was so continued until 1752, when January mmng f * has'taken a pretty stiff lows : “He has not only p eased us-he has louder. The merchant thought he had gone 
gL,i == real as efficient and T=e was fixed as the time. A relic of the an- Une Knows „ F... 2 softened the hearts of a whole generation. He mad and shot him. The wounded dog crawled

of the human s ’ ntrol tbe mater- • ,»-actice in regard to the beginning of thc resolve on your part ? 7 made charity fashionable ; he awakened pity back to the package, and when the merchant
as eternal as the forces that control ^the mat^eto cien ptaettee^-regard t^t ne^ ^ of from the old home and faimly ties tb start ï£t of sixty millions of people. He discovered his loss and rode back, he found
thaVtheîenttoientthat insures4 the rejoicing! England dates ite ecclesiastical year from the °uton Your own. stB“candayP^ thi„k made a whole generation keep Christmas with the dying dog beside the package. Another
of Christmas is having a permanent influence Figt Sunday in Advent. English historians ag y nothlng but a round peg, trying acts ot-heipfulness to the poor ; and eve^7 bare- tale is told which adds force to the thought
upon mankind, and that the world, because of , always have reckoned the year as beginning on ^^Vtoto an extraordinary square hole ! But footed boy and girl in the streets of England Thmk before you strike any creature that can-
it, is steadily growing better. Perhaps the TanUary 1 st. An illustration of the confusion to tit into.an ..Righty0h!” is the word, and America today fares a little better, gets not speak . o
improvement may not be as rapid as some of arising out of this uncertainty as to when the p niche will be found before long, another fewer cuffs anymore pqddi g, , , , When I was young and ived up in the
us would like It to be, but there is one infal- year begun is afforded by the invasion of Eng- Yr;stmas and ou wdj be thewelcome guest, Dickens wrote. Surely no epi p mountains of New Hampshire, says t e narra-
lible rule whereby its progress can be acceler- ^fand by William of Orange. This is popularly o{ those whos/only regret will be that it was better than this. „ tor, I worked for a farmer who gave me aspan
ated, namely, that each of us will do what in cajied the Revolution of 1688. Stated in terms > {irst Christmas in Canada which Dickens was born at Landport, in Po/tsea, of horses to plow with. One of them was a
him qr her lies to make Christmas what it 0f our existing chronology, it took place m y ent jn tbeir home in February, 1812. It was of his own unhappy four-ye»r. old colt. M
ought to be and to keep its fires alight in our l68g_ . Perhaps you ■ are expecting letters which childhood that he wrote when, he described The colt after walking a few steps would
hearts until the next season comes round. The Christian Era had not been long m arrived but they are on their way— the sorrows of little David Copperfield. In he down in the furrow. The farmer was pro-

There are some people, one is sorry to say, use before it was observed that the Equinoxes bave not arr , y many fact, most of his characters were drawn from yoked and told me to «t on the colt s head to
to whom Christinas means but very little, did not always fall on the same dates. Pope Sweethearts and real life, his own father andand motherand keep himfrom rising while hewhpH fhm
They are not so numerous as they used to be ; Sextus IV commissioned an astronomer to ad- t gYour tobacCo may his. wife figuring ‘^^Jbem. , His^ de- «to break him off that notion, as he sa^d.
butythev are too numerous yet. They are just the Calendar, so as toTnake the years co- rid flavor, and the chimney may scnptioiis of Marshalsça Pr f, u;«Tlrtas But just then a neighbor came by. He said,
chieflv oeople who have forgotten that they incide with the Equinoxes, but the latter died ha ^ ^ ^ Rations may be from his.own experience while his father was „There is something wrong here. Let him get
were7 me? children. They miss so before he completed his work, which remained andthoughts of other Christmas days imprisoned .there f°f^bt. Those w-Charles7 up and let us find out what is the matter,
much that they provide their own in abeyance uutil Pope Gregory XIII. app many. Never mind, it will all be over in a hard times forth „nsitive iad’ fejt the dis-' He patted the qolt, looked at the harness,
punishment for their foolishness in ed Aloysius Lilius, an astronomer and P y - da yr tw0j and Jn the rough and tumble of who was a 1 a 1.-.. • very poignantly, and then said, “Look at this collar It is so
refusing to believe in th» spirit of Santa dan,-to complete it. The result was the <hy Eght you will .forget. Here in this far lived hfa mWrable quarter ofthe town, dong and narrow and carries the harness so
Clans But the most of usl.believe fh£hrist- tablishment of the Gregorian Calendar, outpost of a great Empire a prayer goes They hved wait on his father in high, that when he begins to pull it slips back
mas and voulo^d sir, who will sifclh your- is th^t novy in use in Christendom. heav^nwatC film one who has seen “your,, and the boy-used.-to wad °» J fatoe^m and chokes him so that he can’t breathe.”

h,dWB"Brd?ttEtSôb5r,| r.%:-s? EiLde,"i6r ,be condilio’"of ,he rom,E «

you .are only ungetatable. my soul '
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Give Silverware
1There is no gift that is so 

acceptable and lasts so long 
as good silverware.

That’s the hind we sell.
Wt guarantee every piece.
We would like to show you 

some of our newest designs in 
tea sets, berry dishes, salad 
howls, sugar bowls, cake 
plates; baking dishes, etc.

CITY’S BEST VALUES

'|i :
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dgwood Salad Sets, at $4.00

suggestion worth investigat- 
Some very attractive Salad 

from this famous pottery, 14- 
2 set—bowl, platter and 12 
:s—from, per set...............

dgwood Broth Sets, at $3.50
Broth or Beef Tea Sets would 
e a splendid gift for some in- 
1 friend. From the Wedgwood 
ery. Consists of salt, pepper, 
:red bowl, plate and tray.

$3.50

;| :

:

$4.00 ■o-
THE COSMOPOLITAN SANTA.

■4
our By C. L. Armstrong.

Now children, gather near the fire 
And I will tell you how 

Old Santa Claus goes ’round the world 
And makes his merry bow 

In ev’ry land where boys and girls 
Are good as they can be ;

For this old saint speaks ev’ry tongue 
Unknown to you and me.

In Germany, the Fatherland,
“Kriss Kringle,” he is called.

’Tis there his toys hyejnade for him 
rid are hauled.

In Holland, where the children wear, 
Queer Sabots, made of wood,

They call him “Sunder Klass” and old 
“Sint Nikalaas” the good.

In Switzerland, where mountains high 
Are piled", all topped with snow,

- They speak of “Samilklaus” and hang 
Thick stockings in a row.

Heligoland knows “Sonner Klas,” 
Voralberg “Zemmnglas” knows, 

While “El-ka” (fir tree) is his name 
Amid the Russian snows. 

Alsace-Lorraine—a funny name— 
Refers to “Knect Duprect.”

Bohemian children know him, too;
They call him “Jericekl”

In La Belle France, “Le Bon Papa" 
Brings toys, and good things, too.,

In Austria he is “Niklo,”
Which sometimes is “Nigloo.”

In Italy, where sun and flow’rs 
Enrich the Christmas cheer,

They hail him as “Babino” and 
Watch for him ev’ry year.

‘Giviaska” (little star)
By Polish babes is Seen)

While Scandinavian boys and girls 
Are watchful for “Kristine.” , 

'Juuenissen” in Denmark gives 
The youngsters joyful cause 

For merrymaking. Irish children 
Know “Niamb Nicklause.”

And thus, you see, the good saint all 
About the world doth run, 

Dispensing Christmas cheer ; and now 
My little tale is done. -
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Jhina Pudding Bowls, $5.00
ve some very handsome China 
ling Bowls in the Dresden and 
; decorations. Prices start

M

$5.00
Embroidered Pillow Slips
r of these dainty Mt. Mellick 
Id-embroidered Linen Pillow 
s would make an acceptable 

1 to some homekeeper or some 
Bpective keeper of a home, 
y fine. Per pair .... ... .$9.00
oidered Top Sheets of same 
jjity .at, each

iwn Comforts for Babies, $2.50
the baby one of these Down 
nforts—send it to the mother 
[ she’ll bless you. Famous Mc- 
itock make—none better. Hand- 
lely covered

Which ’round t $

i$5.00

•! I
IN

. $2.50
/China Tea Set», $1

d also at $1.25 per set, we show many 
na is of excellent quality and the 
irtistic and attractive. Few gift things 
ise. Set consists of teapot, sugar and 
5 and >91.00

from $7.50 to $230 : ]
r Set today and delight the heart of 
buests. Price nced'nt prevent you,1 for 
I easy. And the choosing is easy too— 
b collection of beautiful patterns. Come 
can offer from, per set, $230.00 down 
............................................................ 97.50

& '-

.00 Oak Butter Dishes, $3.00
or the 
,re at- 
mnted.

Oak
mplete

In these we haye some splen
did examples. Such ware 
has been popular for this 
use. You’ll have to step 
lively to get one. Prices are 
easy. We have them at 
$3.50 and

i?3
one

d at

t\7.00 93.00

.50 Biscuit Barrels, $3.50
mIn Biscuit Barrels we show 

come very attractive pieces 
and the price range permits 
much choice.

es in- 
hese 

bs and 
cructed 
ir pro- 
Priced 
*8.50

-O-

Stylish de
signs and finely finished. 
These are priced from $6.00

93.50 mto

muted Oak Trays $3.25 j ;
<—Homekeeper—has use for one of the 
and we know of nothing more certain 
a. These prices make the choosing 

... - 93.25

;

a £
1Fern Pots, $2.50

1 THE CITY can show such a wonderful 
Ipots and none can show better values 
ur re-arranged silver department. Here 
be appreciated by any homekeeper—a 

Id grace any home. Anri the prices will 
fairness. Come in and see the offerings 
1.......................................................9^.50

Iikin Rings, $1 i.
EST and newest designs in Napkins 
■ed—we have yet offered and at re? 
1. These are styles that will please 
I Christmas gifts. Special value at,
........................................................91.00 X

Mugs for Children
attractive Silver Mugs that would de- 
zoungster, and the prices are sp little 
Ind it easy to let you have the pleasure 
I to some little one. Visit thc Sliver 
can offer you at $1.75, $1.50 and 91*00

I
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New Coal Fields—Print: J
been a coaucenurrat'rast «-.„ >,-

that time the Vermillion l urkj 
went in, and acquired the U 
several sections o£ land adjonJ 
sold a sufficient number of 
tabliah a community of tvJ 
people, and Princeton had its
Under the direction of Mr. Arj 
Une a London capitalist, d 
and’development work were 
and at least two seams of p] 
coal were proved. These m, 
the southeast bank of the Kfl 

and the limited workmd 
to conduct fod 
have--1tept PrirJ 

coal ever since, 
the ‘tqwnsite j 
of the Vermi; 

based on the i 
C p. R. intended

river,
possiblewas

local market, 
plied

Apart from 
the Investment 
company 
that the 
through the Simllkaraeen

Nicola country, and for 
reigned supreme.

to the coal fi

with

the
timism

lu addition
of -ether claims were 1 

mountain and Kenn 
connection with the < 

the well-known 
Voight and Stephens 

But the iron hors<

her 
Copper 
tain, in
of which
Brown.
Upcoming, and for eight or 
nast very little has been d 
rifstrict and the population 

has dwindled to possibl; 
Those who remained have be 
of their faith, for now the o 
ern is graded into the tow, 
time this winter coal will 
from the mine of the X erm 
company to Spokane and al 
ate points. The dcvelopm, 
mines has been kept in goo 
It will be easy to produce 
1.000 tons a day next sum 
also expected that the ad- 
railway will stimulate acte 
alllferous mining, and that 
pacts Which were opened u 
ago will be developed up li 
mines.

Meanwhile, the surround! 
is being prospected in 
coal deposits, and quite rei 
acres of coal lands have 
In the vicinity. In 1901 a 1 
put down for the 3*m!1- 
company to a depth of I f 
a good seam of coal, t> te 
pierced. This bore-hole 
about four miles from Prir 

bank of the river. A 
several seams ofPrinceton

out In a .cut-bank on tne 1 
*he Tulameen river. Gen< 
lug it is safe to assume 
ton’ is the centre of a coa 
proxlmately eight 
length, from north ta sout 
to four miles in width f 

The coal, general!)
of it v

to ten

class lignite, some 
moved from the bituminou 
best of it equal to the pr
yicola valley^ ^ > -«j

Granite Creek
discovery- of the 

at Princet 
little furthi

The
Forks company 
veatigations a 
in 1900 some good out-crop 

Collins’ guwere found on
creek, tributaries of the i ' 
on its. north side. These 
located from twenty to 
miles west of Princeton, 
traversed by the extension 
Northern railway, wheth< 
the coast by the way of th 
tains direct, or by the Co 
They will furnish a larg< 

the railway, and vuse on
easy distance of the coa 
qutcrops of coal were loct 
ite creek, the scene of t 
gold rush of 1886. It wa 
ered at the time that thes 
dicated any large area of 
they were turned down b 

ding railway companies 
who examined th

in his opinion
jneer 
pronounced
was bituminous, and the > 

Within thmiles square, 
months these areas have 
upwards of $250,000, after 
spection. and it is likely 
be developed by the Gr< 
Railway company or a si 
pany. From these notes i 
ered that a large fuel suj 
ble “in situ” for the sn 
ores of the Similkameen 
well-known Aspen Grove < 
circumstance should lead 
atton of many propertiei 
trlct. It pray be In teres 
that the London compan; 
the Princeton mines, has 
a large sum of money fo 
work, so as to «attain the 
nagé- as soon as possible 

Le Roi No.
The operations at the 

mine in the Rossland a 
foHowed with great intei 

This is due to the 
peeling work is being < 
prove the mine at great< 
shaft has now reached 
feet of the 1,350 foot le 

latter is actually r 
cutting will be commence 
mediate levels to the 950 
practically open out a ne 
while, the output continu 
figure, the grade of the 
tained, and the reserves 
to guarantee the present 
siderable time. All these 
be gratifying for the sha 
have stood by the 
good and evil report, ai 
their money most freely.

Cobalt Feve

the

It is natural that Brill 
should be chiefly in the 
its of their own provin 
they have not been imn 
Cobalt fever. Gigantic :

made in this celebn 
phenomenally short time 
been more than a usual a 
catting, and there woul 
more, but for the dete 
taken by the governmei 
the ill-advise* attempts 

The fabulotpromoters, 
the country, however, 
over-estimated. A recen 
Gowgânda tells of a p 

Mines, Limited, ’Silver 
seventy-nine acres, 
small area no 
separate 
covered, 
and quartz,

fewer ti
veins of silver 
The veins are 

with show!
Native silver w 

one veinbloom.
of the veins, 
solid metal, composed o 
11 te native bismuth an 

One of the striking 
has been nick- 

lt is a calcite v
property 
Bug," !*
Inches wide; a shaft he 
it thirty feet: it is t 

' continue this to one hi
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loops. The bride «ached Vancouver j stance, c—ndLble1 with!
tak7nkv,ao!e°nt,yrhmTapped,CUTS and ! SMjfor apo.ogy for this pubiic sug- 

the following day operated upon. Yes- j gestion, 
terday was her wedding day and rather 
than postpone the event, it was de
cided to celebrate the nuptials In the 
hospital. Members of the hospital staff 
took à lively interest in the event. The 
nurses decorated the room with Christ
mas green and a beautiful wedding 
bell was suspended above the bed. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. R.
Milliken, pastor of the Wesley Church.
If the bride is able to be moved,' the 
couple will return to Kamloops on 
Christmas Day. The bridesmaid was 
Miss Josephine Cullan and the grooms
man Dr. Turnbull.

trains will be run daily on the Chil
liwack line.

The farmers of Pitt Meadows met 
last evening to consider a proposal to 
replace the present dykp gates with 

substantial structures of con
crete and wood.

I
\ -1j Magnet Cream Separator j

l Has a Double Bearing to the Bowl ♦
T This double support to the bowl en- ♦
* abled John Douglas, Creekfield, Saslca- V mmc ww idittIVI mu 

toon, to skim his milk with the MAG
NET sitting on the open prairie all 
last season.

The double support to the bowl of 
the MAGNET prevents wabbling, and 
therefore produces smooth cream.

The double support to the bowl of 
the MAGNET renders it impossible for 
the bowl to get out of balance.

The double support to the bowl of 
the MAGNET prevents wear, 
surely last a lifetime.

The double support to the bowl of 
the MAGNET makes it the easiest sep-

j
♦

, TfeoVINPIAL
• Happenings

r>. " ». VICTORIA MEN BUY
Acquire Fifteen Acres of Land at Na

naimo for Purpose of Subdi
vision.m G. R. Smith, popularly known 

“Cap" Smith, for the past ten Tears 
prominently connected with the Gran
by mines at Proenix, has left Cor 
Arizona.

. Ù
vl

<2 NANAIMO, Dec. 24.—A deal in real 
estate has been consummated whereby 
a large section of land near the city 
limits bécomes the property of Vic- 

There are some Af
in all, and the land is situ- 

the Nanaimo cemetery

Rupert for having- defrauded mer
chants of the Royal city during his 
previous residence there.

All liquor licenser in Cranbrook have 
been renewed.

The Granby November shipments 
constituted a record—112,736 tons.

D. J. Matheson is opposing J. G. Mc
Keown for the mayoralty of Phoenix.

January
city of Revelstoke.

$350 has been collected of the $500 
required to finance the new Penticton 
brass band.

I !
* ; Th& Great Continental mine con

tinues to prosecute development work 
aggressively. The mine is a silver- 
lead proposition controlled by the Hill 
interests.

V) toria investors, 
teen acres 
ated between 
and Wentworth street. It is under
stood that it will be subdivided and 
sold in the early spring as city lots. 
The location -of the property is admir
ably adapted for this purpose, as it 
possesses a magniAcent vièw of the 
harbor and town and is but ten to 
twelve minutes’ walk from the centre 
of the business portion of the city.

v£La

* v Two Lumbermen Meet Death.
Two fatalities occurred the latter 

part of last week in Boundary district 
Nelson, a

A verdict of murder has been re
turned by the coroner’s jury in the 

of the Japanese meeting his death~~3L. lumber camps, 
teamster, In the employ of P. Lund at 
Marysville, was instantly killed by a 
falling tree, which fractured his skull. 
John Shlkou, a swamper, employed by 
Otis Staples, at Wycliffe, was killed 
in a somewhat similar manner, being 
struck by a falling tree. In this case 
the deceased had been warned to get 
out of the way, but instead of running 

^clear he ran right into the falling 
tree, his skull being fractured and 
death ensuing practjcaly instantane
ously. No inquest was held in either 
case.

Walter
at the hands of Kongo Ishtmaru, near 
WThite Rock last Saturday, 
cused is in custody at New Westmin-

13 is election day for the It willThe ac-

Dr. H. Young is the new coroner for 
Prince Rupert.

Ladysmith bachelors are giving a 
New Year's ball.

.Burnaby has formally organized a 
district board of trade.

The Crow’s Nest company 
November exceeded $170,000.

Vancouver’s “newsies” are to be for
mally dined today as the guests of the 
Terminal City's three daily papers.

Scores of valuable dogs at Whitehorse 
have been destroyed of late by a poi
soner.

Tobacco Plains Siwashes are to cele
brate New Year’s with a big potlach 
and war dance.

ster.

HOLD-UP AT NANAIMOIt is estimated that 185 tons of tur
keys will be required for British Co
lumbia’s Christmas and New Years 
consumption, four-fifths of which will 
necessarily be imported from IÇaatern 
provinces or from Oregon.

W. J. Saunders has returned from 
the North, where he was in charge of 
the party constructing the new gov
ernment trail from Copper City to Al- 
dermere, by way of Copper River. Six 
miles near the Summit remains to be 
cut next spring to complete the trail.

arator to« turn.
The double support allows the MAG

NET brake to make a complete turn 
around the bowl and stops the machiné 
in 8 seconds without the slightest in- 

Fatent No. 108897.

piling is nouf practically com- 
Okanagan river Young Man Knocked Unconscious With 

Revolver and Robbed By Some 
Unknown Thug.

The
plete on the new 
bridge.

New Westminster has sold 
worth of it» bonds at par-to George 
Stimaon & Co,, of Toronto,

jury.
The double support on the MAGNET 

enables us for a few dollars to increase 
the capacity from the smallest to*the 
largest size. You buy a MAGNET, and 
when you Increase your herd of cows, 
you get a larger skimming device for 
your present machine.

The double support, on the MAGNET 
I Is protected by patent.

The one-piece skimmer in the MAG- ~
NET takes all the cream out of the milk and separates t 
from both.

The one’piece skimmer in 
utes only required after each operatiqn.

payroll for $104,000 NANAIMO, Dec. 24.—While return
ing home from Chase River on Wed
nesday evening, Alfred Wardell, of this 
city, was attacked by a highwayman 

the outskirts of the city, who,
Tragic Death at Salmo.

A fire which destroyed the North- near 
ern hotel a few days ago threatened after jcnocking his victim unconscious, 
to wipe out the town of Sàlmo. The rejjeve(j ©f $38 In cash and de
fire Is believed to have broken out in campe(j. wardell, who is a young man, 
the room of Frank Kennedy from an waa return$hg to the city after es- 
overtumed lamp and so rapidly did cortjng his aunt, who lives at Chase 
the fire spread that fifteen guests in River> safely home. Approaching a 
the Northern hotel were forced to ]oneiy\ turn in the road Wardell heard 
jump from the windows. Frank Ken*, unds of footsteps approaching from 
nedy, barber at Ymlr, lost his Iife^B$fehind him. and upon turning round he 
the blaze. The fire spread to greeted with a gun at his head in
Salmo Trading company’s premieSTythe hands of a tall, powerfully built 
several times but it was kept under 
control through the efforts of firemen.
Frank Kenedy only arrived the pre
vious day. The hotel and stock be
tween $7,000 and $8.000 was partially 
insured. The guests lost all their 
baggage.

Gibson Yarrow, for twenty years a 
respected resident of1 Nanaimo is 
dead. i■

Nanaimo’s city council has passed 
a bylaw to provide $100,000 for a sew
erages ystem.

Sawmills throughout the province 
report exceptionally good business for 
November. The price of lumber has 
again been considerably increased in 

of the stiffened demand 
Lumber for rail

impurities ^

the MAGNET is easy to clean; three min-

:$4,000 deben-New Westminster's 
ture issued for advertising purposes 
has been declared illegal.

consequence 
and short supply, 
shipment Jumped from $1 to $3 per M,. 
particularly In upper stock, the ad
vance taking place this month.

The Petrie Manufacturing Co., Ltd. :Miss May Tuily, a former Nanaimo 
girl, is making a marked success in 
vaudeville, on Pontages’ circuit.

Hon. Justice Murphy * is spending 
Christmas at his former home in 
Aschcroft.

Macdonald, Mar.pole & Co., of Van
couver are applying for a foreshore 
grant on False creex.

Tramway service on the North Arm 
road, South "Vancouver, was inaugu
rated yesterday.

Dangerous showers of rocks, the re
sult of careless blasting, continue to 
alarm Prince Rupert residents.

Vancouver’s Mount Pleasant Bap- ! 
lists have laid the comer stone of a 
handsome new church edifice.

A change in .temperature of 96 degrees 
in a single week is reported from 
Whitehorse, the result of a sudden chi- 
nook.

The funeral of the late Carol Living
ston took place in Quamichan last Tues
day, services being held at St. Peter’s 
church.

Vancouver has received an expert 
report from Chicago that wood blocks 

t are now favored by the best author! r 
ties as paving material.

The B. C. Electric company has put 
on a double service between Vancou
ver and New Westn^lnster during the 
holidays.

The Ratepayers’ Association will 
next week put a complete ticket in 

field for the municipal elections.
man. , , . .

“Hands up!” demanded the robber. 
“Go chase yourself,” was the response, 
but instead of complying, the highway- 

struck his victim on the head, 
knocking him to the ground, after 
which he proceeded to relieve the vic
tim of his money. Wardell was or
dered to proceed to. the city, which he 
did and reported to the police. So far 
no arrest has been made.

HAMILTON, CANADA.
John, N.B., Bogina, Sask., Vancouver, Drawer 91, Calgary, J 

Montreal.

:chamber application forUpon, a
probate in supreme court chambers 
yesterday, Mr. Justice Morrison ex
pressed the opinion that some of the 
estimates of valued put on properties 
by unknown real estate agents were 
really hopeless. At Westminster there 

frequently instances of this kind 
where ridiculous estimates were given 
the court. He thought that an esti
mate of $1,800 for three acres of land 
within the corporate limits of any 
town or municipality in this province 
was open to question, and here it was 
the case of this property being at 
Chilliwack, a growing prosperous 
community. He adjourned the appli
cation for more evidence.

the Winnipeg, St.
board of tradeA meeting to form a 

for the municipality of Burnaby was 
held at Burnab’y last evening.

man

A branch of the Bank of Hamilton Is 
to be opened with the new year at 
Milner, Langley Prairie.

A. M. Verchere is in the field as a 
candidate for the reeveship of Mission 
City.

The marriage was Celebrated in Nel
son last Monday of August E. Hanson 
and Miss Jessie Margaret Peterson.

Otto Kron and Miss Nellie Swanson 
were in Nelson last Monday evening 
made Mr. and Mrs. Kron, Rev. J. A. 
Levin officiating.

W. H. May and William J. Dick have1 
tied for the support of the Ratepayers’

I Association in their struggle for the 
mayoralty of North Vancouver.

The marriage was solmenized in 
Cranbrook last Saturday of William 
Harvey and Miss Mary Wilson Mac
Donald, Rev. C. O. Main officiating.

Edward 'Bates charged with the 
theft of a gold watch and chain from 
H. N. Merriam of Field, is to take a 
speedy trial before Judge Wilson to
day.

rNew Chief Justice Banqueted
The manv friends in Rossland of 

Hon. J. A. Macdonald, chief justice of 
the court of appeal, tendered him a 
dinner at the Hotel Allan on Tuesday 
evening last. The banquet was a non
partisan affair in which men of all 
shades of political opinion united In a 
pleasant farewell to Hon. Mr. Mac
donald, one of the oldest residents of 
the city and who is about to leave 
there for the purpose of taking up hi» 
residence in Victoria. Every resident 
of Rossland is naturally proud of 
the fact that one of their fellow- 
townsman has been selected to fill the 
highest judicial position In the prov
ince. A large number participated in 
the banquet in order to show that thev 
appreciate the consideration shown 
their fellow citizen and the city.

The Store that Serves You Best.
were

Some Xmas-Week 
Necessities

-o-

TEHUANTEPEC LEADS
Mexican Railroad at Present Carry- 

inn More Freight Than 
Road at Panama

65cCHICAGO, Dec. 24.—Wm. E. Curtis, 
the Record-Herald, says:

FRESH EGGS, per dozen ...........................
TESTED EGGS, per dozen... . ............... ••••••• •• ; ■ • • - 1h h._ -, «„
4UBURN CREAMERY BUTTE R—per lb. 35c, 3 lbs $1, 14 lb. box $4 50
PICNIC HAMS, per lb............................................................. .................................
DRY SALT PORK, per lb..........................
PICKLED PORK, per lb...............................
FRANKFURTERS, per lb...........................
HAM SAUSAGE, per lb.................................
PURE PORK SAUSAGE, per lb................
SAUER KRAUT, per lb. ............................
SALAMI SAUSAGE, per lb......................
SUJMER SAUSAGE, per lb.........................
DRIED BEEF (sliced to order) per lb

35c
Nanaimo Japanese Strike

Four hundred Japanese fishermen of 
Nanaimo have gone on strike for an 

The fishermen have

writing for ,
“Notwithstanding the difference in dis
tance, the railways owned by the Mexi
can government across the Isthmus of 
Tehauntepec is carrying more freight 
between the two oceans than' the rail
road owned by the government of the 
United States across the Isthmus of

20c
18cincrease in pay. 

been furnishing their employers with 
herring for $1.50 a ton, paying their 
own board and lodging. With the 
scarcity of herring the fishermen claim 
they have found the price too small 
to make wages at It, and their dis
satisfaction took form at a meeting 
which was held Monday, when it was 
decided to demand $2 a ton. The em
ployers would not grant the request 
and the fishermen accordingly struck.

15c
20c
20c
10cPanama.

“The Tehauntepec railroad is
The Panama railroad Is 47

.........40c190Imagined Çpulence
KMHP tried

Create» police court before 
Magistrate Plowman a few days ago. 
found guilty of obtaining money under 
false pretenses and sentenced to four 
months’ imprisonment in the Nelson 
jalL Erickson.ha$ arrived in Create» 
g few’ days before, from Castlegar and 
represented- hiûisçlf as an opulent 
rancher, temporarily embarrassed in 
a financial way. Eight thousand dol
lars of his readÿ^tnoney had been In
vested In a fafnf at Castlegar, on 
which he had a number of men cut
ting cordwood, and he had he declared 
a firm determination to market sev
eral thousand cords of wood in Ross
land and other places. Thomas Dixon, 
of the Headquarters loaned him $21. 
and August JaeksOn, of the Central, 
advanced him $13, and he spent It as 
though there was plenty more where 

Then he hit the trail

40cmiles long, 
miles long, and the freight rates are 
the same, which is undoubtedly the rea- 

Another differ-

in the 
Police

60cFred Erickson was

son for the difference.
that the Tehauntepec road is OUR SPECIAL FOR TODAY AND WEDNESDAY, SUGAR 

CORN, 3 tins for .................................... .................. ..........
ence is ,
seeking business and the Panama road 
is not The latter is maintained at pres

aid in the construction of theMine Not Sold
The announcement of the sale of the 

Ikeda mine, Queen Charlotte Islands, 
Police Chief Cory Dow; of Cran- which was given out as Çloseq, has 

brook, demands an investigation by proved Incorrect according, to the la 
the local police commissioners of the est adv>ces- figure altered by the

CSearMv'rred ag*‘n<it paTwas^onri&lt ^timVthat
Searchlight. ____ offered by Glasgow capitalists and for

The coroner’s jury Investigating this ™«soh the was
Hjrsrth°ertag’edteVancoSveriteJkme4 by ^ere” other reasons or not tor the

turned a verdict of accidental death. ^r®haey^lon and the advent of the

Trail interests.

Iksa ent to
canal, and its ordinary commercial pa
tronage is sacrificed for that reason, 
being maintained as a public service 
rather than for- profit. When the canal 
Is completed there will- be little use for 
the Panama railway as a freight carry
ing railway."

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
1317 Government Stfinancial Independent Grocers.Representatives of the 

house of ABmelius Jarvis & Co^ of 
Toronto are investigating the invest
ments offèring in New W estas luster.

Tels, so, 51, sa and 1590.
I'

BUSINESS-LIKE BURGLARSdistrict minesThe Kaslo-Slocan 
have produced more ore tonnage dur
ing the present year than in any pre
vious twelvemonth.

FinestSel,Câtooka.n^VR:movC.l0ithWlth.n
Automobile.Negotiations are proceeding for the 

double-tracking of Columbia street, 
New Westminster’s. principal busi
ness thoroughfare.

Frank Slavin of Victoria is organiz
ing a company to exploit the Iditarod 
country, where rich placer disCovereies 
have recently beeq made. He expects 
to take in a big outfit in March.

Ellis CaStlcy. local manager for the 
telephone company at Duncan, sustained 
painful injuries a day or so ago, by 
falling from the tQp of one of the line 
poles.

it came from, 
for Northport, where he was gathered 
in by the police and brought back to 
be tried, found guilty and sentenced.

intense depression, 
result of continued illness, Mrs.

While suffering

Warrender Ross of Rivers Inlet, com
mitted suicide last week, by pois
on. The unfortunate woman was a 
bride of but two months.

burglars early Tuesday 
store of J. K.Vancouver

Ca°mpbeU? It^oo’w’estminster avenue,
r.cToo,wdgrutLa,ic^r^nr|tS^a
at more than $1,000. From indications 
the thieves used an automobile to re
move the stolen goods The only clew 
left was a much-used straight-stem, 
briar pipe which in the morning 
when Mr. Campbell opened his store, 

found lying on one of the tables. 
Mr. Campbell arrived at his store 
about 8 o’clock. Before he opened up 
he was struck by the changed appear
ance of the show windows. He was 
certain that when he left the West
minster avenue windows were filled 
with samples of his most select and 
expensive stock. Morning saw them 
empty. Opening the store he found 
things upset and clothing strewn 
about. Thirty-three expensive suits, 
valued at about $30 each, were rniss- 

Several piles of trousers were 
fine overcoats.

Suicide Follows a Spree
With blood, brains and pieces of 

skull scattered over the walls of his 
shack, “Big John" Wlren. a C. P. R- 
bridge, watchman, was found by 

The. Consolidated Mining & Smelt- friends dead lnhis ÿaokat Httchene 
Ing company of Trial is Intending -to a few days ago. Pacing, a ritie or 
build an aerial tramline to bring its ^«calibre to ÎLl®„®a<Lhea ,trap aL 
ores down the hill to Boundary Falls, P16. ^^^hi.^te-ht foot with the re- 
where a large concentrator Is to be t̂hetda*°a LrriWe wound was lnflict-
erected. ___ ed whlch caused instant death. He

been drinking heavily. Deceased.
Swede, had be6n in the

Petroleum' in Matsqui
Aldergrçve and the country 

rounding Sumaa and Abbotsford have 
been thrown into excitement by the ef
forts of a syndicate headed by J. J. 
Banfleld, of Vancouver, F. S. Maclure, 
of Matsqui, and Mrs. McLagan, for
merly of Vancouver, to find oil in the 
district. The syndicate has $400,000 
behind it, and Is prosecuting boring 
operations. About . 3,000 acres of land 
have been optioned, and borings have 
been made al over it. Mr. Banfleld 
was recently on the scene of activity, 
and is stated to be confident that oil 
will be found within a short time. The 
first

aur-

had
who was a .
employ of the C. P. R. for many years 
as foreman and bridge watchman and 
was well known In the district. Cor
oners Rose and Martin of Nelson in- 
vestigated N the case, but decided that 
a formal inquest was not necessary.

John Semkho has been awarded 
$1,200 damages from the B. C. Elec
tric Railway Co., in consequence of 
the killing of his cousin at Central 
Park some time ago. The company 
did not dispute liability for damages, 
but left the amount to be determined 
by the court.

A petition bearing the requisite 
number of signatures has been for
warded to Ottawa to secure the es
tablishment of a corps of engineers at 
North Vancouver. Donald Cameron 
is expected to command this North 
Vancouver unit of Canada’s militia 
establishment.

Bert. Taylor, a miner, had a narrow 
from death in an accident at the 

Whitehorse, last week. It
escape 
Venus mine.
■was the old atory of drilling a missed

find of tar-sapd, the presence of 
which Is said to be a sure sign of 
petroleum, was 
ago when a

Dominick Burns is reported to have 
purchased the 'Byrom farm at Ladner, 
paying $230 per acre for 160 acres. 
The property adjoins the Pat Bums 
ranch on the river.

__ made several weeks
„„ _ lighted match was accl-

Inhabitants of the countryside, 
have nearly all been

-____ keenly interested tn tlie ef-
of the company. The belief that 

otf in this district Is scarcely 
as it was exploited in the^ 

regard in >902. What w^s 
to be

cal conditions were _ 
sumption of an oil or gas body.

The Christmas Spirit
judge Grant administered a 

rebuke to a young barrister of Van
couver, in the county court of that city, 
on Tuesday, for garnisheeing a man s 
salary under a judgment summons 
which the court had already enlarged 
till Abril, on account of the hard cir- 

of the debtor. The original

severe ing.
gone, and about 16 
valued at from $20 to $40 were also 
missing. A glance at the rear win
dow, which is of heavy plate glass, 
told the story of a daring burglary.
The window had been smashed wltn 
some heavy Instrument and the force 
of the blow had scattered glass Into 
the middle of the floor. Mr. Camp
bell lost no time in notifying police 
headquarters. On Investigation detec
tives found a woman roomer over the 
store who said she was awakened 
soon after 2 o'clock by hearing a 
crash. The noise was not repeated, 
so believing she had been dreaming 
she fell asleep again. In smashing the 
rear window on Keefer street the bur
glars found it easy to reach in and 
turn the lock. In order to carry out 
the best part of the stock which was 
in the show windows on Westminster 
avenue they took big chances, for po
licemen frequently passed the spot.
The fog was very dense and they 
probably took advantage of the fact.
However, the police are convinced that 
at least three men did the Job. One 
undoubtedly stood on guard while his 
pate worked inside or carried the 
goods to the automobile.

A careful Inspection of the ground - - D Londonnear the store showed no wagon wheel G- T- P' m London
tracks but there was a tell-tale spot LONDON, Dec. 
of oil evidently indicating that an stock exchange has accepted and will 
automobile had stood immediately list $10,000,000 of Grand Trunk Pacific 
outside the store on Keefer street for 3 per cept bonds, issued not long ago. 
some time. Captain Wallace Langley, formerly

That the burglars took their time 0f this city, now etogaged in steamboat 
and did a most thorough job is indl- traffic on the Tanana, has purchased 
cated for onlv the best of the stock another stemwheeler to add to his fleet, 
was taken. It was necessary to re- A letter received at White Horse from 
move several overcoats and suits from Capt. Langley tells of the hardships 
the show windows. of a long mush from Fort Gibbon.,

-The burglars evidently knew good where the Tana, while on the way out 
clothing when they saw it,” said, Mr. trom Fairbanks, was frozen In for the 
Campbell. “They selected at constd- w|nter, to Valdez where he took a boat 
erable time and trouble the best of mv {or geatt)e. Langley writes that he has 
stock, leaving cheaper goods undte- purchased another steamer, the Peep, 
turbed. I only recently moved to this which he will operate on the upper 
place from opposite the Blackburn wate,.s o( the Innoki river in connec- 
hotel, believing it a better location. tlQn with the Tana In handling trade 
From my experience thus far I am between Fairbanks and the Idnarod. 
convinced It Is not—for me at least. captain Jack Green,- who has been 
though perhaps better for the men wlth Langiey for the. past several
WhThe°poUce am nonplussed. It te the *«*"£»£* ln ^ Iàitarod COUntr>;

s moo th lyk don e^that* b“

giro's at Mr.
street, but the thieves secured only \ with piF steamer.

GOVERNMENT BUYS 
H.M.S. RAINBOW

$128.50 worth of clothing and left * 
plain trail behind them. Four men 
implicated were captured, and two 
were sentenced to five years’ impris
onment while two others were com
mitted for trial.

It is expected that a decision on 
the plans of thé New Westminster 
general hospital wMl be reached at 
a meeting to be held on the 2ith in
stant.

The 
whose farms 
staked, are 
forts 
there is

cumstances __
judgment in the plaintiff 8 ^a^or 
for $431. but because of a death in the 
familv and funeral expenses borne by 
the defendant, the court adjourned 
the summons till April. During tjxe 
week the plaintiff’s ^er^got out a 
garnishee against the 
wages for an Instalment of the debt, 
judge Grant stated that the lawyer 
had only insulted the court by going 
behind its back to the registrar and 
getting out a garnishee, when it had 
given directions to the contrary. 
Moreover, he had shown himself de
ficient in that milk of human kindness 
which should flow more freely in the 
Christmas season than at. .any. <>îîle^ 
time of the year. He would not allow 
the case to remain in court foe one 
hour while the lawyer appealed.

Kentucky Men Like Alberta
CALGARY, Dec. 24.—Kentucky 

horsemen have, during the past few 
years, acquired large areas in South
ern Albefta, with a view to engaging 
in the breeding of racers. Negotia
tions are now pending whereby 
Keene Bros., horsemen, of Lexington,
Ky., are endeavoring to acquire ten 
thousand acres in the vicinity of Cal
gary, for the purpose of raising 
high class horses. Mr. Ham Keene is 

in the etty inspecting available 
areas. He became interested in the 
possibilities of Southern Alberta as a 
horse-raising district when he saw 
the performances of various Alberta- 
bred horses that have been travelling 
on the American circuits this year.
The altitude of this district permits 
of wonderful lung development of the . bQw gister vesSel of the Appollo, and 
hor8e' I will be purchased outright by the Can-

I adian government and not borrowed. 
The Rainbow is now undergoing re
pairs in one of the admiralty dock 
yards and will cross the Atlantic early 
in the spring or summer manned by a 
complement of British officers and a 
skeleton British crew. The Rainbow 
cost $920,000 but the amount which the 
Canadian government will pay has not 
been divulged. The armament of the 
Rainbow Is as follows: Two six-inch 
guns, six 4.7 guns, eight slx-pounders, 
one three-pounder and four torpedo 
tubes. The government is negotiating 
for a second and larger ship to be sent 
to Canada a little later on. With the 
training ships ln commission it is ex
pected that it will be possible to turn 
out Canadian seamen at a fairly rapid 
rate to man the vessels of the Cana
dian navy as the vessels are completed.

The Provincial police had reports 
yesterday that an East Indian gamb
ling house is running in South Van
couver. It is alleged that there are 
more than one thousand idle East. In
dians In and about Vancouver, who 
spend the greater jiart of their time 
at this house, where over 100 have 
sleeping quarters.

Prince Rupert is moving to secure a 
first class hospital, the urgent need for 
which is daily apparent. Last week 
an operation for appendicitis was of 
necessity performed In the hotel din
ing room. The patient ,a lady, is mak
ing satisfactory progress toward re
covery.

new.was yesterday then thought 
. natural gas proved merely marsh 
and experts reported that geologi- 

against the pre-

Kengo Iehamura 
committed for trial on the charge of 
murdering a compatriot at White 

H. L. Edmonds
Sister of Appollo to Come to 

Canadian Waters in Ihe 
Spring

Rock last Saturday, 
is conducting the case for the Crown.

Dr. Brydone-Jack has been appoint
ed medical health officer of the Van
couver city schools, the question of an 
assistant being held over for further 
consideration.

Ready to Arbitrate.
-From time to time statements have 

been made in the press «1»*-a
ix .a »$ip interurban accident of No- vembeVw test -ome of the bereaved 

and injured are in immediate need of 
assistance, that offers have been made 
by the railway company of small sums 
with sinister motives: the conduct of 
The coroner Impugned and the Jurors 
ednsured altthough they, at personal 
loss listened patiently to the testimony 
of forty witnesses, and now the pro
moters of recent benefit concert have 
been asked, “What have you done with 
the money ?” To these insinuators, none 
of whom I am satisfied are the real 
sufferers. I would state that In order 
to facilitate a speedy settlement of ail 
claims, probably 25, made or to be 
made against the British Columbia 
Electric Railway Cbmpany, this com
pany is willing to submit Itself to the 
arbitration of any prie of the judges 
of this, province without the formal
ity of legal proceedings, with its pro
verbial delay and expenSe.”

This is the statement made by A. C. 
Beck, solicitor for the British Colum
bia Electric Railway Company. He 
continued:

“In' the event of it being found im
possible for al! the claimants to join 
In one arbitration, then this offer is 
open to any one willing to adopt such 
a procedure, and I give further as
surance that the amounts awarded 
will be paid within 24 hours thereafter. 
This method is not without precedent, 
as the writer as sole arbitrator satis
fied ln tjiis manner 50 claims arising 
out of the Point Ellice bridge disaster 
of ten years ago. I repeat this com
pany will accept without delay such a 
submission, as soon as any judge may 
be found by the claimants or any of 
them, willing to accept the position of 
arbitrator, and under the clrcum-

OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 23.—The Vic
toria despatch that the Dominion gov
ernment has purchased a cruiser for a 
training ship is officially confirmed. 
The vessel which will constitute the 
nucleus of the Canadian fleet is the 
second class twin-screw cruiser Rain-

?

new roadsTwenty-seven miles of 
were built this year In Fernie riding, 
a, a result of which one can now drive 
comfortably from Fernie to Michel. A 
bridge over Michel creek will be built 
ln the spring.

One more appeal has been listed for 
hearing by the new court when it 
sits ln this city on the 4th proximo. 
Hon. Justice Morrison having granted 

in the matter of the

One of J. H. Gray’s survey parties, 
under F. E Devereux of Victoria, has 
Just come out from Stuart lake. It 
consisted of fourteen men and had been 
engaged all summer between Fraser 
lake and Stuart lake.

Point Grey Lands
H B Smith, P.L.S., has just com

pleted the subdivision of a large tract 
of the provincial holdings at I oint 
Grey The area is about three times 
that of the property recently sold at 
auction, and consists of a strip of land 
half a mile deep and three-quarters of 
a mile long, fronting on English Bay 
and extending west as far as the Gov
ernment wireless station, from the 
western boundary of the tract recent
ly sold. The survey has been car
ried out so that the lots are of Irre
gular size, running from 150x120 feet 
to two acres in extent. A small park 
has also been laid out at the First 
Ravine. It is not known when the 
Government will put up the lands for 
sale, although it has been thought 
probable that an auction may be 
held In the spring. Mr. Smith will 
spend the remainder of the winter sub
dividing the Point Grey lands over to 
the North Arm of the Fraser.

Cupid and Appendicitis.
Cupid and appendicitis had a Christ

mas battle royal yesterday afternoon 
at the Vancouver general hospital. 
Cupid was an easy winner. The prin
cipals in the event, aside from appen
dicitis, were Miss Ethel Cochrane, ma
tron of the hospital at Kamloops, and 
A. E. Melghan, also a resident of Kara-

a reserve case 
conviction of two Vancouver Chinese 
for chicken stealing. The appealing 
Chinese are represented by Sir Charles 
Hlbbert Tupper. and have given cash 
bail of $4,600.

24.—The London
!

A Chinaman employed at C. H. El- 
laeott’s camp in upper Cariboo accident
ally shot himself in the thigh a few 
weeks ago while carelessly handling an 
automatic pistol. Although without 
surgical care for more than a fortnight, 
the Chinaman bore his torture with 
marvelous Immobility of his race.

Charlie Dunn, whose home Is ln 
Victoria, and who for some time past 
has been employed as engineer on the 
coastal steamer Edith, has met death 
by drowning at Rivers Inlet, while en
joying a day's hunting. He was 
crossing an Inlet In rough water, 
when his canoe capsized.

It is stated that the recent mayor
alty election In New Westminster has 

invalidated by corrupt practices on 
sides. 22 repeaters being discov

ered In the event of another election, 
former Mayor Keary will not be a 
didate.

Still another hold-up is reported from 
Vancouver, where, on Thursday even
ing two Russian Finns were enticed Into 
a room in the New Fountain hotel on 
the pretext of discussing a question of 
employment, only to be relieved of $60 
at the point of a revolver.

been
both Thomas Knowflng had a thrilling 

adventure last week.and serious 
when for three days he wandered 
lost and helpless about tne woods 
of Kaien Island. Cold, hunger and 
anxiety brought the lost man to a 
most unhappy condition. In the 
opinion of medical men, however, he 
has sustained no permanent injury.

The B. C. Electric Railway com
pany is to spend $500,000 in Nêw 
Westminster during the ensuing sea- 
son—in new rolling stock, additions to 
the carshops, etc. Four eI®®*ric -J®” 
comotives, and more than 100 addi
tional passenger and 100 extra freight 

to be secured. Two milk

can-

King Leopold’s Daughters
PARIS, Dec. 24.—A special from 

Brussels says that Princess Louise, the 
eldest daughter of King Leopold, has 
left that city without effecting a recon
ciliation with her sisters, and that 

Albert’s efforts to induce her t" 
her place among the princesses

Pr

as
King 
resume 
have failed.William Hubbard McCormick has 

back to New Westminsterbeen taken . . . _
bv Police Chief McIntosh, being ap- 

his return from,Prince cars areprehended upon

•ary,*:

NO GRINDING 
NO HONING$250

each
No Smarting After Shaving
Buy a “CARBO-MAGNETIC" 

Razor, shave with it thirty days, 
then. If you would rather have 
your money back than the razor, 

refund it.>$vUl

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.
544-546 Yates St.Victoria, B. C. Agents.Phone 59

Tuesday, December 28, 1
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[ufacturing Co., Ltd.
:•ON. CANADA.

, Saak., Vancouver, Drawer 91, Cair»ry,
tontreal. ;

iat Serves You Best.

mas-W eek 
2ssities

55c
35c

R^per lb. 35c, 3 lbs $1, 14 lb. box $4^50

20c
.. ... .18c
..........15c
..........20c ,

20c
10c

...............40d
40c

............ 60clb.... I

Y AND WEDNESDAY, SUGAR
25c

ROSS & CO.
1317 Government St

Si. 5= and 1590. ;

NO GRINDING 
NO HONING

No Smarting After Shaving
Buy a “GARBO-MAGNETIC” 

Razor, shave with it thirty days, 
then, if you would rather have 
your money back than the razor, 
we will refund it.

GOVERNMENT BUYS 
H.M.S. RAINBOW

Sister of Appollo to Come to 
Canadian Waters in the 

Spring

OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 23.—The Vic
toria despatch that the Dominion gov
ernment has purchased a cruiser for a 
training ship is officially confirmed. 
The vessel which will constitute the 
nucleus of the Canadian fleet is the 
second class twin-screw cruiser Rain
bow, a sister vessel of the Appollo, and 
wiH be purchased outright by the Can
adian government and not borrowed. 
The Rainbow is now undergoing re
pairs in one of the admiralty dock 
yards and will cross the Atlantic early 
in the spring or summer manned by a 
complement of British officers and a 
skeleton British crew. The Rainbow 
cost $920,000 but the amount which the 
Canadian government will pay has not 
been divulged. The armament of the 
Rainbow is as follows: Two six-inch 

, six 4.7 guns, eight six-pounders, 
three-pounder and four torpedo 

tubes. The government is negotiating 
for a second and larger ship to be sent 
to Canada a little later on. With the 
training ships in commission it is ex
pected that it will be possible to turn 
out Canadian seamen at a fairly rapid 
rate to man the vessels of the Cana
dian navy as the vessels are completed.

guns
one

King Leopold’s Daughters
PARIS, Dec. 24.—A special from 

Brussels says that Princess Louise, the 
eldest daughter of King Leopold, has 
left that city without effecting a recon
ciliation with her sisters, and that 
King Albert’s efforts to induce her to 
resume her place among the princesses 
have failed.
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duct tested with a view to finding out 
whether it will pay for treatment.

The Supply of Gold.
While returns of absolute accuracy 

are, of course, not yet obtainable It 
is estimated from reliable sources that 

world’s output of gold for tbepres- 
wlU not be less than ,450,000,- 

than the 
Discussing

There have been notable extensions I This compariüve galn^^ue t° the 
of known coal fields as the result of advances which havet been i 
deep sinkings and borings during the mg methods, to development of
last few years; of these some of the pitances, and to the deveiopmen
most celebrated are in, Staffordshire 
where the eastern and western bound
ary faults have been shown to be mere
ly dislocations, and valuable coal seams 
have been recovered on both sides. It 
is impossible to make a close estimate 
of the certain tonnage of coal recover
able in Great Britain because no limit 

yet be assigned to workable depth, 
and the extension of known coal fields 
is an undetermined factor, but it is safe 
to say that there is no obstacle to thç. 
maintenance of the present output for 
two hundred years to come.

In Canada and the United States any 
computation would be

in both countries coal is practi
cally unlimited in supply.

Conditions of Work.
It is equally Interesting to study the 

miners work 
safety

APPLESjstrime •i *1»♦
4txnttq

■bT~ram> ït * r!

BlMEMlEk GW.WIW& story ia only one why the
Gagna®rwSteBfc cobLMS —

» WSTVTWr-Mtiwte- to speculators, and why Its reputation
rSaSls SOT has become world-wide. In spite of

i; XnwNEEM 190 wild-catting and fraudulent promotion
c------------ kv i _ V . the Cobalt is undoubtedly the richest

New Coal Fieldien-Prmeaton. stiver camp for Its size In the world.
Princeton ha. beW a oeal mining Grand Lake Coal

for at leapt fifteen years. About to hand with reference
ha time the Vermillion Forks company ’^^n" devefopments in connection 

went in. and ncduWhéWwnsite and ^ coal deposits of New Bruna-
several sections of They wlc,( After many vicissitudes in can-

sufficient mourns* of lots to es- ence o£ the thinness of the seams
communié:'»t. two hundred the uncertalnty of the quality

L -nle and Prlneetoo ked ltfi first boom. Grand Lak(. coal has been tested and 
tender’ the èirerticu. of Arthur Hick- approVed by the C. P. B. This , s 
Use a London capitalist, prospecting t the flrst time, by many, and on ev- 

development work; were carried on, previous occasion the evaporative
S d It least two seathd ’ottgood lignite Btandard has been so poor that the coal 
an . t,ere proved. Titese outcrop on has been condemned on economical 
T Jntheast bank ti-Tthe Stmtikameen 0UndB. But continued exploration and 
luer and the UmitedTWorkings which it ge mlning of coal at greater depth has 
r r’nossible to coOcraet for a purely led to tbe discovery of a better quality 
?a3i inarket. have -kblit Princeton sup- of coaL The test has been made on 
10aaB coal ever" slope: the ordinary freight trains running be-

A from the ’ritotlrite üWfl^oÿUon tween Macadam Junction and St John.
AP, vestment of the /Vermillion forks The question IS now whether It will 

the to^^VseEflr.thé expectation. pay £ export the New Brunswick pro- 
company R intended to build duct to eastern points. The consumption
that T the Simllkaipeen Galley into on the c. P. R. alone between Frederic- 
tte° Wola country,: abd for a time op- ton and Montreal is 100,000 tons a yean 

reigned supreme. Hitherto the C. P. R. and I. C, R. ha •
timism 8^ t,, tlie coal find’ a nom- been dependent on Nova Scotia coal, 

In «SU claims were ^located on and a considerable tonnage has been 
ber f mountain and Kennedy moun- brought from Cape Breton. Gland Lake 
C°,PPT rennection with the exploitation ls several hundred miles nearer and 
,8jn' Mch tbe well-known name? of will be able to control a definite mar- 

Voight and Stephenson are as- ket if a satisfactory result of the test 
But the iron horse was slow is maintained, 

and for eight or nine years 
been done in the

large outputs.
The above figures are sufficient to 

show that the lot of the miner must 
have improved In every respect. En
lightened legislation has reduced dan
ger, Increased comfort, and rendered a 
calling, which was once not merely dan- the
«ÆMfSn- I OoS. Tabout *16.000,000 more

the age. and the perseverance and abil- ; ^ubje^rwhich has so
Ity of the leaders of organized labor “Is totereet g ■> thoughts ot

secured for the working miner prominent f place)n^r^nted ln British 
percentage of the profits of n‘,Des> the National City Bank

circular says:

"A
We have received-another shipment of Apples 

from South Saanich, and while they last we otfer:
if the values continue, the mine will be 

of the richest In the camp. This 
of many ‘which could $2.50 '3Belle De Boscoop . . • • 

Rhode Island Greening 
Canada Reinette.........

i im
a larger 
the Industry.
An Opinion on Granby Mining Stock.

Both for magnitude of operations and 
quantity of output, the Granby stands 
today as the ideal of British Colum- bable jjfe 
b4a mining propositions in the present P ° 
stage of the Industry in this province, has °«e^intog 
and the fact that it is attracting a com belng that
stantly increasing degree att?at|?n Jrlu contribute largely to the 
in the outside financial markets Is ob tDut of goid for at lqast a quarter of 
served with keen gratification by every century At this «me there is no 
man here who fs in any way interested “caa y f decline',in the gold pro
in mining. _ dUctlon of the South African field. On

A rather Interesting and decidedly contrary the output from
encouraging point of view source is growing from year to year,
by the well-known copper authority. the source^^^g ,eature in the life of these 
th S. Investor, of Boston, Mass., in a 8 represented by the depth at
recent issue, where the opinion ^ frank- mines is aucpessfully worked,
ly expressed that the quoted prices of nearly all other parts
Granby stock on the markets aie far wprld heat increases one degree
too low, when the company s production °' th , every 55 vertical feet
and resources are taken Into considéra- Fahar™hhelt*talnei while ln the mines 
tion. The remarks ot the U S.-Investor of increase of heat Is.

ss r.:: - «‘hhmE-sBEHEiErEF s
which is quoted .around 100. I believe ductivity. 

stock is worth more, and I look to 
it selling considerably higher within 

As a matter of fact,

Per Box
to expect that“There is every reason 

the world’s product will increase an
nually for several years to come. The 

of the mines of the Hand 
the subject of much specula- 

circles, the consensus of 
these great mines 

world's

grotesque he-

The Family Cash Grocery
Phone 312.

! :
tisold a- 

tablish a Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts.conditions undere which
The question of 

ha$ been dealt with in these columns 
recently as well as the especial bearing 
of ventilation on safety. Apart from 

the comfort of miners 
been enormously increased during 

This is true of

now-a-days.

DO YOU NEED j| 
AN AEROPLANE?! CHRISTMAS*thisthis, however, 

has
the last forty years, 
all countries, and is due not only to 
the interchange of ideas between engi
neers and operators, but also fo the 
organization of labor, and the holding 
of international conferences.

Great Britain led the way with short
er hours. Forty years ago the stand
ard day’s Work consisted of twelve 
hours. Seventy years ago it was nomi
nally twelve, but in reality nearer four
teen, because the pit bosses told the 
men when to cease work,, and they dated 

without his consent. He reg- 
the day’s work by the demand

I

Victoria Firm Appointed Agents 
For Sale of Blériot 

Article

I “Let the little Stockings 
I be filled and let us all
I bear with' equanimity
II the blowing- on toy- 
| trumpets and the toot-

' mouth organs

I

not do so “There is a popular Impression that 
much the greater part of the annual 
gold product Is used ln coinage but 
this ls an error, as only about 45 per 

used for monetary purposes, the 
consumed in the arts, the 

Notwi Ul

ulated
for coal, and if there was a boat or a see 
cart waiting for a load the men had to the next year.
stay and make it up no matter wliat the annual report of this çompany as 

Learning the Lessons. time u wa„, and they had no e*tra ot jUne 30th, 1809, shows conclusively
not wanting tha£ or- remuneratlon that the property is again attaining a

ganized labor, as well as capital, has Seventy years ago boys commenced position which will enable th“ d«efLe 
learned a lesson from the financial to WQrk ,n ralnes at eight' years of age. tion of a dividend to be made
nanie of two years ago, and the per o and received as little as a shilling a long.. *>i 901 -of trade depression which followed, ^ek Forty years ago boys entered the -Last year .Granby produced 21^
This panic supervened on several yeais . " ar(i twelve years of age 528 pounds of copper atof1 p r o sp e r i ty ,P w h e n wages and piufits ^nat C sT^enc/a dly. At the a pound. ■3- was so'd ■R - 

the high-water mark. Cap tat- * women Were employed very average of 15.22 cents per pou^^,
laborist, alike, became generally, both In and about the mines the n^^ <68l 1S4. ieavlng, after

of Germany and Belgium, and long dlvldend charges, a surplus of *411,134. 
after 1870 there were thousands^em- compared with a deficit of *68.478;

the surface of mines in Great year. In qther words, this means
There are still a few in Lan- tbgt .5' was earned on. each of the 135,-

000 shares of stock, and that rather 
than showing a deficit the company 
plied up a good surplus for the year ,, 
Of the $5 earned, $2 per share was paid 
in dividends last December and $2 per 

went into charges for new ctm-

the
followers ofSo far as known to 

aeronautics in this city, Victoria has 
near future

Brown 
gociated. 
in coming,
dïtricTan^the population of Prince- 
? dwindled to possibly two-score.
Those who remained have been luat,flad 
of their faith, for now the Great North- 
f is graded into the town, and some 

„m„ this winter coal will be shipped 
from the mine of the Vermillion Forks reached 
corpanv to Spokane and all intermedi- lgt and

nolnts. The development of the reckless ot consequences.
has been kept in good shape and aver.producUon in almost every indus- » WU1 be ePsy to produce from 500 to Pontinual inflation of prices and

, cm tons a day next summer. It Is Lpeated demands on the part of or- 
aiso expected that the advent of the ganized', labor which were not always«-■Mrs «ry g » ;r s xtSs -r-„ „„... -«.»•.5?vïs. »&■« E“i3*E'ï,7rs,r.r.i“ï s ssr —EEiEH, st-nrs £=>-"77^-'™^: «5

«tant mills were shut down; workmen continued the system. In the sma 
d™charged by the tens of thou- mines the "butty." whilst generally an 

sands and prices were reduced all over experienced miner, was a good deal o 
the world This went on for a year. a slave-driver, and generally Brew rich 
and then normal conditions began to on his contract. Those were the good 
re-assert themselves. Manufacture in- old days" when a keg of beer was sent 
creased steadily; employment became down the mine at 12 o'clock every d y 
Pore general, and in the meanwhile for the men to drink wTth their lunch, 
labor organizations had received im- This was one of the perquisites • 
nortant warnings, which their leaders I which they clung tenaciously, and when, 
have apparently well considered and ln the ,ate 70s' it was proposed to abo - 
taken to heart. This is wise; it will lsh it altogether there was much hçait 
tend to more friendly relation* between. burnlng and, not a few strikes. Strange 
employers and employees; it will pop- t0 aay tlie men refused a substitute m 
ularize the labor movement, and will cash equai to double the value of the
give the public confidence in the ulti- beer but that made no difference, they
Pate triumph of moderate counsels. clung to their ancient privilege and It
The whole trend of events is a matter wag not until the early 80s that a

general congratulation, and on no cuetom more honored in tlie breach than 
has there been such observance was done away with,

the lessons 
ion have

' me on 
and the drumming- on 
two-bit drums which are 

to follow !

will have In the very
airship sales depot, dock, 

in British Columbia 
The ma-

cent, is 
balance being
^tanding^he8 g£Tat iïterease in the pro-

dUCt'°nth1 îe'manVP
the principal countries of Eu- 

L measures to con- 
to increase their hold-

—or
—the first 
and repair shops 
or the Dominion of Canada 
chine to be presented as the ^pioneer 
craft in aerial navigation ln:fWeetern 
Canada is the famous monoplane with 
which M. Blériot accomplished the 
ronquest of the English Channel, 
arousing the Interest and admiration 
of the world, convincing the most skep-
tical that the days of doubt as to the 
actual solution of - the great problem 
of mechanical flight are really at an 
end, and incidentally wlanil1?nnl|l_ 
“Daily Mail" grand prize ot ^5,000

with all the incidental and

-Evidences are

IIThesure „ 
bo vs can be bo vs ohlv 
once,, and what is a bov 
if he cannot make a

years, 
lng, and
rope have adopted 
serve, as- well- as

of the yellow metal.
B. C. Copper Co. Profits.

A eratifying increase In profits, ac- 
comparded by a no less satisfactory de-
shown in tPeC reports of the operations 
of the British Columbia Copper Co. for 
the month of Noveipber. The profits 
are stated to have amounted t0 
as compared with *38.000 In October. 
The cost of producing copper was low 
ered ?o 7.35?. per pound as against 

for the previous month. This is 
remarkable shdwlng indeed, and 
not be out of place here to men- 

something like • a

I

ings

noise?”
ployed on

^... . ,cashire and Scotland, and possibly else-
of production, is

A RIGHT JOLLY 
XMAS

TO ALL OUR 
PATRONS 

AND
FRIENDS

“Charter” 
in Great

together
deTheepiimley Automobile Company, 
Limited, is the pioneer agenc’y, and is 
now prepared to accept orders for 
Blériot monoplanes, equipped^ und
ready for use, together with prelimin
ary expert instruction in the art of 
aerihl navigation, machines being .at 
nresent quoted at $3,500 f. o. b- at Vic
toria, and delivery being guaranteed

^The ^leriot monoplane with wings 
folded is but little larger than a gaso
line or* electric runabout, and is re
putedly simple to operate and easy to 
control.

share 
s true tion.

. “gome have- unfairly
management for not charging the con- a very 
struction up to the copper costs. The 
majority of people, however, believe 
that since the company was to realize 

profits from this construction dur
ing the following year, it was only fight 
to charge its cost from the earnings 
During the year the company increased 
its underground development .so that 
40 per cent more ofe^nijght be handled 
than heretofore. This underground 
velopment work was pro5?r ,y ,La55md 
to eopper-ntaking costs. That the com
pany is now making" use of these inr 
creases is shown byi the fact that dur- 

month of (MAber It Increased 
n! pmduTt.ôn by nearly’ 50^per cent 

“The Granby Cünljolfdated, Mining.
Smelting & P0We* “it
old company. IneoAbated in 1901. it

Unique CondHion,. '-
-Some unique conditions prevailed in Ig06 $g jn 1907 *4 in 1908.

mines forty years ago. for instance, n • ^ words? since .tjw.,datr> ot its in- 
those days there were no guides or con- corporaUon this company Aas 
ductors down which the cage would tban *3 per shaqq egeh year «i t
slide nor were there many wire ropes , tence. The company npw hus seven 
or cables. Instead, flat linked chains aurnaces pperatiojf, and its produc- 
were-uséd - of enordtpus. weight, and at ,, wla he brought;.p# to over 30.000, 
mse swinging skip called “the tackier p0UTias of copper per yev With
skip " Above this a cast iron ball, “the tbe costs decreasing (they are
dony," “ rl^n9 w„rÎhePaS^y' -h-ld not

height The skip and ensure It going V^d^at T4 rents,

d0SentwouTda stand on this loose sktq JW T'arnTngs ot
and be lowered to their work. in comp * share. This., however, is a 
shaft was often crooked, the skip would, over *7 pet; £e“ îor many believe
catch on a projecting ledge, or in the . year tbe cdsts will be
brickwork, and would tilt, the men ‘hat 'a^ nts find’ that ’ the pfoduc- 
would try to push It off sometimes It ^ wlll be greater; than 30’?p“’000 
would stick, they would shout at the pounds p( copper. perhaps 35'POO’°î?' a,"

of their voices, when the engine which would Show a fine Profit
reversed, and the skip would ^ the stockholder, 

lifted of the ledge. “The company haç a capital or iau,-
Many live* were lost through men 0Q() Bha,eSi par value *1.00 per, ?Jiar®’ 

failing from a tilted Skip, and as late 185 odo shares are outstanding. It ,
is 1895 three men lost their lives in an expeited that thp remaining 16,000 Seattle
this manner, in the Huh shaft of the ghare3 0f treasury stock will be Issued no • —-----------------------------   ni YMPIA Wash.. Dec. 24.—Harry
Dominion Coal company, Cape Breton. towards the latter part of y®“ tb" or ItATClD nr fin Hunter, a twelve-year-old boy, saved
There was an even more antiquated order to take cafe of the crow’s ll. S. SENATOR DEAU heavily-laden Northern Pac,f*c
z!ltind of descending a mine than by company has Invested In the crow s V. «?• « _________ train from a disastrous wreck shortly

mmmm mMtm - ^

•Eknzz-xs j&rssttt ««s gssjsajâ sr. «sTrrissrsrt trsrssz w »«ss- *'““*■ s-s EBTi"„BE1:Ha,ëFE
35Ts«^r.l=H

1 - é::; e ssangrs gF«2S5Sr srs r wr.:; ere
.. surface would sound, measured by y eiven above are 1894 but was elected gov- train> The broken track was tempor-
the signal to hoist’ .Th® ' ^j^ulated8 to put the heart into every |rnor Qf Mississippi in 1895 and served arily repaired to permit the passing of 

inside the engine- “'^f^J^copper prospect in our "n tout office four years. He was tbe train, and a wrecking train was j 
big0 province,11 and "should act as a bea- Reeled again to the «enate in 1900 dispatched to the scene. ,
=on to light him along the road to sue- „ed "p

March 4. 1907 Hie present term 
would have expired on March 3, 1913.
He served through the civil war aa 
a private in the Confederate army.
Tn the senate he was one of the 
strongest defenders Of the south, 
though not as radical as some.

mMeanwhile, the surrounding country 
is being prospected In «earch of other 
coal deposits, a^fa™" staked 

In 1901 a bore-hole was 
nut down for the Slmllkameen Coal
Fi^Te^of Pcohai,°6 &#t°

west bank of the river. Am >e ^eerop 
Princeton several seams of “S1111®,"”" 
... ,n a cut-bank on the north side of 

the Tulameen river. Generally speak- 
it Is safe to assume that Prince 
is the centre of a coal bas n ap 

proxtmately eight to ten miles in 
length, from north to south, and three 
to four miles in width from east to 
west. The coal, senerally. is a high
class lignite, some of it \ery little
moved from the bituminous grade the
best of it equal to the product of the 
ÿicola valley

i
criticized the g.8c.

it may
tion the fact that, ___
year ago, the moderate cost of copper 
production prevailing in the .properties 
of this company attracted the favora 
ble comment of some of the leading 
copper authorities in the United States.

of coal
in the vicinity. ;

m
the -

: ■

FLETCHER BROS. ;

LARGE LAND SALESde-
fCharms of Flying.

pr^t0sUfheUsS^h1tfifesb3?U

d!ctfieoT arises'TatoeTTom Turried than . 1
CALGARY. D«x 23,-Two of the ^fotX.fhe CTy ™Tn t§l ConVeiUeilt attd

^irrigation"1, ‘"bio* CpHlfortaWe

^ayTy "th^adiTn r|«!SeirSi right™ elngTaltagcipoim; . ^

and Colonization Company. The firs tbe absence of noise and dust and pos II re- ,.ij«|T^
was a sale of H.000 acrestoasyndL aibl]e danger will .fill have their nliur- _
cate of farmers from -. reine in ln* aspects. ¥H£RES\

ÉS8BB hsfss.,Sm.1; sr," »
values in th ° movement ot people having plans perfected for its new
”rPomtheir sSfe tôthis valley, which ™Vses. being forced toron,ova rom
they confidently look for next year. Government .street by the acquisition

ozzeond sale comprises an area of Qf its headquarters by the govern 
12'900 acres south of Basano, in the ent It is understood that suitable 

section of the irrigation block. accommodation for airships is being The sale was made to George Lane “”d for tn the equipment of the 
the -well known "tookman, who lias ^ yatea atreet premises.
Vvppn grazing seme 12,000 cattle m 
that district and finds It necessary, 
owing to the rapidly extending settle- 

acquire land to enable him 
his ranching and farming 

enaroHnni Mr. Lane is the gentle- 
ma^who carried off all prizes at the 

exhibition wltiv his Percheron

1331 Government St. '

mf
% %

lag,

for
previous occasion 
palpable evidence th^t 

A aught bx Industfia^ 
been so well learnt.

in
In

of the Vermillion
granite" Creek. M

Conditions of Labor.
There is no industry which has made 

strides during the last forty 
years than .mining, . Xhla is V"ae

miner pursues his avocation, or to the 
wage. Jie
puWhtiiJd etatjetics of the. ,ead^r,® "1"ÿ I 
most'rr^rî eÆi* priment.'

suffice it to say that within twenty 
vears the mineral production 
£2aa has more than doubled. Of course 
In this estimate the precious metals are 
not included.

Tt is only à few years since the 
United States'passed Great Britain for 
toe first time tothb tonnage of coal 
produced in spite- of the fact that the 
atter Vonly a tight little, island, min- 
ng the whole of its coal from an area 

which aggregates less than one hundred

Forte company"at Princeton led to In-I 
vestigatlons a little further afield and 
in 1900 some good out-croppings of coaJ
were found on Collins’ gulch and felate 
creek tributaxlee of tlie Tulameen river 
on Us, north side. These «u'erops are 
located from twenty to twenty live 
miles west of Princeton, end wil he 
traversed by the extension ot th»_ Great 
Northern railway, whether it reaches 
the coast by the way of the H°P® moim- 
tains direct, or by the Coquihata. river.
They will furnish a lafge n*,0 hTwltWn 
use on the railway, and will be within 
easy distance of tijp coast In 1901 
outcrops of coal were located on Gran 
ite creek " the scene of the celebrated 
gold rush of 1886. It was not consid
ered at the time that thase oa?tCat'’leas’t 
dlcated any large area of coal., a‘ leaa^ 

turned down by one of the 
But the en-

greater I

mgfMl v
%

lng
■

f,of the ;

STUDY THE MATTER
of heat, and the quality and price of 
the appliances for producing both and 
then let us figure with you on
PLUM RING AND S+EAM HEATING.

All our

boy saves train
top 
would be

ment, to 
to carry on Broken Rail and Saves Many 

From Danger of 
Wreck.

Finds
they were-
leading railway companies, 
gineer who examined them was very 
pronounced In his opinion that  ̂the coal 
was bituminous, and the area miles square.
miles square. With‘"v‘heBeIaS sold for The production of coal in England Is. 
months these areas have been sora ior me P f the age. It began
upwards ot *250,00 l,^i ^ S*V mora ^ £
^developed by the Great Northern hundred years ago. with anomina^ torn
pRaa“"'ayFrCo°mm?hTe "otes U wiU^ tifu .‘"in "the

bl«a-inatsttu”arforfthL Smelting of the mdteW oY this dimension,^ fOf
ores of the Slmllkameen valley Mid the the character of coal mining ^ 
well-known Aspen Grove camp, and this ,nnumerable dumps and chimney stacks 
circumstance should lead to the exploit- would destroy all the natural beauty of 
atlon of many properties in that dis- country far larger than Great Brit 
trict It niay be interesting to know a nothing of the extent to
that the London company, which owns whjch u mlght be expected to lo*er the
the Princeton mines, has recently voted and brfak up natural co.tour
a large sum of money for development surf v travelera are surprised to
work, so as to.attain the maximum ton- Un . Y t^^^ mln)ng districts are so
nagé as soon as possible. so lar apart, and that the in-

Le Roi No. 2. _ dustry has so little effect
The operatione at the Le Rot No. - general appearance of tlie country, 

mine in the Rossland camp are being ^ truth ls that in the case of coal so
followed with great i.I?ter,eatf ’îL^'nros mines nearly all the debris and waste that 
men. This is due to the fact that pros mines uaderground in the excava-
pectlng work is being caraia h The t| created by the mining of coal,
prove the mine at greater depth. ^lons “ iropstone mines the de- a wire
tattofbathen?J50r?ottedievWei,thandawhen huge dumps of pi.jdlrt ujon from the bottom
the1 latter is actually reached cross- tlie surface is inevitable » . a
cutting will be commenced on all Inter- mining In Great Bl?taU?‘ ii.s .'J1°_..aq forty 
mediate levels to the 950 foot; this will tr5flu compared- with what It "aa Lr/ 
practically open out a new mine. Mean- yeara ago, and the tonnage lnconsldera 
while, the output continues at a normal ble The Clay-band mines of btairora 
figure, the grade of the ore is main- sbtre an(j Shropshire can no longer ne 
tained, and tire reserves are sufficient worked profitably, and have been su
re guarantee the present output for con- ded by the open quarrying and dtg-
siderable time. All these features must n.eans of which the surface
be gratifying for the shareholders, who Slng oy h t ahlre, Derbyshire
have stood by the property through orea * }S°ra*mV**• ^ As a
good and evil report,, and have spent and Cumbenana lncrease in the
their money most freely. ZToTTmines has hardly

Cobalt Fever. tendly tended to Increase the visible
evidences ot the spread of the indus-

Pessengers
-

We can save you money.
Heating Appliances are new In design 
and constructed on improved princi
ples. Do not place your order until 
you have secured our prices. v\ e will 
be pleased to give you an estimate.

mm M
Sis:'

i

HAYWARD & DODS
Sanitary Plumbing and Hpatlng, 

Fort street. 'i 1
%

Grates
—AND—

Mantels
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side his m

theclapper on
that was Uneer would disappear 
house and start his engine, then he 
would come out and leave it to take 
"re of itself. He would go down to 
the furnace, rake out the clinkers, 
shovel a load of coal on. close the doors 
under the boiler, saunter up the steps 
Into the enginehouse, and be all in good 
time to stop the engine .by the time 
the load reached the surface. lhere 
the loan [n those days where

of twenty tons was con- 
respectable tonnage, and 
fair profit to the butty

HUNDRED'MILLIONS j INThe Consolidated Company Acquires 
New Property.

Word is to hard of the acquisition 
of one or more valuable mineral prop
erties by the Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting Co. of Canada. This is the 
property known as the No. 7 group o
ramo^elglu"miles"southeast of Green- E. j. Chamberlin, general manager 
S.omF’ and two-and-a-half miles east „f the Grand Trunk Pacific, is ex- 

,00„'nimrtary Falls. The sellers were pected to arive in Vaac°TU% eF 
?he B Chopper Co, and the Giant Pow- Winnipeg about the 10th January, en 
the B. L. copper o ? Qup c0ns,st8 ot route to Prince Rupert. A week will
right claims and fractions, aggregating be spent in the northern ”R>’ i11 =oa' 

«wo*. The ledges carry gold and ference with other traffic 11 w3”° acr?L Ihe ore as of the concen- Writing the Coast. Various details in 
? ’ The ledges are of fair connection with the tracklaying opera-,rating type.^^ Tire ledges pers|8tent next spring on the 100-mile coast

3 000 feet of development work section and the ProP°aed Bt®amsa^
’ including a shaft of 300 service between Prince KuPert

Tin along the main ledge. Vancouver and Victoria will be worked uriLL a.* & return from the north. Mr.
present Indications the accll‘j" Chamberlin will spend several days in 

this property by the Conseil- Çham rn w ^ The traffic
is likely to mean a great Victoria route to Portland

the Greenwood Camp and apd San Francisco, where various mat
ters respecting the company's proposed
operations wlll be discused. The mem
ber of the party are Messrs. Geo. T. 
Bell assistant passenger traffic man
ager- W. p. Hinton, general passenger 
agent; J. E. Dalrymple, assistant 
freight traffic manager; F. C. Salter, 
European traffic agent, and Capt. C. 
H Nicholson, recently appointed man
ager of the company’s steamship lines 
on the Pacific Coast.

.1
THE GLOWSteel Corporation Plans Great 

Extension of Plants in Chicago 
District.

U. S.
OF

THE FIRE 
THINK OF I Xmany mines £?ES5in"Inde ite" sFbs^ra%S

companies in the steel-making terri 
tory from South Chicago to Gary, Ind. 
This sum is to be expended between 
plants and enlarging existing shops 
during the coming year.

E. J. Buffington, president of the II- 
last night -con- 

Formal

1 daily output 
gidered quite a 

-would yield a 
and the owner.

-vIt is natural that British Columbians 
should be chiefly in the mineral depos
its of their own province. But even 

have not been immune from the 
Gigantic fortunes have

US litry.
A Marvelous Tonnage.

But the most marvelous aspect of 
coal mining in Great 
maintenance of so gigantic an output 

'from so limited an area, and this is 
only effected by go hag deeper, and ever 
deeper. What the limit will be it is 
impossible to fore tel. What with im
proved methods of deep mining and the 
enterprise which sends English engi
neers into new districts, the areas are 
continuually expanding, and there is 
more coal in sight today than ever be
fore.

Recent explorations have determined 
the existence of workable coal near 
Dover end expert opinion agrees that 
this discovery solves the problem of the 
continuance of coal under the Gei-man 

the mines of Belgium. The 
thin compared with the aver-

Miners’ Wages.they
Cobalt fever.

made tn this celebrated camp in a 
short time. There has 

usual amount of wild- 
have bepu

When one comes to consider the sub 
WV of wages, it Is only possible to do 
J in the most general way. and In com- 

reJhthe wages of 1870 with those of 
im dt must be borne in mind that the 

purchasing flares

*r”Vr;C°Xi“cmle —
COrrïtnc it may" be said that in Great
Britain com miners work eight hours

where they worked twelve hours
nnd that the average earnings and that tn^ ^ shmings to

Britain is thebeen
phenomenally 
been more than a
raoreDgbutnforthtire determined steps 

taken by the government to snppress 
theill.advi.ed attempts of company 

The fabulous richness Qf 
can hardly be

linois Steel company, 
firmed the 
nouncement
made in due time

of the United States Steel cor- 
satd Mr. Buffington. The 

the employment of 
From

rumors, 
of the estimates will be 

from the main Raymond
And Son

average 
About 
has been 
feet, and

ofices 
poration, 
extensions mean 
nossibly 5,600 additional men. 
sources other than President Buffing- 
ton it is stated thai the. Illinois Steel 
company expect to erect blast furnaces 
at South Chicago, and that the Iro
quois Steel company has planned to 
erect at least one new blast furnace.

promoters.
t hp country, however, 
over-estimated. A recent dispatch from 
Gowgànda tells of a property of the 
Stiver Mines, Limited, which comprise 
seventy-nine acres, and yet on this 
small area no fewer than sixty-three 
separate veins of stiver have been «Re
covered. The veins are calcite, aptlte 
and quartz, with showings of Cobalt 
bloom. Native stiver was found in five 
nf the veins, one vein shows half of 
solid metal, composed of smalttte, nico- 
Ute native bismuth and silver.

One of the striking vein», on 
property has been nick-nambd- 
Bug ’’ it is a, calcite vein six to eight 
inches wide; a shaft has been sunk on 
it thirty feet; it is the intention to 
continue this to one hundred fee-t, and

From 
sition of 
dated company
deal both for .. ...

surrounding country, since it 
norted that the intention is to build an 
aerial tram, two-and-a-half miles In 
length and a concentrator with a ca-

Ti‘t, s afssrss-"» ».
No 7 group. The construction of the 
concentrator in particular -will he most 
concern district in general,

itself,

now,
then, .
have advanced 
eight shillings a day.

One would naturally suppose tha4 a 
°bl. wage and a reduction of thirty 

double g ’worlting hours would mean 
P6r increase of something tike 80 per 
rent" cost of coal buL this wopld 

__ incorrect conclusion, and It 
takes ordinary steam, or manufactur- 
rev fuel as a standard, it is probable 
thlt 60 per cent, more correctly reprri 
cents thfi Increased cost of production.

the
St. George’s School for Girls

AND DAT SCHOOL 
1157 Rockland Avenue.

A BOABDIXO

!Overdue Steamer Safe.
LONDON, Dec. 24—The steamer Ros- 

trevor. for which fears have been enter
tained. arrived at Hollyhead, Wales, 
this morning.

term opens Tuesday. January 
Boarders return Monday, January 

Mrs. Suttie.

ocean to Eastej*
11th. ^
10th, 1910. Principal :

(At home Friday.)

seams are
age of English workings, and are co
related with the Somersetshire coal 
fields, but they are thick enough to 
work and have a distinct commercial 

Which will continually Increase

this
“The Big

( advantageous
as well as to the No. 7 group fvalue

as coal becomes scarcer.
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ye Hardware Co., Ltd.
644-546 Yates St.B. C. Agents.

Tuesday, December 28, 1908.
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Tuesday» December 28, 1909.

THE VICTORIA , COLONIST
8; PAST IV

“WATEB CLAUSES CONSOLIDATION 
ACT, 1897”

between 6,000 and 9.000 tons are thirty-
4.799.

with the total displacement of 383,897 
They include one vessel of 

Those sailing vessels.

AORANGI ISHeavy Christmas Mail.
NEW YORK, t)ec. 24.—Christmas 

cheer from Europe for thousands in 
Canada and thé United States 
brought by the liner Teutonic, which 
arrived today with 4,106 sacks 
Chriitmas mail on board.

Sailing vessels numberIMPORTANT RULINGChallenge for Ssawanhaka Cup
MONTREAL, Dec. 24.—At a meetlnst 

of the Royal St. Lawrence Yacht club
It was decided to authorize__C. H-
Routh, W. C. Finley and F. W. Shar- 
wood to sign articles for a seriea 
of races tor the Seawanhaka cup with 
the Manchester dub. of Manchester. 
Mass., to be sailed in July in Massa
chusetts bay. J. P. Black, the rear- 
commodore of the club, has already 
promised to build a boat, and it 1» 
more than probable that a syndicat® 
will be formed to build another, ana 
with the Thorella IH. as trial tackle, 
the club will have a very formidable 
trio, from amongst which they should 
be able, it is hoped, to find one capa
ble of bringing the cup back to its old 
resting place at Dorval.

VESSEL WITH RECORDFished Up His Son’s Welch Gooto certify that the “Van- 
r Island Power Company, Limited” 
Ially- incorporated pursuant to Part 

of the above mentioned Act, on the 
16th day of January, 1907), for the pur- 
pose of exercising the rights, powers, 
privileges and priorities in and by Part 
IV. of the said Act created, granted and 
conferred, nas applied under section 87 
of the above mentioned Act, to the Lieu
tenant-Governor in Council, for reprov
al of the proposed undertakings and 
works of tne said Company; and that 
the said Company has filed with the 
Clerk of the Executive Council the do 
ments as required by section 85 of 
said Act, and also the plans showing the 
situation of the proposed undertakings 

yoras; and tuat tne said undertaa- 
and works, as shown by the said 

ments and plans, have been 
roved, and that the same are as 
ws:
(el) The construction ot a 

storage reservoir on, respect!
Creek and Alligator Creek, tributaries 
of the Jordan River; the construction of 
main cuveruiig wonts at a point on the 
Jordan River about 2 1-4 miles north- 

from the southwesterly bovndary 
of the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Rahway 
Land Grant; the construction of a stor
age reservoir at the headwaters of 
j ordan-<River, known as the Jordan 
Meadows; the construction of a storage 
reservoir on Y Creek, a tributary of tne 

ana the construction 
the said “Y" 

construction of 
from the

tons gross, 
over 2,000 tons, 
carrying capacity whereof is measured 
by koku, number 1,881, with the aggre
gated capacity of 656,131 koku. They 
Include one with over 1,000 koku carry
ing capacity.

1. This is 
(spec!

Removed.

was
Made Her Fir.t Voyage From London

in 1883—Capt. Archibald' Once 
Her Chief Officer.

of
CHESTER, Penn.—While fishing In 

Darby Creek, James Zell dropped his 
gold watch and chain overtmard and, 
after trying to recover them, gave 
them up for lost. o _

Recently, Mr. Zell's father went fish
ing at the same spot. When ready to 
go home, he felt a tug at his line and 
when the hook came into sight, there 
were the missing watch and chain. 

Lost heafth Is not so easily recov-

The easy way and the right way to 
keep well, Is to guard your health 
while you have It.

A “Fruit-a-tlves” Tablet every night 
at bedtime will keep the Liver active, 
the Bowels regular, the Stomach 
sweet, the Skin clear, and the whole 
system in the best and most vigorous 
condition. , ,

If .you are not feeling, or sleeping, or 
eating as you should, take “Fruit-a- 
tlves,” the famous medicine made from 
fruit Juices and tonics.

"Fruit-a-tlves" are sold by all deal
ers at 50c a box, 8 for 32.50, or trial 
size 26c—or will be sent, postpaid, on 
receipt of price, by Fruit-a-tives Lim
ited, Ottawa.

NEW WESTMINSTER Dec. 24.— 
Judge Howay this morning handed 
down a decision in connection with 

J. Walker, who

■o- (J^qCOOCOOO'

A LOST CHRISTMi
A TENi

The withdrawal of the Canadian- 
Australian liner Aorangi from the 
Vancouver-Sldney run recalls the fact 
that she Is a vessel with a splendid 
record and there are thousands upon 
thousands of people in all parts ot 
the world who look back with pleasure 
to trips made on this vessel. In her 
whole career the Aorangi has never 
been in disaster or accident and she Is 
spoken of as the lucky ship.

Her present voyage la her 
fifth on this run and allowing 15,000 
miles for the round trip she will have 
covered 825,000 miles between Van
couver nad Sydney when she reaches 
the latter port- on her last run from 
here on December 31.

The Aorangi was built as long ago 
as 1883 at Glasgow by J. Elder & Co. 
for the New Zealand Shipping com- 

She is 2782 tons burthen, 389 
31 feet 9

Photograph of Comet.
BOSTON, Dec. 24.—Despatches re

ceived from Flagstaff, Ariz., state that 
Prof. Percival Lowell has successfully 
photographed Halley's comet. The 
picture shows an irregular ‘ formation. 
Prof. Lowell has secured a striking 
photograph of Saturn, in which the 
bands are clearly outlined and the 
edges shown. Recent work at the Flag
staff observatory will 'be desciâbed by 
Prof. Lowell in a paper before one of 
the sections of the American associ
ation for the advancement of science 
here next week.

the appeal of W. 
claimed that 640 acres of land which 
he owns in Surrey municipality was

The
Trade Mark of \ 

TENbUSHREMEEffAwrongfully assessed for taxes. 
Judgment Is an important one, as it 
will go on record as a precedent in 
cases of similar appeals. Judge 
Howay said In part:

"The next question In this appeal 
Is: Are the lands of the appellant ex
empt In whole or part from wild land 
tax, as coming within the section de
claring that land on which there are 
not existing improvements to the 
value of 38 per acre is wild land, but 
it may nevertheless be taken out of 
that class if it is Included'within the 
area reclaimed or being reclaimed 
under any dyking or drainage scheme, 
and assessed for such reclamation 
work at a certain amount.

"It is common ground that 
are not existing Improvements to the 
value of 36 per acre on the lands in 
question. It is therefore prima facie 
wild land. The appellant In order to 

bring himself within

cu-
the.COUCHS 

f &COLDS>
A Yule-Tide Reminisce 

Pocoj
Seeing that “Christn 

ygjj and when it conies 
according to the old rhyi 
to lose a Christmas out 

precisely what hapf 
the first winter

f cfwmtite.
fiCfifty-

‘o

vely, Bear 
bu

ATTELL AND M0WAT
FIGHT ON MONDAY Tenders Wanted ! was 

trapper
his old partner, Boise 
when you are away up 
tenay, at an altitude o 
more or less above the 1 

* are themselves a few tl 
^ level of the ocean,whei 

September, as a genera 
steadily, with 
the end of March or 
when you have forgott 
with a calendar to hang 
only breaks in the 
of the traps and the dai 
tunnel are the capture . 
ten or the striking of ; 
in the working face, th 
the losing count of Sun 

We were just two, 
together, working

thing going to m 
Spring, but, in 
delay the coming of si 
also tending a line of 
therein sufficient for a 
ing summer’s prospect! 
ed rather too late in 
building our log cabin 
the sap froze in them : 
cabin cool during the v 
the roof was finished, 1 
and then it snowed, an 
few weeks, we had to 
door of the cabin, wh 
building we had one ste 

Every morning one 
on bear-pâw snow-shoe 
free them of numerous 
rels, and flying squirr 
marten, while the other 
trail to “the mine,’’ ai 
with hammer and drill 
of rich copper ore whic 
going to lead us to a m< 
make the Silver King 
by comparison with ou 
we would meet for 
Would double up in the 
to retire to the cabin fc 
a smoke, before turning 
ate fah tomorrow’s 
gramme of today. On 
could keep count of the 
monotony of the week 
firewood and washing 

had the timber wol

VANCOUVER PLANS A
MODERN YACHT CLUB

KANSAS CITT, Mo., Dec. 23.—Abe 
A tell and Tommy Mowatt, of this city, 
will box ten rounds before the Twin 
City Athletic club here next Monday 
night. The match will be at catch 
weights. Interest attaches to the bout 
because Mowatt has been out ot the 
ring for four years, and upon his 
showing in this tight largely depends 
whether he will re-enter the boxing 
game.

Court of BritishIn the Supreme 
Columbia

thepany.
feet long, 46 feet beam and 
Inches depth. She was_ 
vessels built for the New 
Shipping company and with the oth
ers was a costly ship, built of iron, a 
material which is not used nowadays, 
in the early part of her service the 
Aorangi was barque rigged and carried 
a big spread of canvas besides her 
Steam power and with Captain Tur
pin in command she left London on 

November 29.

The destruction of their club house 
by fire hasn’t discouraged members of 
the Vancouver Yacht club.

A new home costing $10,000—quar
ters that may be utilized by both the 
yacht and rowing organizations—is 
planned.

Already the preliminary steps have 
been taken in that direction. Work 
will begin without delay and it is hoped 
taht early next spring the club will be 
ready for occupancy.

The misfortune has had only one bad 
effect. It has induced the club to de
cide not to undertake the construction 
of a yacht to enter the Alexandra Cup 
competition in the next annual interna
tional meet to be held here next July. 
Had the Terminal City shouldered the 
responsibility it is possible that Vic
toria would have done something along 
the same line in order that the race 
might be a three-cornered affair. Now 
the consensus of opinion locally is that 
this city will march time, deeming it 
sufficiently heavy a duty to prepare for 
the regatta, to entertain the thousand 
or more visitors who will be here at 
that time, and to provide entries for 
the other events included in the pro
gramme.

and
In the matter of the Estate of 

Francis L. David (deceased).

one of four 
Zealand

there
said Jordan River, i
of diverting works on 
creek, as also the 

flume
said di\|erting 
week to tne mam diverting works here- 
uibetore mentioned; the construction of 
zx regulating reservoir at some pointf 
upon the land held under timber license 
number 38,639, and to be known as 
Forebay Reservoir; tlze construction of 
a tiume and ditch trom said mam di
verting works to the said Forebay Res
ervoir; tire construction In and upon 
some portion of Lot 9 Rentrew Dis
trict, of a power-house and the instal-# 
lation therein of electrical machinery 
for the generation of power; the con
struction of a pipe-line from the said 
Forebay Reservoir to the said power
house: the construction of a transmis
sion line about thirty miles in length to 
the City of Victoria,1 and the erection of 
suitable sub-stations and apparatus to 
carry out all things necessary for the 
proper transmission of power to the said 
CltY of Victoria, and throughout the 
surrounding districts, and In and 
throughout the area as defined in the 
Memorandum of Association of the 
Company; the construction of roads, 
trails and bridges, and ail other works 
necessary for the undertakings 
works or the said^Company as her 
fore set out; the erection of poles for 
the transmission ot power, as also tele
phone pole lines and telephones when 
and where deemed necessary, including 
the right to erect such poles along the 
sides of public highways, and to cross 
and re-cross said public highways and 
bridges, and the stringing of wires 
along the said poles not less than twen
ty feet from the ground; and, generally, 
the -construction of such further and 
other works as may be necessary for 
the complete carrying on of .the aiore- 

id undertakings,
(b.) The water power so to be gen

erated, and the electricity and power so 
generated will be utilized to supply 
power chiefly to the British Columbia 
Electric Railway Company, Limited, 
which operates the street railway sys
tem of the City of Victoria and adjoin
ing and surrounding municipalities and 
districts, and also supplies public and 
private lighting, and all necessary and 
contemplated extensions to this system; 
It is also proposed to furnish power, 
heat and light for manufacturing, indus
trial and traction purposes throughout 
Saanich Peninsula, aQd throughout the 
area authorized in the Memorandum of 

ociation of the Company. The pow-, 
er will be develoi>ed by the use ot Peiton 
Water Wheels, os by the best and moat 
modern maemnery, ana converted into 
mectricai . energy and<v transmitted by 
copper or other wires to the required 
points of user.2 Provided, however that the Com
pany shall not proceed te construct the 
dams and réservoirs for the retention ot 
water until the plans and specifications 
for tne said works shall have been first 
filed in the office ot the Chief En
gineer of the Public Works Depart
ment, and the said plans and specifi
cations have received the approval of 
the said Chief Engineer.

8 And this is further to certify Ahat 
the “Vancouver Island Power Company, 
Limited,” shall at least have duly sub
scribed, before it commences the con
struction of its undertaking and works 
or exercises any of the powers in that 
behalf conferred by the “Water Clauses 
Consolidation Act, 1897.” Part IV., 
thousand shares of one dollar *&ch. 
The further amount of capital required 
to fully complete the undertaking and 
works to be provided by the issue, of 
first mortgage bonds or debentures, of 
the “Vancouver Island Power Company, 
Limited,” up to the amount of three 
hundred thousand pounds sterling 
(£30.0,000), the principal and interest 
thereof to be guaranteed by the “British 
Columbia Electric Railway Company. 
Limited,” or be otherwise guaranteed 
and floated. _ .. .

4. And this Is further to certify that 
the time within which the said capital, 
namely, to the extent of at least ten 
thousand dollars Is to be subscribed. Is 
before the expiration of thirty days 
from the date hereof, and the time with- 

Ld undertaking and works 
ed is before the ex- 

the date 
he date by which tiat said 

proposed works shall be in operation is 
fixed at three years from the data hera-

ditchor
Y

ksTenders will be received by the un
dersigned up till noon of the 7th day 
of January, 1910, for the purchase of 
the undermentioned property, viz.

N. W. *4 of Sec. 11 and S. V4 of 3.E. 
% of Sec. 15, Mayne Island, B. C.. to
gether with buildings and improvements 
thereon and live stock, consisting of 
approximately, 17 head of Cattle, Poul
try, Farm Implements, etc.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

For fuller particulars apply to 
WM. MONTEITH, 

Official Administrator,
Victoria, B.C.,

rare ancsucceed must 
the above exception.

“To be exempt the land must fulfill 
two conditions, it must (1) be ^ 
claimed or being reclaimed, and (2) 

such réclama-

TRAIL LEADS TO 
FAR-OFF TURKEY

tMINERAL OUTPUT re-
li Production of Past Week Reaches 

High Figures—Prosperity In
dication*.

her first voyage on 
1883, with 42 saloon passengers, 
second class and 126 steerage. Public 
interest was aroused over these four 
Iron barque rigged steamers and great 
crowds witnessed the departure of the 
Aorangi.

The route taken by these New Zea
land liners was from London to New 
Zealand via the Cape of Good Hope, 
returning via Cape Horn, which con
stituted a round-the-world service. 
The name Aorangi is Maori for high 
mountain and Is the name given tn 
Mt. Cook, the highest mountain of 
New Zealand by the Maoris.

It is interesting to note that while 
she was on that service Captain 
Archibald, now commander of tne Em
press of China, was chief officer of 
the Aorangi, and it was on one of 
these voyages that he met the lady 
who later became his wife and he 
often remarks that the Aorangi was 
a lucky ship for him.

The Aorangi ran on this round-the- 
world route from London for 14 years 

'and was then taken over by Mr. Hud- 
dard, the originator of the Canadiàn- 
Australian line. She was sent to New- 
castle-on-Tyne In 1897 and at SWan 
& Hunter’s yards and her Interior ar
rangements were remodelled and she 

equipped with new engines and 
boileYs. She was dispatched to Syd
ney and entered the Vancouver service 
running continuously ever since. This 
is voyage 55 for the Aorangi and as 
stated - she has covered 825,000 miles 
on this service.

Quite as wdl known as the Aorangi 
Mi Captain J. D. S. Phillips, who joined 
me company In 1893 as third officer 
of the Warrimoo. He succeeded to the 
command of the Aorangi in 1899 after 
Captain Hepworth but soon after ex
changed commands with Captain Hay 
of the Warrimoo. In 1901 Captain 
Hay took a shore billet at Sydney and 
Captain Phillips returned to the 
Aorangi of which vessel he has been 
master ever since. He has made 76 
voyages to Vancouver giving him a 
mileage record of 1,140,000 miles be
tween Vancouver and Sydney.

Naturally Jie has made hosts of 
friends during his service with the 
company and the Aorangi is the fa
vorite ship for the vessel has an ex
cellent reputation and Captain Phil
lips is the ideal skipper for such a 
happy vessel.

“The Aorangi is a splendid seaboat 
and has weathered 
commented Captain Phillips today. 
She has gone through two Fiji hurri
canes and experienced terrible weather 
off Flattery at times and she hag al
ways proved herself a sturdy vessel 
and an excellent seaboat. They don’t 
build such good seaboats nowadays. 
The tramp steamer of modern con
struction is more ot a warehouse than 
a ship."

The Aorangi has carried some nota
ble people in her time. The first pre
mier of the Australian Commonwealth. 
Sir Edward Barton, returned to‘Syd
ney on the liner after his visit to Lon
don iri connection with the coronation 
celebrations. Governors of various 
states have been passengers and Lord 
Dudley, the present governor-general* 
When tiie Duke of Yo*k visited Aus
tralia in the course of his trip found 
the world In the Ophlr, the Aorangi 
took part In the marine procession uo 
Sydney harbor, bringing up the rear 
of the fleet of warships which escorted 
the Duke of-York’s ship and another 
interesting incident in her career and 
one of more than local interest is the 
fact that five years ago she brought to 
Vancouver the first shipment of 
crushed sugar from Fiji grown on the 
plantations of the Vancouver refinery.

“I often meet New Zealanders trav
eling on the Aorangi who tell me that 
their parents came out to that coun
try on the vessel In the early days.” 
remarked Captain Phillips.

The last trip of the Aorangi from 
Vancouver will see her with a full 
list of passengers and an unusually 
large number of Vancouver people 
who are bound for Honolulu for the 
winter.
from this run after so many years ot 
service will be regretted by a large 
circle and the best wishes of this sec
tion will accompany the vessel and 
her popular skipper.

it must be assessed for 
tlon work. If either of these two fac
tors be missing the appellant falls.

"Now, let us took at the facts. 
These are not in dispute. In 1889 tne 
municipality of Surrey undertook a 

The works were

90 mon

NELSON, B. C., Dec. 24.—Clear, cold 
Christmas weather prevails here. Mer
chants say the shopping, season was 
never better.

Ore shipments for the week were the 
second largest in the year. Following 
are the shipments by districts:

Boundary district, 46,666 tons for 
week, and 1,661,375 tons for year to 
date. Rossland district, 3,612 tons for 
week, and 228,934 tons for year. Slo- 
can, Kootenay, district, 3,385 tons for 
week, and 187,589 tons for year. Total 
shipments for the week were 52,627 
tons, and tor the year to date 1,968,896 
tons.

Smelter receipts tor the week were 
49,767 tons, and for the year to date 
126,538 tons.

Imposter Who Operated in Vic
toria Lands Finally in a 

Turkish Dungeon

dyking scheme, 
completed and the dyke stood for a. 
time, almost a year, I understand, 
when the floodgate In the Serpentine 
river gave way. Nothing has since 
been done to replace that 
and the tidewater flows upon the land 

It Is clear, therefore, that 
rescued trom tidal 

It is, therefore, not 
There is no suggestion that 

it is being reclaimed. ieo9
“By the Surrey Dyking act, 1892, 

chap. 60, the appellant’s lands, with 
others mentioned in the schedule 
thereto were to be rated as assessed 
for a sum sufficient to pay the inter
est and provide a sinking îund. 
the redemption at maturity of certain 

issued in connection with

a c<
Or to
GEORGE L. PADDON,

Mayne Island, B. C.
sure

as before, 
the land Is not 
overflow, 
claimed.

case oIt is a far cry from the police cells 
of victoria to a • dirty dungeon in a 
Turkish prison but the dlstàhce has 
been made by Stepher Georges, self 
styled missionary and appointed col
lector for the good work of advancing 
Protestant religious work among his 
fellows in Afcia Minor, but now an ac* 
knowledged imposter and a member 
of a professional class of beggars ac
tive In his home land.

Georges, about three months ago fig
ured largely In the local police cir
cles. Of pleasing manner, evidently 
well educated and speaking English 
with considerable fluency, he arrived 
In this city from the east. He had 
been making a tour of the prairie 
section as well as of the northwestern 
states and was well supplied with cre
dentials which, In some cases were 
genuine enough, though secured from 
credulous individuals who were caught 
by his story, but in most cases were 
rank forgeries. Everywhere he went 
he posed as an emissary of the mis
sionaries in Asia Minor, his mission 
being to collect funds to advance the 
religious work being'prosecuted In that 
far distant country. He met with 
considerable success and it is believ
ed he forwarded considerable sums to 
his associates in the far east.

Operates in Victoria»
When he arrived here he called up

on Mayor Hall who believed his story 
so far as to give him a letter of rec
ommendation and a contribution of $2. 
Georg's then started out on his col
lecting campaign but from one or two 
suspicious circumstances which arose 
he was finally arrested at the Instance 
of A. J. Brace and ultimately arraign
ed in court here. The case was af
terwards withdrawn-the police handing 
the matter over to Dr. Milne local im
migration officer. Georges tarried in 
the police cells for over a month while 
Dr. Milne was communicating with Ot
tawa relative to the question of de
porting the man and finally he was 
ordered to leave the cquntry which 
he did though he was not actually de
ported. A ,

The photograph of Georges taken 
here was sent by Dr. Milne to Ot
tawa along with a recital of the facts 
of the case. These In turn were for- 
warded to London, to J. Obed Smith 
superintendent ot lmmlgratlbn, who 
in turn sent on the papers to the head 
of the missionary movement in Turkey. 
The photograph immediately connect
ed Georges, the supposed helper in the 
work of evangelization, with one of 
the most notorious members of the 
"Julia Be&gars” an association of pro
fessional and crafty beggars.

In the meantime, while the official 
unwinding

re- OBDKKXXO nOV HOMS 
DON’T POBOBT—

PAUL RICHARDS—DETECTIVE
Scarlet Cloth, 1 shilling net. Thl^ 

Large Edition.NEW ITALIAN STEAMER
“LL. F.”

A Great Detective Story

Liner Oceania, of La Veloce Fleet, 
Completes Her Maiden 

Voyage.NELSON AND WOLGAST
TO GO 45 ROUNDS

debentures 
the said dyking scheme.

“Sufficient sinking i fund has been 
levied from year to year that the de-, 
bentures in question are now ma
tured and .paid oft, and the lands of 
the appellant are no longer actually 
entered on any assessment roU for 
any annual assessment In respect of 
such dyking scheme. After matur*H 
and payment ot the debentures the 
lands cannot be said to be assessed 
tor a sum sufficient to pay the inter 
est and provide a sinking fund tot the 
redemption at maturity ot the ae.

Profusely illustrated. Royal Blue Cloth, 
2 shillings 6 pence.

Dalla®
Ouseley, Ltd.,

NEW YORK, Dec. 24.—Completing 
her maiden voyage the new twin screw 
steamer Oceania, of the Societa "La Ve
loce," Navigazione. ItalJana a Vapore, 
has arrived at New York after battling 
with continuous heavy weather and 
westerly gales.

The Oceania is the exact duplicate of 
the steamer America, and was built In 
the Cantijerl Naval! Riuniti at Palermo, 
her dimensions being 504 feet in length, 
56 feet beam and 10,000 tons displace
ment. Her engines are trlple-expan- 

‘slon, twin-screw, developing an aver
age àpeed of 17 knots. At trials a 
maximum speed of 18 knots was at
tained, which places this vessel among 
the best of the Italian lines at present 
in the transatlantic service.

Her cabin arrangements agpommodate 
100 passengers 
the promenade 
dining saloon and lounge are on promè- 
nade deck and ladies’ saloon and smok
ing room are on the upper deck.

She can aocdnUiiodate about 
steerage passengers and her third-class 
compartments are arranged according to 
the sanitary and1’ other requirements 
of both the Italian and American regu
lations, leaving nothing to be "desired 
in the geenral comfort and well-being 
of their occupants. The steamer/is also 
equipped with the latest wireless ap
paratus, enabling her to communicate 
with very distant "points.

CHICAGO, Dec. 24.—Battling Nelson 
stands ready to close with Ad. Wol- 
gast for a fight in America as soon 
as the Milwaukee boy posts a forfeit 
to bind the match. This statement 
was made toy the champion last night 
after reading a dispatch from Los 
Angeles that WolgaSt was begging for 
a chance to land the title.

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 24.—Thomas 
MeCarey, manager of the Pacific Ath
letic Club of this city, announced to
day that he has secured an agreement 
for a forty-five round contest between 
^Battling Nelson and Wolgast. 
gast, who Is In this city with his man
ager, Thomas Jones, signed the agree
ment last night, and Nelson has tele
graphed his acceptance trom Chicago.

Nelson is to be given $10,000, win, 
lose or <3raw, and the men will post 
a side bet of $5,000. The contest will 
take place in February or March, the 
exact date to toe selected later, at the 
Vernon arenâ, outside of the city lim-

Both by Duncan
Published by: John

London. Eng.
was

RAW FURS
Highest prices paid tor all B. C. and 
Alaskan furs. Write for our price list 
containing much information to raw 

fur shippers.
K. J, JDWETT & BOUS 

Bed wood. Hew York, Department 13.

bentures.
"The appellant^ tonds, ^therefore,

™ exemption™ and are subject to 
wild land tax."

the
Wol
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GREAT FIGHT WITH FIRE COA-L FBOSFHOmie NOTIOB.

Bupert District.
NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I Intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
tor a license to prospect for coyl and 

the following described

Expensive Eforts to Quench Flames 
P|#i Veluable Mine Thought to 

Have Been Successful.

dare located both qn 
upper decks. Theand

tmm
tains one of the moot valuable deposits 
of coal in the anthracite region, and 
millions ot dollars have been spent to 
vain efforts to put out the tire. A 
Scranton construction company which 
had the contract tor extinguishing the 
fire has completed its work. 
company occupied a year to building 
a concrete wall 15 feet thick. .Thto 
extended tar below the mass ot bur»- 
lng coal, and It Is thought the work 
has had the effect ot conquering the 
tire, but this will not be settled posi
tively for some time.

petroleum on 
foreshore lends covered with water: - 

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northwest corner of Section 
Seventeen (17), Township Five (5), and 
marked “M. Mc., N.W. corner,” thence 
40 chains north, thence 80 chains east, 
thence 120 chains south, thence west 
following foreshore of Section Eight 
(8) to point of commencement and in
tended to contain 640 acres.

MAURICE M CARD LB.
Joseph Renaidl» Agent.

2,000its.
-o-

MANY CURLERS TO
PLAY AT NELSON

some bad storms."ROSSLAND, Dec. 23.—The British 
Columbia Curling Association held Its 
annual meeting here at which the most 
important matter was the decision to 
hold a bonspiel in Nelson on January 
24th, weather permitting. It was ascer
tained that a large number of rinks 
would be prepared to enter.

The following officers were elected:
H. P. McCraney, Rossland, patron; 

J. G. Bunyan, Nelson, president; W. G. 
McMynn, Greenwood, first vice-presi
dent; James "'Buchanan, Trail, second 

A. McGowan, Cran- 
brook, third vice-president; Rev. F. H. 
Graham, Nelson, ichaplaln; George A. 
Hunter, Nelson, secretary-treasurer.

Executive committee: C. D. Black' 
wood, D. Guthrie, F. A. Starkey, Nel
son; J. A. Hartley, Phoenix; J. S. C. 
Fraser, Rossland; Judge Wilson, Cran- 
brpok.

Representatives were present from 
Nelson, Rossland, Trail, Phoenix 
Greenwood and Cranbrook.
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June 22nd, 1909.NO WORD OF
NOTICEPLUMMER’S CREW

Cascade Mineral Claim, situate In the 
Albernl Mining Division of Clayoquot, 
Uchucklet Harbor, surveyed as Lot 699:

Take notice that I, M. Barclay Mc
Kay, Free Miner's Certificate No. B. 
30196 Intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Record
er for a Certificate of Improvements, 

of obtaining a Crown

Fourteen Men Who Sailed on 
Derelict ie Unkonwn—Tugs 

Seek Wreck.
Fete of

Premier of Hungary.
BUDAPEST, Dec. 3<. • — Emperor 

Francis Joseph today appointed Ladls- 
laus Von Lukacs, former minister ot 
finance, Hungarian premier. Von Lu
kacs will open negottotiona with the 
various political factions with a view 
ot forming a cabinet.

vice-president;
No word has been received of the 

fate of the fourteen men of the crew 
ot the wrecked schooner Susie M. 
Plummer, which is "drifting, abandoned, 
a waterlogged derelict, a menace to 
navigation, off the entrance to the 
straits. The hope is held that Cap
tain Hansen and his crew may have 
been taken off by a passing steamer. 
The tug Tyee, of the Puget Sound 
Tugboat company, and the United 
States revenue cutter Snohomish are 
searching for the wreck. Since the 
report of the Minnesota nothing has 
been heard from the derelict.

The following wireless message, 
signed by Captain Garllck. from the 
steamship Minnesota on Thursday, 
gave the tost news of the derelict: 
“10 a. m., passed derelict schooner 
49.20 north and 188.30 west, dismasted, 
waterlogged and abandoned; no sign 
of life aboard; a dangerous derelict."

The position of the derelict as given 
by the Minnesota Is considerably to 
the north of where the Japanese 
steamship Kaga Maru located her 
Wednesday, but the drift of the cur
rent to the north has been reported 
to be very strong during the 
month or so, estimates furnished bv 
different masters running from three 
and a half to four miles an hour, 
which would account for the differ
ence in probable
the Minnesota can be other than the 
Susie M. Plummer as reported by the 
Japanese liner the day before.

The position of the derelict given 
by the Minnesota’s wireless should 
have been Intercepted by the wireless 
Instruments on both the Snohomish 
and the-Jyee, and in that event the 
derelict should be reported towing into 
the strait early today, if the hull is 
in any condition to stand the strain 
ot a tow.

for the purpose 
Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must" be commenced 
before the Issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 9th day of. December, 
A. D. 1909.
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Got the Drop.
HELENA, Mont., Dec. 24.—Narry 

Rogers, a prominent Teton county 
ranchman, today shot and killed Don 
Correia, a Mexican, who had threaten
ed Rogers’ life because Rogers had 
refused to dance for him. Both drew 
pistols, but Rogers got the drop and 
killed Correia.

thiny days from 
date by whichred tape was slowly 

Georges wandered back to his native 
land as as a result of representa
tions made to the authorities by the 
missionaries was arrested and cast 
into jail where he now lies.

Just how much money he collected 
while In Canada will probably never 
be known but men of.hts stamp and 
pretensions who have come to this 
country soliciting money for so-called 
evangelization purposes are known to 
have reaped a golden harvest, many 
thousands of hollars having been con- 
tlrbuted by the charitably Inclined.
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V
of."Dated toii4th^d^iof N<wemb«r. 1999. 

Deputy Clerk of the Executive Council.
Corinthian Floated

HALIFAX Dec. 
liner Corinthian, which went ashore on 
St. George’s Island some days ago in 
order to escape collision with a 
schooner, floated this morning, and 
an examination of her bottom is being 
made to ascertain the extent of the 
damage.

NOTICE Is hereby given that, 30 days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands for a 
license to prospect for coal and pe
troleum-. on the 'following described 
lands, situated on Graham Island, 
In Skldegate Inlet: Commencing at a 
post planted at the northwest corner of 
Lot 1; thence south 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains; thence north 80 chains; 
thence east 80 chains to the phice ot 
commencement; containing 040 acres.

Dated this 4th day of Novembeivl909.
J. A. GRANT.

24.—The Allan
s BBQISTBA-CEBTIFICATE OT T__________

TIOH OP AH EXTBA-PBOTIH- 
CIAIi COMPAHT.Little Girl Killed.

SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont., Dec. 24. 
—Six-year-»ld Louise Bray, of Ot
tawa, was almost Instantly killed at 
a railway crossing here yesterday. She 
was coasting, and her sleigh became 
caught in the railway track. She re
turned to get It and was struck by a 
freight car which was’belng shunted. 
She had been here for about a month, 
having come'from Ottawa to act as a 
flower girl for her aunt.

Piemen Try Again.
NEWARK, N. J„- Dec. 24.—A ninety- 

two pound mince pie, a creation of the 
pie-bakers’ association of this city. Is 
today on its way to Washington, 
where, the bakers hope, it will decor
ate the Christmas dinner table of 
President Taft. The pie-makers are 
determined that no such fate shall be
fall their production oh this occasion 
as was the case with their Thanksgiv
ing pie, which mysteriously disappear
ed before reaching the White House. 
They bavà sent it with a trusted ihes- 
senger, who will watch over the iron- 
bound oak case until it is handed to 
the chef at the White House.

Vancouver Man Robbed
TORONTO, Dec. 24.—Henry H. Hu

bert, of Vancouver, was held up by two 
desperadoes last night near Union 
station on the open street. He was 
slugged with a billy and flats, and 
robbed ot a diamond pin and a gold 
watch and chain. He was passing 
through on bis *ay home and was on 
the way to catch a train. His condi
tion Is not serious. The assailants are 
unknown.

"COMPANIES ACT, 1897."
I HEREBY CERTIFY that "The Ella- ' 

worth Company," an extra-provincial 
company, has this day been registered 
as a company under the "Companies 
Act, 1897,’ ’to carry out or effect all or 
any of the objects ot the company to 
which the legislative authority of_ the 
legislature of British Columbia - ex
tends.

The head office of the company to 
situate at - Phoenix, Arizona

The amount of the capital of the com
pany Is one hundred thousand dollars 
divided Into one hundred thousand 
shares of one dollar each.

The head office of the company to 
this Province Is situate at 1122 Gov- 
eminent street. In the city of Victoria, 

nd J. H. Smith, manager, Whose ed- 
ls Victoria, B. C., is the attorney 

Not empowered to

His Twenty-third Operation.
NEW YORK, Dec. 24.—Edward C. 

Brown, a retired sea captain, is a pa
tient In a Brooklyn hospital, conval
escing after his twenty-third surgical 
operation In five years. "I have be- 

accqstomed to operations," 
he said, “that I do not mind them a 
bit. I guess they have become second 
nature to me.” __________

U. 8. Immigration Vagaries
WINNIPEG. Dec. 24.—A citizen of 

the United States for 10 years was 
refused the right to return home from 
Canada today By the United States 
Immigration officers. Prospéré Ger- 
gals, Fargo, N. D., came here six 
weeks ago on a visit to a brother. 
He started home 
stopped. He mu 
gets his naturalization papers to show 
local United States officials. He went 
to Fargo 18 years ago and was nat
uralized 10 years ago: All naturalized 
citizens In the United States are 
warned to carry their naturalization 
papers with them on,leaving there if 
they want to get back.

At a recent meeting of the Joint- 
Conference Board ot the various print
ing trades unions, held at Toronto, a 
proposition • was presented trom the 
representative ot the International 
Stereotypers’ Union which contem
plates the arrangement whereby the 
annual conventions of all printing 
trades unions shall be held to the same 
city at the same time. It is urged 
by the proponents that such action 
would prove advantageous to all of 
the unions concerned. Some of the 
benefits would be the securing of bet
ter railroad rates; the inauguration 
of plans permitting ot unanimity of 
action for the betterment of the craft 
Interests; that the commingling of 
representatives of the various branch
es will tend toward a more tolerant 
attitude toward each other, and would 
be a practical step In bringing about 
concerted action. It Is proposed, if 
the scheme carries, to set aside one 
day of the convention week for a mon
ster Joint convention to discuss the 
common good.

EASY VICTORY FOR
STANLEY AT TACOMA Wm. Woods. Agent.J The withdrawal of the liner

NQTICE>*ls hereby given that, 30 days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner oJC. Lands for a 
license to prospect for coal and pe- 

the following described 
lands, situated on Graham Island, in 
Skldegate Inlet: Commencing at a post 
planted 80 chains soutn from the north
west corner of Lot 1; thence west 80 
chains; thence south 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains; thence, north 80 chains 
to point of commencement; containing 
640 acres, more or less.

Dated this 5th day of November, 1909.
F. W. GRANT.

come so last
TACOMA, Dec. 23.—Running easily 

all the way and finishing with a fine 
burst of speed, William Stanley, the 

has been troleum onSan Francisco runner who 
running in Victoria, last night won 
the 10-mile Indoor race at Dreamland 
rink, distancing his nearest competitor 
by 13 laps, or almost a mile. Louis 
Reldinger, the Alaskan, was second, 
13 laps behind Stanley, while Rin- 
aldo Wilson of Tacoma was third, four 
laps behind Heldinger. Cleary, another 
Tacoma runner who began the race 
dropped out in the seventh mile.

The time as announced by the judges 
was 52 minutes and 14 seconds, which 
breaks Alfred Shrubb's record for in
door running by a minute and one sec
ond. However, there is little likeli
hood that the record will ever be rec
ognized as the coursex has not been 
measured with a steel tape and there 

difference of opinion among the 
timers as to the time, 
lieves he can beat any man In the 
world and Issued a public challenge 
after the race.

There was no question about Stan
ley’s superiority. He gave Wilson and 
Cleary a handicap of one lap and 
started from scratch with Heldinger, 
who refused the handicap. Stanley set 
a stiff pace at the start and soon took 
the lead, overcoming the handicaps of 
the other two men. The spectators ex
pected to see him slow up as the race 
wore on, but he kept going at tne same 
pace, gaining a lap on the other run
ners in about every eight. Long Wore 
the race was over it was evident that 
Stanley would win unless he collaps- 
^ He finished strong and his last 
lap gained half the distance around 
the rink In onè circuit. *

position. It is not thought 
that the derelict reported bv BROUGHT CARGO

OF LINER OHIO
drees
for the company.
Issue and transfer stock.

The time of the existence of the com- 
is twenty-five years, from the 8th 

com-

Barge Princess Louise Reaches Van
couver With Portion of Cargo of 

Ill-Fated Ohio.vgsterday and was 
It remain until he day Of January A. D. 1908. The 

pany is limited.
Given under my hand and seal of 

office at Victoria, Province Of British 
-Columbia, this twenty-seventh day of 
November, one thousand nine hundred 
and nine.

(L. S.)

Wm. Woods. Agent
The barge Princess Louise reached 

Vancouver yesterday from the scene ot 
the wreck of the steamer Ohio on Fin- 
layson channel, bringing down about 
300 tons of miscellaneous cargo salved 
fro mthe Ohio. Work on the removal 
of cqrgo from the holds of the steamer 
has been suspended till next spring 
owing to unfavorable working condl- 

All the perishable cargo ha» 
been taken out of the hull, and what 
freight still remains consists princi
pally of rails.

The salvage work which has been 
conducted by the Vancouver Salvage 
& Dredging company, proceeded for 
several months, during which 
some 1,300 tons of cargo were brought 
to the surface. All but 300 tons was 
so badly damaged that it was thrown 
overboard as dead loss. It is under
stood that tenders are to be câiled 
shortl 
cover

NOTICE Is hereby given that, 30 days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands for a 
license to prospect for coal and pe
troleum on 
lands, situated on Graham Island, in 
Skldegate Inlet; Commencing at a post 
planted 40 chains east from the north
west corner of Lot 1; thence north 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains; thence 
south 80 chains; thence east 80 chains 
to the place of commencement; contain
ing 640 acres.

Dated this 3rd day of November, 1909.
W. B. MONTEITH.
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Opium Smuggler
Shortly before the atèamer Minne

sota left Seattle one of the Chinese of 
the liner’s crew was caught at Seattle 
trying to smuggle three flve-tael tins 
of opium ashore. The opium was con
fiscated, but the smuggler was not ar
rested.

B. ,Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
The objects for which the Company 1» 

established and registered are:
To do a general fiscal agency. Invest

ment, promotion, brokerage, theatrical 
amusement, irrigation, power, transpor
tation, manufacturing and mining busi
ness, owning all necessary appliances, 
machinery, buildings, ships, boats, ve
hicles. etc., etc., acquiring, owning, op
erating. leasing, buying and selling all 
kinds of real and personal property 
necessary to the carrying on of one or 
more of the aforesaid general lines of 
business: to own, and vote shares of 
Its own capital stock and of other cor
porations: to borrow and loan money: 
to Issue bonds, notes and other evi
dences of Indebtedness and to secure 
the payment of the same by mortgage, 
deed or trust, or otherwise: engaging In 
any and all classes of business that a 
natural person might or could In the 
United States of North America, 
any other part of the world.

the following described

was a Stanley be-

The effect of the Eight Hours Act 
on the extent ot the production of coal 
Is being only slowly ascertained. 
South Wales shows a considerable fall 
in the exports of coal—probably due 
largely to the operation of that Act— 
but the latest figures obtainable seem 
to prove that the fall was the greatest 
In the first two months or so after 
the Act began to operate there. It 
would thus appear that in some de
gree the effects of the Act are being 
overcome, either by more miners be
ing employed, or by some improve
ments In working. At the same time 
there to no doubt the Act has added 
to the cost of working. Attempts are 
being mkde to define the methods of 
operation In this district, but the ne
gotiations proceed slowly.

time Wm. Woods, Agent.

NOTICE is hereby given that, 30 days 
after date. I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commiseioner of Lands for a 
license to prospect for coal and pe
troleum on the following described 
lands, situated on Graham Island, In 
Skldegate Inlet: Commencing at a poet 
planted 40 chains esst from the north
west corner ot Lot 1; thence east 80 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains; thence south 80 chains 
to the place of commencement; contain
ing 640 acres, more or less.

Dated this 3rd day of November, 1909.

Baseball Championship.,
24.—PresidentOINCINNATL Dec.

Hermann of the Cincinnati club said 
yesterday that "nothing would be al
lowed to interfere with the usual 
world's championship series, not even 
the desire to experiment with the 
schedule comprising 168 gashes.” He 
said that the American league could 
drag their games out to make the eea- 

ot both leaguea end about the 
same time. “The people of the east 
need not worry shout the wortd’s 
championship aeries. They are going 
to be played next fall If we have to 
play them In sleet," said Mr. Her
mann.

ly for the purchase ot the re
ed goods.

I-
JAPAN'S MERCHANT MARINE

According to official returns at the 
end or October, received by the Empress 
of* India, the steamers in Japan total ior in

son
lifebuoy Soap—disinfect»»*—I» strong 

teoommended by the medical profession 8» 
) * safeguard against infection 3 U

at 1,643, with the aggregated displace
ment of 1,182,97.4 gross. * Steamers 
afloat displacing over 10,000 tons aj*e 
two in number, and, those displacing

*r
The cable steamer Restorer has re- 

turned after completing repairs to the 
broken telephone cable across the Gulf 
from Telegraph Bay to San Juan.

JOHN LANGLEY.
Wm. Woods, Agent
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ty. PART IP
qg “WATER CLAUSES CONSOItlBATZOR 

ACT, 1887” Good Sport and Christmas Cheer to allSportsmen
f'^OOOOOOO0°000C)0CO0CXXXXXXXX3CXX3000000O000COCXX300C . , ajfi f;ne fish ride at a walk, to allow our shikaries, gun

Sll^hfchtad^bîeî fmedS and^tlraîed a fine.W fc,the “J SSï* to’g^vTr.On

since the last excursion. The first Jthree miles nosed as “caput succedaneum^ 1 am cured, ^ nQ SOQner said than the fish flash- drawing near the spot where the game had
» v i Tirle Reminiscence • By Richard L. or so were on a steep down grade, and except but my nerves are a trifle shake , y_ P ed uo aeain till riht under my feet, leapt twice been marked down we dismounted and pro-A Yule-T.de R^miscence . By Richard U ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ & snag> and a ence I know that they generaUy are a ter an ed up^gain u Y & e’g,/p,ayed ceeded on foot. Cassim had left two men to

. . plunge or two head first into the soft wet earthquake, which one cannot prevent ’• tb tream aione watch the place and to see that our quarry
freeing that . C1^”S^b^S » whit! stuff the poets are so fond of, the going recurring, and cannot*?:{”“ fare kilkda doz- “Well !” I said My friend supplied an em- did not move, and these men now met us withyear, and when it comes it brings good cneer, comoarativelv easy and rapid Here and In the course of my life 1 have killed a doz well. l said. y hf the information that all was going well ; Brumaccording to the old rhyme it is a serious thing ° s|ui£el woufochatter a morning salute en salmon, varying between 7\b. or so, and phat.c rhyme, andJfe Rant over the bndge to {rom under the thick bush in

to lose a Christmas out of one’s life but that there a sg“J™ LiUle way and flopped i81b. I know men who have done as much m gether, peering into the dark pool r whît we wh ^ had ensconsed himsel{ when the day
» ,u„ey the hoL„ („,,„<(/ o„ Sj- •£. 'ÆS XL ^ f V %S " ** ** "<”* “*

trapper in „ . • T k Y ee ground, before starting m again to nibble its ering my ff did t sn;ff And surprise only two or three minutes later, in siesta.hhenyouaare away up in the hills of the Koo- breakfast from the fir cone held between its were n t b « d ,easantl aware 0f spite of’the racket that plucky fish had made, He had chosen a most shady andi retired 
r !v at an altitude of a few thousand feet two fore-paws, or a bluejay would scream m 1 rea • , t fish 0Fnce hooked. another came at the still larger Mar Lodge nook, a narrow, deep ravine about halfway up

ore or less above the level of the lakes, which impudent derision of the awkward-looking *» t h g y ^ Qn thjs river has which I was advised to try. Came, and came the side of a chain of low hills, oyer-shadowed
more or le. thousand feet above the monster ploughing its laborious way through p ■ 8 r iost f;sh Mv angling ac- well but seemed to miss it owing to an eddy by small trees and high bushes, and thus com-are th‘^it startstoJTow in the deep snow, while he could flit silently and "XtanceTwhom I met now and tiSfn by the Tn the stream, and would not confe again. So pletely protected .from the rays of the sun
level of the > easily from limb to limb. When the going was , id said that w;th one voice. They are . ended my second reverse, but I was not suf- Sprinkles had won the right to fire the first
StePadTv with rafe and short TnfoSs! u'ntfl easier and he had more breath to. spare the wayside said thj|^ ^ 7^ ficiently Lmbled. That was reserved for my shot and as it was decided by Cassim that
Sv a nT March or the beginning of April, tenderfoot would whistle a bit-or sing a stave and ’fish it wen and regularly. Day after day next day out. no beating, was necessary, we proceeded to
thb rîoï have forgotten toSprovide yourself —where none could hear and criticise the vocal heard of {ish raised, Rooked, and lost after That day I went alone. .The river wasvery walk the bear up, Cassim showing the way,
WHh a calendar to hlng up on the wall, and the effort, to keep his spirits up, and keep down for vanous lengths of time. Of low> and it seemed likely that I should not raise Sprinkles next, and my brother and I bring-
W ih Lptks in the monotony of the daily round the home-sick feeling which would rise as he cour|ePI Vas polite and sympathetic. I re- a fish at all. A gillie seemd superfluous, and, mg up the rear. We went forward very cau-
°? Ab traps and the daily shift in the prospect thought of the last Christmas spent in merry minded them> from my store of (bookish) ex- besides, the lower water where I went was so tiously until Cassim came to a stop and pointed
°f the trap-a J cially f;ne mar. old England, and the contrast between the fes- ience_ that these things must happen. If A. small that it could all be fished from either to his front. It was then that we found out
tunnel «et ep F. of> , stuff tivities then, among a crowd of hfe-long had lost tvvo in a day, I was sometimes able to bank. If I saw the rod opposite, I meant to what a mistake we had made in drawing lots
ten or the g , ri, ;<= =ome excuse for friends and the tete-a-tete Christmas dinner assure bim that B. had owned to four fruitless slip away and leave him in undisputed posses- as to who should fire the first shot. Sprinkles
m the working , , bnlidavs. which was to be the lot Of hirrtself and old batt]es i knew, too, that these discomfited sj0p j sneaked along, therefore, in very had drawn the longest straw, and was there-
thê losing coun n„ttincr in the winter Jack away up in the snow-bound forest of the men wouidj fishing any season through on poacher-like fashion, spying the water pow fore entitled to open the ball ; but unfortun-

V\ e were jus , p g .• h s mountain tops of Kootenay. There is nothing al terbls with me, take three or four fish and agajn with my glasses. Fate meant me to ately he was extremely short-sighted, and he 
together, working PP fortunes in the like the silent forest to make a man think, and my one Still, while I listened, condoled, bave my lesson, and gave me a free hand. My could not, far the life of him, make out what
sure thing going to • , , t the sad thoughts will sometimes come upper- d philosophised, I believe a little devil was possibie vis-a-vis kept to the upper water, and Cassim was pointing at. It was the bear.
Spring, but, in cas X most. whispering, “Queer! ,You never lose them, actually was kind enough to leave my old bat- Rather difficult to make out in the dark sha-
delay the coming ot =uaaen > The lights of town and the cheerful warmth What a pity you cannot try your luck at these tlefield,' the Fall Pool, unvisited, because he dow Qf the bush under which he was lying,
also tending a line o rap , p g „ of the big box stove in the bar room of the short-rising tender-mouthed miracles !” / Well, thought I might go there. even to a man of ordinarily good sight, his
therein sufficient tor a gru - start- old Nelson Hotel .with the jovial artist on through the kindness of someone, I did try Let me tell my sorrows briefly. In the Ot- color being black, and therefore blending in
ing summers prospec ing P- tvpëir.b nr hand to dispense “Tom and Jerry” soon helped my iuck, for a day. Three fish came, and were ter tbat romantic pool hidden among the in with his surroundings. “What is it?” asks
ed rather too late in e ’ • J to dispel the blue feeling, and it was impos- fought under quite sufficiently exciting condi- firg and edged with heather, where the Mer- Sprinkles in a whisper. “The bear.” “Where?”
building our log cabin tne i g g g > sible to be anything but cheerful with the old tions—one I know had all the line off my reel, „anzer fiaps away before you, and you may “There.” The colloquy naturally got louder 
the sap froze m them and P town “tillicums” shaking one’s hands and and performed gymnastics a hundred yards |ometimes see, as I have, the red stag stand- and louder, and equally naturally, woke up the
cabin cool during the wmt " f ,, shouting “Merry Christmasses” and all the away, while I, wading deep, did not know ■ watchful in the wood, in the Otter Pool, bear. My brother and I could see the beast
the roof- was finished, the snow Deg , . wisheg o{ the season to one another. which was the one safe way ashore. They were from a bkeiy iie> which I could barely reach, ali the while easily enough, and could have
and then it snowed, and it sn w , > The next morning it was good to rest an an landed, and the little demon whispered, camc my first fish, and took hold. Him I played killed it as it lay, had it not been for that un-
few weeks, we had to cut s eps hour or two longer than usual in a nice warm “There!” One likely spot, which I could not. fQr some four or five minutes, and was begin- lucky drawing for first shot. When Bruip
door of the cabin, where at e ... bed, and it was not until a fashionable hour that get my fly over that day in the high wind, I ning to look for a convenient place at which to at last discovered our near approach, up he
building we had one step up to e „ forth I met the aforesaid jovial artist at the break- asked my shivering companion to try. He use my little gaff, when the small double- got. Sprinkles saw him then, and fired at

Every morning one ot us use o X fast table. To his enquiries as to how long I threw a beautiful liqe across it, the fly dropped booked Black Doctor came away. Half an once, whereupon the beast turned, and, rushing
on bear-pàw snow-shoes to visit tne P meant to stay in town I answered that I was precisely where he said it should, a visibly big bour later, in the Ford Pool almost under the up the hill, wâs over a slight rising and out
free them of numerous over-inquisi ive. g eoing to spend that day in resting, and buying fish dashed at it, splashed and kicked on the bridge> stalking along the low water, and hid- 0f sight in a minute, Sprinkles giving him an-
rels, and flymg squirrels, and an the necessaries for our humble little Christmas top of the water,, floundered, and was gone • at that moment half behind a big Moulder, other shot to hurry hirri up as he went,
marten, while the other would take the beaten festjvities jn the cabin on the hills, and th and the little demon safid “There! again. I j raised another fish, had him on for a minute
trail to “the mine, and work s»«le*«“oea day the day before Christmas, would b was out for another afternoon, and got two ^ two, and then my small Dusty Miller also
with hammer and dnU !foilow:ing the st g ^ .J p]ugging up the trail with the pack, fish, and continued mutely to wonder at other returned to me, fçr no reason that I could , in„ aDDarently dead a
of rich copper ore which Jack was certain “The day before Christmas,” echoed the people’s misfortunes, ft was roughly esti- guess. , ® J ,F Snrinkles
going to lead us tp a mother lode, w lc artist “why that is today, you must have mated that one rod, in ajout a fortnight s fis - Then followed hours of patient tramping ^Y °^tn t feelings in a wild yell andrk:^oVnlSnogur Pïïon At midd^ dropped a dîy out of your /eckonjnK” ' mg, had lost about fort^ish. Then my turn and casting and lel changes of flies until haîÏoAS
by œmpanson w'th ou P gafter which we And so it was, we were one day out of our came. • ^ mere diversion, late-ln t^ eyemtig. By that time I had fished { | {iring 0ff both barrels, and that heÊmmm mmm mmrnm wmmm mmm

strA'AStK sirssrswe Ld the timber 3ves who used to seren- Christmas cheer, which the old man would be 2, a“S rind up. I had Agai Tectck’ and terimê ily the bear gave me a broadside chance as he
Tde us at a more m llss respectful distance, looking forward to, and the bundle of Chnst- agains’ the win\ and then found that fteaft oossfbk all I struck firmly ^ my made his rush, and I bowled him over dead
the porcupines who were not so respectful, mas mail from th Old Country for w c the only way to fish was to drop the little an- fish for the day willoped on the top of with a curious shot, which we fmind, on cut-
and would come right up to the rubbish heap would be watchin still more ®a|erlX, . , chor, cast for a few minutes, weigh anchor, the {1 came back and my fifth /ting up the carcass afterwards, had raked him
for the grease and riie snowshoe rabbits, which papers are heavy things to pack and drift, drop anchor, and cast again. Well, I had consecutiv’e fa;iure was achieved I pfodded almost the whole length of his body, smashing
used toSspend the night gamboling around the are too, and there simply had to be somt o geveral exciting minutes, and three or four _ through the dusky summer night, up his liver and heart and various other mter-
door iudgino- by the multitude of the tracks the latter, for what would the mince-p es good rushes, .which made ihy reel scream. But X humbled I don’t know how nal arrangements in the most wonderful way,
they’ left fn the foesh snow, but were so hard without a little brandX> and what woidd at last the gut gaVe just above the hook, and I, ^ ‘.j, f[gh andyif anyone will kindly tell me and eventually lodging in the brain. Sprinkles
to see in the daytime, as they squatted under Christmas dinner be without somethin^ a lit e at alI surprised or ashamed, was pleased to , hold them when i’ve got them, I shall did not seem to mind much and soon recovered
a bush or a tree th™ they did not often help to stronger than coffee? There was noding for had suc£ an experience. That was episode them When g0t mem’ both his wind and his equanimity.
filUhe pot but ’when they did were esteemed a it, we had to lose th^Chrmtmas^Iebrate number one and I did not fish again for sev- be obliged. We .were still talking it over when a mes-
delicious change from the regulation pork and l1; ^day aft^^ to aatisfy eral days. The next reverse was not sy ^ thought my jeremiad had ended, and 1 senger arrived from another.party of watchers,
beans ; a flying squirrel occasional y w traditions of Christmas literature ; it, look- ° . " . t 0 iater j found myself at the hoped my misfortunes had ended, too. But to tell us of still another bear that had been
find its way down the big open chimney at *6 tradhions ot ^ thou hts were on that P -°T iate afternoon 7The river listen! Meeting F. G. G. after I had finished marked down. It was now past one o clock,
night when the fire was out and would make ed ]erM)ret‘X b ,t J the g the snow was Fal1 and I was toM that since there writing this, I was invited to join him for an but we determined to push on at once, and get-
thines lively in the cabin until one of us would trad, and I thought ot me way^ ^ dowfi was dead low, and I was told that since tnqre hQur > twQ- {or trQUt on the loch. f told him ting back to our horses, we set off in search of
brave- the shock of leaving the warm blankets filling it, and u g be dropping great was very i'ttle breeze this was y nly ^ l faad get down my tale of woe, at which the new game. After going about two miles
to light a candle and either chase it out with journey. The tes mv Christmas ^ance of a fish. I had never P h chuckled, and suggested that even now I We met some of our men, who told us that
chunks of firewood and rubber boots, or fin- masses of it 11ère Jtnd a^ck yrp^sSed to before- and Siioublf- might possibly raise a fish and change my the present object of our search was a
ish it in desperation with a shot from Betsy days work bea g X X £ npJ^Rlar^aî^ olavimr Immediately be- luck. Presently, close to the boat, showed a she bear, with two young cubs, and that she .
Anne) which would leave the atmosphere even be no pleasant ^tle Jaunt by any means^ hooked Bladk Fare pteym| immechartely be^ ^ J ^ ^ br£ath afid my hand, till was lying Up in a valley on the other side of
more sulphurous than the language which pre- 1 thl,nkLaS/ Tw, work I ever out in in dT’hIv seemed serious business and reminded I felt a pull, then struck. “That is a big trout!” the hilt we had now reached. The hill was
ceded it. . . , u.„ about the hardest day ^^îol llmost l was K-o7f davs^^wfien^I^SovS^parewt quoth my host carelessly. “Trout!” I gasped, fearfully steep and the grass on it very slip-

Other day time visitors were the crossbills my life, but I made ’ w th , . , d hleak about mv caste bait in the “A big salmon !” There was a flurry, the pery, consequently we found our guns un-
and birds like the English grosbeak, which tempted onc® orrt7.1.“ h the heaviest T^a at Tottenham Marshes7 however, when flourish of a mighty tail, a strain, which I tried comfortably heavy to carry. Sprinkles, indeed,
speedily made friends and came down regu- quid part of the Chris , . , F _lmon ame {rom fbe depths as he did and hopelessly to relieve by pulling line off the reel found his so heavy that he handed it to a na-
larly for their breakfast of crumbs. One fine part and most uncomfort ableto pack (outside), asalmoncame frem hhe -then a smash. live. On we went till we got to the top of the
morning towards the spring, when the sun but I made l e^e, • t0 „et anxi0’Us and touching it I began to take things seriously. The big fish had rushed under the boat, hill, and here the place where the new bear
was beginning to get back his strength, a fam- the oid man w^ g ^ with „Try a bigger yingo ’the same,” my mentor sug- smashed the top joint, and carried off the fly. was lying up was pointed out to us It was a
ily of fool hens foolishly settled on a tree l make prep k th news to bfm sested but the “bigger yin,” as I anticipated, The rest is silence.—R. S. in The Field. cluster of rocks and bushes near the foot of thS
front of the cabin and gave us the opportunity a lantern. I *d *iot greak_the news to^mrn asked fo‘r my . _________ 0_________ hill, on the further side of the valley we had
of an impromptu imitation turkey shoot, turn that day, but in the g, . , , g imiv 0ffered me a larger still, “a opened up. Delighted with our success so far,
and turnabout at two bits a bird, a hit any- f„ the preparations *™*£*$*g» a"J or’oaeag^’LTaled itl suggested doubt. AN ADVENTURE WITH BEARS. wPe beganP t0 descend, when bang, bang, went 
where but in head or neck to count a miss Ex- roast the sirloin in our little tm stove and ^ort o a eag^ ne^cai ça gge^ ^ a — both barrels of Sprinkles rifle. He had hand-
traordinary birds these foolhens-I killed one had sampled the quality of ^ had Le but he was unshaken, and the “sort o’ a We were at Sprinkle s camp when the ed k over> as I have just mentioned,
that same winter with a snowshoe, just in- cheer to pack («sfoe) I told Day eagl’e” had onjy worked twice or so across the events I am about to relate took place We loaded> to a. native, who was devoured with
side the tunnel where it had come to scratch lost Count of a day, and that V“r.,sJ * {a,f when up came the fish again in the same were all three griffins—that is Anglo-Indian curiuosity to find out how the gun that broke
for gravel. had gone behind us. Do y . , , , and took the fly under my nose. for greenhorn, new chum, snooker—and I hope ;n half—it was a breech loader—was worked,

Such was our “simple life.” Every six any difference? .Not much. We edebrate p a^’ minutes or so gave me this explains the term clearly enough. The and in fumblng about with it, he had inadver-
weeks, or so, it fell to my lot, being the young- Boxing Day instead, in the g . , yV .. The fish which we often saw three were Sprinkles, my brother and myself, tently touched both triggers,v wdth the result I
7r and stronger man, to make the trip to town the roast beef was just as good a change from r .n l whiI mv comDanioT judged It Sprinkles was camped in a beautiful tope^r bribed The poor fellow was horror-struck |_for mail, and that was no picnic either. Wet the old stand-by beans, and the baker s hrewd clear y and ^^d bLt upon going up the grove- of mango trees, which provided a very he had dPnc, and in his panic fell over, .|||\
snow on an unbroken trail is hard going even from the sour-dough bann°5kla * , coffee— L? beneath us Strong though the current grateful shade at that time of year—that is nQt doing much good to the rifle thereby,
to the experienced man, too hard it had proved Christmas Day, and the substitu fatl , , • the middle of it boring the month of April. We were a very youthful Snrinkles naturally used much bad languagefor old Jack the first time when we went to- well, that helped a little, too, I must admit. was, he kej* bend in almost and inexperienced trio, but we were very keen ^‘"the incident/and I rather think my bro-
gether, and he only just managed to make the -------------- o-------------- ;'1P’ hole length Now and then he rose with a on shikar, very anxious to slay something big, ther and l spokc very feelingly tp Sprinkles
cabin long after dark on the return trip, with THE FALL OF PRIDE “J, cgsed from side to side of the nar- which up-to-date none of us had succeeded m about being more careful with loaded weapons.
the aid of kicks and rude remarks from his ------ !" ’tream but always returned to head up doing. We were in very good country for all The bear woke Up and went for her life up
almost equally exhausted companion, and, al- At last I know what is meant by anyone . fee^ After ten minutes or so of sorts of game, from tiger downwards, and our opposite hill, up which we watched her go
though it was only six miles from the claims who speaks of the value of life’s discipline. 1 rnnstant «train I suggested getting off the men were out holding the hills for bears, etc., wjtj1 her two cubs on her back, and that was
to the railroad track, and another seven miles bave often before wondered, vaguely and mud- .., and trying to drag him down. That, while we had several buffaloes tied up in like- tb^ jast we saw of her. However, we -had
of level going along the track to town, it was at the slings and arrows of outrageous tor- , j was told meant a very long line ly places for tigers. It was about elevn o cloc bagged one good bear, anyhqw» and had had
a good day’s work for the tenderfoot even on tune, which seemed to be spent upon rather a and’ almost certain loss. “He’s droonin’ in the day, we had had breakfast, and were en- -te a thrilling time of it. We went back to
the down grade, and all he wanted on tlte up Jowly quarry. Now I understand. Failure to > ., „ j was tojd. “He canna go on like joying our pipes when Cassim. bprmkle s head camp that evening three fairly happy griffins
journey, even though he could take the morn-1 grasp the bubbles of life, such as fortune, repu- jj0j ’ Something’ll give, if you pit on shikari, appeared, and, salaaming low, mtorm- a£ter ad j don't knovv how we shouldnave
ing train to the foot of the mountain, and then ration, social position, and so forth, was merely • ,, Q0Ujd not he go on like that? He ed us that he had got a bear marked down. con,tained oufselves had we bagged both bears,
had only the six mile uphill grind to plug part of a necessary hardening process, to pre- . apparently another ten minutes, then You may be sure that this news excited us
through. It was, therefore, a matter usually of Vent one from utterly collapsing under irre- ^ a ^silvery streak as he turned over, not little, and we were soon on our horses,
three days to fetch the mail, one day to go trievable disaster. Disaster came. vyas- re- . soon,” was the remark made. and n the way. Before starting we drew lots >„shand sir ’as sent me toS3 injone to re,, in town, and one (or the peated ad n.u.eam! I am el».W.«l .bn. »dl The fish „ onc, |,„ a, to who ,ho«ld h^e hr,, ah«-W great

f return journey. ÎÏ.V?1 t“™0tthTR«”dine tigel may (eîl , the «tream (or the (iret time, and, tearing down fe« the ati'n considembly job you ar.t dm to; 'e's promised to go round
‘ oîtwithti &ormm.*e under ^.ral heading )%£■* ^ "Tw”.f "nrprised. - « P—ded to took Bruin up. ,We had to the town with the unemp.oyed,

first daylight, under a bright, clear sky, follow- of Tut! Tut! Really 1 suspect ,

197 Iof 1. This Is to certify that the “Van
couver Island Power Company, Limited”, 
(specially incorporated pursuant to Part 
IV. of the above mentioned Act, on thé

ils,
ed

f&J anuary, 1907), for the pur- 
cislng the rights, powers, 

riorities in and by Part
16th day o 
pose of exerci 
privileges and pr 
IV. of the said Act created, granted and 
conferred, nas applied under section 87 
of the above mentioned Act, to th< Lieu
tenant-Governor in Council, for e^prov- 
al of the proposed 
works of tne said 
the said Company has :
Clerk of the Executive Co 
ments as r 
said Act, an< 
situation of the prop 
and woiks; and taat tne said undertak
ings and works, 
documents

ley
■y-

& LOST CHRISTMAS IN THE KOO- 
A TENAYS. II^ undertakin

p&ny; and that 
filed with the 
until the docu- 

by section 86 of the 
also the plans showing the

:
edeq

undertakings
-----  —i ..—as shown by the said
_ocuments and plans, have been ap
proved, and that tne same are as fol
io

1 ■

(a) The construction ot 
storage reservoir on, res pec 
(jreea and Alligator Creek, tri 
of the Jordan River; the construction of 
main diverting wonts at a point on the 
Jordan River about 2 1-4 miles north
east from the southwesterly boPndary 
ct the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Rad way 
Land Grant; the construction of a stor- 

oir at the headwaters of the 
as the Jordan

idam anda aam ana 
tlvely, Bear 

but&rlea! i

sh
age reserv 
j or dan River,
Meadows; the construction of a storage 
reservoir on Y Creek, a tributary qf tne 

id jordan River, and the construction 
diverting works on 

creek, as also 
a flume

known

of of the said “Y” 
the construction 

or ditch from 
said diverting works 
vreek to uie mam diverting wor 
inbetore mentioned; the constructio 
a regulating reservoir at some pc 
upon the land held under timber lice 
number 38,639, and to be known aa 
Forebay Reservoir; the construction of 
a flume and ditch from said main di
verting works to the said Forebay Res
ervoir; the construction ln and 
some portion ot Lot 9 Renfrew dis
trict, of a power-house and the instal
lation therein of electrical machinery 
for the generation of power; the con
struction of a pipe-line from the said 
Fore bay Reservoir to the said power
house; the construction of a transmis
sion line about thirty miles in length to 
the City of Victoria, and the erection of 
suitable sub-stations and apparatus to 

out all things necessary for the 
proper transmission of power to the said 
City of Victoria, and throughout the 
surrounding districts, and In and 
throughout the area as defined in the 
Memorandum of Association of the 
Company; the construction of roads, 
trails and bridges, and all other works 
necessary for the undertakings and 
woras oi the said Company as hereinbe
fore set out; the erection of poles for 
the transmission ot power, as also tele
phone pole lines and telepnonea when 
and where deemed necessary, including 
the right to erect such poles along the 
sides of public highways, and to cross 
and re-cross said public highways and 
bridges, and the stringing of wires 
along the said poles not less than twen
ty feet from the ground; and, generally, 
the construction of such further and 
other works as may be necessary for 
the complete carrying on of the afore
said undertakings,

(b.) The water power so to be gen
erated, and the electricity and power so 
generated will be utilized to supply 
power chiefly to the British Columbia 
Electric Railway Company, Limited,
re^lÆcny loi vBara^M:
ing and surrounding municipalities and 
districts, and also supplies public and 
private lighting, and all necessary and 
contemplated extensions to this system; 
It Is also proposed to furnish power, 
heat and light lor manufacturing, Indus
trial and traction purposes throughout
Saanich peninsula, and throughout the 
area authorized in the Memorandum of 
Association of the Company, f he pow. 
er Will be developed by tne use of Pel ton 
Water Wheels, or by the best and most 

machinery, ana converted into 
electrical energy, and transmitted by 
copper or other wires to the required
p°2ntprovld^hr*however that the Com- 

any shall not proceed to construct the 
a ms and reservoirs for the retention of 

water until the plans and specifications 
for the said works shall have been first 
filed in the office of the Chief En
gineer of the Public Works Depart
ment, and the said plans and specifi
cations have received the approval of 
the said Chief Engineer.

And this is furtner to certify Ahat 
the “Vancouver Island Power Company, 
Limited,” shall at least have duly sub
scribed, before it commences the con
struction of its undertaking and works 
or exercises any of the powers in that 
behalf conferred by the “Water Clauses 
Consolidation Act, 1897,” Part IV„ ten 
thousand shares of one dollar each. 
The further amount of capital required 
to fully complete the undertaking and 
works to be provided by the issue of 
first mortgage bonds or debentures of 
the “Vancouver Island Power Company, 
Limited,” up to the amount of three 
hundred thousand pounds sterling 
(£300,000). the principal and Interest 
thereof to be guaranteed by the “British 
Columbia Electric Railway Company, 
Limited,” or be otherwise guaranteed 
and floated. t

4. And this is further to certify that 
___e time within which the said capital, 
namely, to the extent of at least ten 
thousand dollars is to be subscribed, is 
before the expiration of thirty days 
from the date hereof, and the time with
in which the said undertaking and works 
are to be commenced is before the ex
piration of sixty days from the date 
hereof, and the date by which the said 
proposed works shall be in operation is 
fixed at three years from the date here-
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Dated thief 4th day of November, 1909. 
A. CAMPBELL REDDIE, 

Deputy Clerk of the Executive Council.

CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRA
TION OF AH EXTRA-PRO VIS - 

CZAL COMP AST.scribed
Island,

thence
chains;

r,*1909.

I
I

z
vp“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

I HEREBY CERTIFY that “The Ells- / 
worth Company,” an extra-provincial 
company, has this day been registered 
as a company under the “Companies 
Act, 1897/ 'to carry out or effect all or 
any of the objects of the company to 
which the legislative authority of the 
legislature of British Columbia eX-
te Tlfe head office of the company is 
situate at Phoenix, Arizona.

The amount of the capital of the com
pany is one hundred thousand dollars 

hundred thousand

1:
of

|o days

scribed

J a post

Lest 80 
fthence 

chains 
Italning

W

Vadivided 
shares of one dollar each.

The head office of the company in 
this Province Is situate at 1122 Oov- 
ernment street, in the city of Victoria, 
and J. H. Smith, manager, whose ad
dress is Victoria, B. C., is the attorney 
for the company. Not empowered to 
issue and transfer stock.

The time of the existence of the com- 
is twenty-five years, from the 8th

into one

?
fcr, 1909.

day of January A. D. 1908. The com
pany is limited.

Given under my hand and seal of 
office at Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this twenty-seventh day of 
November, one thousand nine hundred
and nine.

(L. 6.)
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
The objects for which the Company IS 

established and registered are:
To do a general fiscal agency, invest

ment, promotion, brokerage, theatrical 
amusement, irrigation, power, transport 
tatlon, manufacturing and mining busi
ness, owning all necessary appliances, 
machinery, buildings, ships, boats, ve
hicles. etc., etc., acquiring, owning, op
erating. leasing, buying and selling mil 
kinds of real and personal property 
necessary to the carrying on of one or 
more of the aforesaid general lines of 
business; to own, and vote shares of 
its own capital stock and of other cor
porations; to borrow and loan money; 
to issue bonds, notes and other evi
dences of Indebtedness and _to secure 
the payment of the same by mortgage, 
deed or trust, or otherwise: engaging in 
any and all classes of business that a 
natural person might or could in tns 
United States of North America, or in 
any other part of the world.
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lifebuoy Soap—<fi sinfecta**—Is •troe^f 
recommended by the medical prufaaii* tM 
aeaf^tuard against infection 2 flississs It

\T, 1909.
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oUel to the nuke, of Mi 
Christmas party at Blenh 
F. K. Smith, K. C, M. P, 
with his wife to 
Churchill and his wife. Li 
the course of Mr. Smith « 
$e Unionist candidate for 
division of Liverpool an 

Mr. Church!
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May it be a joyous one of the 
good, old kind
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED» reference to
Radical cheers.

"I make no complaint 
cheers,- said Mr. Smith " 

were cheering him 
the Socialists wl 
After that I d

o we
from now 
tag • him. 
that anybody will be cheei 

The Blenheim Palace pal 
yoked an amusing in 
the Unionist meeting _ i 
Gerald Arbuthnot, 
candidate, said: ‘We are 
see the hoardings coverei 
tesque caricatures of del 
tinted .figures, which are 
represent typical mena* 
House of Lords. One of 
used by the Radical part; 
bloated-faced taste In a 
■ad coronet This poster ■ 
by Air. Churchill for his a 
where do you think it camt 
received it at Blenheim. Pi 
fKs» great dural homes < 
(Load laughter.) Isn't it i 
tore? Can't yon see Chn: 
cosily in' the midst of di 
waited upon by ducal foot 
plash breeches (laughtei 
ducal champagne, smokinj 
land concocting poster 
dukes? * (Loud laughi 
monstrous humbug It is."
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Nerertheless, Mr. Chun 

election address to the B 
tors* which is the third 1 
has emitted in advance of 
puts the campaign again* 
fn the forefront. He us< 
Whose only meaning is: 
ary principle must go.”

This is also the annoum 
Sir Edward Grey, but it 
policy which Mr. Asquith 
trained from adopting. Hi 
at the witdra/wal of the L 
finance and in less defin 
on other legislation. It le 
Grey, not Mr. Asquith, w 

.gg, an elective second c 
i Indeed, one of the mos 
features of the crisis is 
4aall in the Cabinet whc 
been regarded as the mos 
•rhlg. and the greatest 
gevolutlonary changea, is 
fmr In advance of Mr. 
•(ganger thing has happt 
Sh politics than that Sir 
fluid baronet though he 
Hlsol scholar and a No 
SjCa, owner of 2,000 aci 
aBRbtad ae the leader 
LlA. George evangel.
|K foreign eecretarysl 

h lamp high repute In ev 
ch4&HSpry. and thousai 
ulHr who fears tl 

of Lloyd-C 
policy would 

minds.
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